
Eight pounds Japan Tea for $1.00; this tea is sold in most stores retail for 20 cents per pounct. 
Two wood Milk Pails with 2 hoops and painted outside for 25 cents. 
Great Bargains in Dress Goods, Prints and Cottons. Ladies’ and Gent’s Walking Shoes. 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Summer Hats. Big complete stock of everything, to be sold cheap, at the 

GOOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria, OnL 
Highest price paid for Eggs, Clean Wool and Hides. 
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Dinna Weary 0’ Auld Folks- 
BY JOHN IirRIE, TORONTO, ONT 

OH ! diima weary o’ auld folks, 
An’ wish that they were deid, 

There was guid stuff in the auld stocks 
O’ muscle, heart an’ heid ! 

They car’d for us when we were young. 
An’ fed us wi’ their best, 

Fu’ mony a clieerie sang they sung 
Whan croonin’ us to rest. 

Dinnna weary o’ the auld. folk. 
They never tired o’ you— 

Saved us frae many a hard knock. 
An’ aye were kind an’ true ! 

Ane guid deserves anither, 
Oor turn to them is plain— 

Be kind to faither an’ mither. 
An’ ease their care an’ pain. 

Then dinna weary o’ auld folks. 
They’ll no be wi’ us lang. 

Aye cheer them up wi’ cracks an’ jokes 
Lilt them an auld Scotch sang ! 

Pit up wi’ their auld-fashion’d ways. 
Be never dour os thrawn. 

An’ mik’ the gloamin o, their days 
As happy as oor dawn ! 

OLENaAEEY AND DISTRICT. 

ST. RAPHAELS 
We regret to learn that Mrs R. R Me 

Donald, of St. Raphaels, has been ill for 
the last four months and for three weeks 
confined to her bed. She has been a 
strong and healthy woman until this 
spring. She does not seem to improve 
and as she is 7d years old, her chances 
for recovery are small. 

Father Fitzpatrick, priest of this parish 
left last week f >r a visit to Ireland and 
he jnay also pay a visit to Rome before 
his return. 

WILLtAWISTOWN 
F. D. McLennan left on Monday for 

Caledonia Spnnrs. 
Miss Jennet R iss, of Lancaster, is vis- 

iting at Simon Fraser's. 
Miss Flora McLennan who has been 

spending some days in Montreal, re- 
turned home on Tuesday. 

A'exander Steward. L) L.S , of Winni- 
peg, visired bis Ulster, Mrs. James Far- 
quharson on T ’esday. Mr. Steward is 
on his way to South Africa. 

Wm Gordon, ofjiridge End, wlio has 
been working this week on the South 
Branch received a telegram, stating that 
one of his children was accidentally 
shot. 

Married in St Mary’s Church on Mon- 
day morning, July 22nd, by the Rev 

.^Twomey, Peter Collette, of Lan- 
to Miss- Maggie Carrier of the 

Died at Wih-anijtp,^, on Mmday, 
July 22nd.-tat5Waih McDonald formerly 

► .of the South Branch, aged 71 years. The 
'rfuneral which was largely attended, 

took place on Wednesdg,y to St. Mary’s 
Church where High M iss was celebrat- 
ed by the Rev. Father Twomey. 

It IS expected that about 10,000 will 
attend the demonstration at Hamilton's 
lelatul, -)n Ihiirsday next, to hear the 
great P. Suns, and to s?e the great Hay- 
cock. Hay seems to be one of the ar- 
ticles that the leading Patrons seem to 
pay a great deal of aRention to. They 
will no doubt settle the Manitoba School 
questioo before they leave for home. 

GLEN HOY. 
A flag-statiou has been built by the 

Glen Roy people at McCrimmon’s cross- 
ing about half a mile north of the town. 
This station will prove a boon to all 
business men in this town. 

Messrs, Croil & McCulloch are ship- 
ping daily about twelve hundred pounds 
of cream to Montreal. 

WlARTNTOWN. 
D. Darragh, of Lancaster, w’-as up vis- 

iting friends last week. 
Mss Jeanie M ;IatosU was down at 

Lancaster visiting friends this w’eek. 
Dr. Kenneth McLennan, of Dunvsgan, 

was here on Sunday last visiting his 
brother. Dr. D G. McLennan. 

D. H. MiCallum and Jim Brown, of 
Montreal, were up visiting their parent- 
al home and rainy frie ids Saturday. 

Peter H. McArthur, of Syracuse, man- 
ufacturer and dealer in butcher’s sup- 
plies, hnilers, engines, etc.,, was here this 
week on a short visit to his relatives 
and frienis. We are pleased to see so 
many who have made their mark abroad, 
hail fr m this good old town, w’Uich 
speaks volumes towards the ability, en- 
terprise and ambition of her sons and 
daughters. Mr. McArthur departed for 
his home on Tuesday. 

Referring to our P i.i I King again. He 
is in full bloom at present. Tue nurtu'-- 
ing bestowed upiu ttiis tender plant is 
amazing beyou.i a d-mbt, by tender 
hands. And why should he not have 
this care after being down so deep in 
the mire? A grand thing indeed it is, 
to be In a happy mo d always, I tell 
yon bovs, I never enjoyed so much good- 
ness at the hands of so many charming 
beauties, (divers) as at present. We 
are going to pick some more lillies short- 
ly, and will hscome better equipped for 
the expedition. We quite agree with 
this fellow as he knows a thing or two 
also about these flowers, and there are 
others. 

LOGH CARRY. 
The farmers.in this vicinity are well 

on with haying, and report a good crop. 
Mary T. McTavish and Maggie Mc- 

Donald called on friends here this week. 
Dan. McDonald called on friends at 

Greenfield on Sunday. 
Misses L-, and M. Grant visited tl.e 

3rd on Tuesday. 
Samuel Grant, of Apple Hill, visited 

at Jas. S.McDonald’s on Sunday. 
Maggie Grant, of the 3rd, was a guest 

at L. Grant’s Tuesday. 

MAXVILLE. 

Not much time for itenjs, but just 
time for the most important. 

A. Barnhart was in South Finch this 
week attending tho funeral of his sister, 
Mrs. McManus. 

Miss E. Hodge, has returned home 
from Monkland. 

The IV. C. T. U. have been having 
special gatherings this week. A County 
Union was formed, with Mrs. McCallum 
as President, and other officers from the 
several unions in the county. A very 
profitable time was spent The after- 
noon session was specially devoted to 
the business part, which is necessary. 
Evening session was addressed by Miss 
McArthur, of Cornwall, and Mrs. 1). C. 
McDougall, St. Elmo. A large number 
were in attendance. The next County 
Union will be held in Lancaster. 

CHERRY DALE. 

Our farmers have finished their hay- 
ing, and report a fair crop. 

Some of our young people intend tak- 
ing in the circus in Cornwall on Thurs- 
day. 

Lovelace McDonald called on friends 
at Lochgarry J.ist week, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kennedy of Munroe’s 
Mill, were guests of A. R. McDonald on 
Sunday. 

Maggie McDonald, of the 2nd, visited 
friends here, this week. 

Misses Flora and Annie McDonald, of 
Greenflrtld, were guests of Miss Annie 
O’Shea last week. 

Jas. Jamieson and son Alex., are 
spending the week with friends in Lan- 
caster. 

GREENFIELD. 

Miss Theresa McMillan, of Alexandria, 
is visiting here at present, the guest of 
Miss Sarah D. McDonell. 

Miss F. McDonald is visiting friends 
in Alexandria. 

Among our visitors this week we 
noticed: A. J. McIntosh and D. A. Mc- 
Kinnon, Apple Hill; Miss K. McDonald 
and Allie McDonald, Alexandria. 

Miss Annie McDiarmid is spending 
a few days at her home: 

A great deal of driving was indulged 
in on Tuesday evening,^ Tlie omnibus 
must have been overloaded, for two fair 
maidens walked 

Most of the farmeis, have finished hay- 
ing. 

Do not fail to attend the raffle on Fri- 
nigtit in H. A McDonald’s hall. 

Ciorr3spon.d.eïj.ce. 

We do not Iiold ourselves responsible far the 
^firAons expressed by our Correspondents. 

THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR 

Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly 
nil pinclently on the bowels and liver. 25c. 

T the E.lltor of the GLENQ ARRIAN. 

SIR,—I noticed a card with “ Scarlet 
Fever” printed thereon in front of a house 
the latter part of last week, and I have 
frequently seen the occupants of the house 
on the street since the card was posted on 
the house. Perhaps you will kindly inform 
the public in this issue if the Medical Offi- 
cer and Board of Health have been dis- 
banded or are still in existence ? Looking 
after dead horses and hog-pens is all very 
well, but now that we have scarlet fev^er in 
a house, the members of the family and the 
butcher, baker, and everybody else running 
in and out as they please, I think something 
EFFECTIVE should be done or it will soon be 
spread broadcast through the village. It is 
said that tho patient is kept in a room in 
the back part of the house, but it is a part 
of the house and not separated or detached 
from it. How is it that the family are not 
kept “ in or out” the same as a good many 
have been, even as you were yourself, Mr. 
Editor, last summer. As for the disease 
being confine 1 to the house, “ that is too 
thin.” That might have passed all right 
when the disease first made its appearance 
in the village, but if we are ever to get it 
stamped out of the village, stronger meas- 
ures will have to be used now. 

I do not lose sight of the fact that we 
have four or five doctors in the village who 
would have very little, and often nothing 
to do were it not for scarlet fever cases, &c., 
and anj-one who had resided in the village 
a few years would naturally come to the 
conclusion that the doctors, councillors and 
undertakers were combined and doing what 
they could to keep it in the village, knowing 
perfectly well that it is the “ goose that 
lays the golden egg for them. ” If the pro- 
per measures had been taken when the 
disease first broke out, it would have died 
a natural death long ago. It is a well- 
known fact that a great many families in 
the village have had the fever in their homes 
and the public have known nothing about 
it until long after, as some of these parties 
were afraid it would injure their business 
were it to become known. Did the doctor 
who was aotending those patients do his 
duty ? No. He would have been a few 
dollars out of pocket if he had, so it was 
kept “ quiet.” A Working man has the 
fever in his family, he must “board out.” 
A man with money, property, and a, large 
house can do as he pleases, and tlie AUTHORI- 
TIES don’t exercise their authority over 
him. If they are in business they might 
lose a customer by so doing, so they shut 
both eyes and ears and would like the public 
to shut their eyes, and mouths too, for that 
matter. 

Hoping this will stir the right parties up 
a little, I remain, yours truly, 

ANTI-SCARLET FEVER. 

That Tired Feeling 
Is a common c implaini ant It is a danger- 
ous symplom. It mesns tu -i the Ibe system 
ts debilitated bee lu.ie of limu e blood, and 
in this condltl.!!! it is es| ecla iy liable lo at- 
taolrs of dlseas 1. Hint’s Sanaparilla Is the 
remedy for this coudittoo, an 1 also for that 
weakness which prevails at the change of 
season, climate or life. 
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HEAVY 
STEEL PLATE 

Oange... 
For . . 

1 Coal or Wood. 
Alade la various styles from 

the ordinary family to the 
largest hotel size. 

Are constructed in the most substan- 
tial manner and after the most 
approved patterns. 

ARE STRICTLY UP TO DATE IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR. 

It ■will pay you to Investigate the good 
points of these ranges befor pur- 
chasing others. 

The SVfcClary Co. 

For sale by P. LESLIE-, Alexandria. 

LONDON, MONTREAL, ... < 
TORONTO, WINNIPEG and < 
VANCOUVER  2 

ON SOAPS. 

While Canadians, generally, luckily for 
our national reputation, take a healthy in- 
terest in Soap, the mother, who has to see to 
the cleansing of infant’s tender skin, finds 
the subject a really important one. 

What the mother wants and looks for even 
more keenly than the damsal fair with a 
fine white skin to keep soft and fresh, is a 
soap which while it will cleanse her infant, 
will not injure its delicate skin and will 
leave it in a healthy condition 

To some extent Castile Soap answers to 
this purpose, -but its smell is obnoxious to 
most people. 

Twenty years ago The Albert Toilet Soap 
Co. to meet the demand for a healthy Soap 
delicately perfumed, — one that would 
leave to “ Baby’s” skin the fragrance of tlie 
violet and the softness which is the exclu- 
sive endowment of Babyliood; succeeded 
after many trials in producing f'-oiii pure 
Castile an article that combined all these 
requirements, and having named it “Baby’s 
Own Soap” placed it on the market. • 

Baby’s Own was just what was wanted 
and as its sale spread it got into more gen- 
eral use. On the principle tliat “ wliat is 
good for Baby is good enough for me ”, 
older people tried it and liked it, and find- 
ing that no finer soap conld be bouglit for 
the money, nsèd it always, until now, tlie 
sale of “Baby’s Own Soap ” far exceeds 
that of any of Its competitors. 

Other manufacturers have, counterfeited 
it in every way possible, and retailers often 
try to persuade their customers to buy other 
brands on which they make more profit and 
the purchaser less, yet in spite of all, its sale 
still grows—tlie reason being in the soap it- 
self. 

The Albert Toilet Soap Co. also put up, 
besides the usual lines of soap manufactur- 
ers, a specially fine tar soap. For washing 
the head and scalp or shampooing tliere i.s 
no soap to equal this, while their Al.aster 
Mechanic Extraordinary Soap—also a Tar 
Compound is a revelation, as a strong deter- 
gent and yet a skin emollient, this Master 
Mechanic’s Soap is invaluable to the farmer 
or mechanic as it removes paint, varnisli, 
grease and oils almost instantly. 

The Albert Toilet Soap Co. have made ex- 
cellence, not clieapness tlieir motto, and as 
a result tlie public have learnt to feel that a 
soap stamped with their name is a safe soap 
to uie. 

Bisby, July 20.—Canada has won the 
Queen’s prize. In the final Hayhurst of tlie 
13th Batt., Hamilton, tied with Boyd of the 
3rd Lancashire Regiment, but in the shoot- 
ing off Hayhurst scored 10 to Boyd’s 9, and 
was declared the winner. He was lifted 
upon the shoulders of his Canadian friends 
and carried in triumph to the Canadian camp. 

A GBEAT DISCOVEBI 

Fast. . .j 
Diamond 
Dyes.. .i 

For Cotton 
and 
Mixed 
Goods! 

The Only Com- 
plete Dyes on 
the Market 
that Make Fast 
and Unfading; 
Colors. 

The Fast Diamond 
Dyes for Cotton and 
Mixed Goods( 12 colors) 
are triumphs of science. 
They are new and im- 
portant discover- 
ies, controlled by 
Diamond Dyes, 
and are found in 
no other package 
dyes. They will 
color more goods than other package dyes, 
and make colors that are absolutely fast to light 
and washing. Be sure that you get Fast Dia- 
mond Dyes for Cotton and Mixed Goods, as 
they excel all others. 

Sold everywhere. ^-Direction Book and Jorty 
a&mples of colored cloth free. 

TVXI-1.S A BiciUüiDEO» CO., Montreal, F.Q. 

Tlie Canadian “ Gazette” tells the follow- 
ing story of the late Sir John A. Macdonald: 
“ Sir .John was at a reception in the west, 
and a bishop from Belgium was present. As 
the party were being escorted by a body of 
men in Highland costume, the foreign 
bishop, seeing the bare legs anil kilts, asked 
wily the.se men were without trousers. ’ It’s 
just a local custom,’ gravely replied Sir 
Jolm. ‘ In some places people take off their 
hats as a mark of honor to distinguished 
guests ; here they take off their trousers. ” 

A CAUTION 1 A WARNING ! 

If, on blowing the nose in the morning 
lumps and flakes are discharged colored 
with blood, especially on one side, lose 
no time in appealing a remedy. Catarrh 
of the very worst kind has become seat- 
ed, tlie walls are sore and full of small 
ulcers, and if not soon cured will he hard 
to cure and eradicate, “A stitch in time 
saves nine.” Use Chase’s Catarrh Cure. 

MONTREAL 

X' \ College of Commerce, 
) Am YHHJJ. 

Result of 17 year.s* experience. Pro^ectus 
and speciraensfrec. BANNELT. SAWYER, B.C.B., 
Principal, 230 St. James Street, Montreal, P.Q. 

MOTiCE~ 
All parties having any dealings 

with the Estate of the late PATRICK 
PURCELL, will please communicate 
with the undersigned, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, 
A. LECLAIR, 

Executors. 
Cornwall, 26th July, 1894. 

WOTTCE, 
All persons indebted to the Estate 

of the late PATRICK PURCELL, 
by Mortgage, Promissory Note or 
otherwise, are requested to pay the 
same to the undersigned without 
delay. 

D. B. MACLENNAN, 
A. LECLAIR, 

Executors. 
Cornwall, 26th July, 1894. 

NOWCE. 
The undersigned executors of the 

Estate of the late PATRICK PUR- 
CELL, hereby notify all parties upon 
whose property mortgages are held by 
the Estate, that they will be prosecuted 
with the utmost rigor of the law if 
found cutting timber on such premises. 

D. B. MACLENNAN, 
A. LECLAIR, 

Executors. 
Cornwall, 26th July, 1894. 

LANDS Im SALE. 

Tlie lands of the Estate of the late 
PATRICK PURCELL, not disposed 
of by his will, are for sale. Applica- 
tions may be made to D. B. MAC- 
LENNAN, at Cornwall, or to A. 
LECLAIR, at North Lancaster. 

Cornwall, 26th July, 1894. 

FOR SALE. 

Good Farm,92 acres. 8-5 Kenyon, con- 
taining thereon Good House of 9 rooms, 
newly plastered. 3 Good Barns, Large 
Granary, a Good Sugar Bush and Good 
Orchard, everything complete. For fur- 
ther particulars apply at the GLENG.IK- 

Ri.vN office. .38-tf. 

Subscribe for the Glenff^rriaa. 

PHOTGGBAPHY. 

A. G. A. ROBINSON. 
begs to inform the public that bis Studio 
will remain open every day, but that 
until further notice he will only be able 
to devote Wednesdays and Saturdays 

of each week for sittings, 
g®" Orders attended to as usual. 

VILLAGE PROPERTY 
FOR SA.LE OR RENT. 

The uildersîfçned offpTja for sale that valu- 
able property in the Village of Alexandria, 
having a frontage on Lochiel Streetol nearly 
four hundred feet and a depth of over three 
hundred feet. 

There is erected on said premises a New 
TWO-STOREY FRAME HOUSE, 22 x 26, 
having a first-class stone found.aiion, with 
cemented cellar under the whole main build- 
ing. The cellar contains two large vats 
which can be used for a cistern, pickle eggs, 
or arranged for wintering bees. The house 
is well finished outside and inside,parti! loned 
lathed and plastered, and made very warm. 

There is a Good Stable, 1H X 30, on the prem- 
ises, and the entire lot is well fenced. It Is a 
desirable lot for a man with a family who 
wishes to keep a few horsesorcows, l)esira- 
hle for gardening. If the entire lot is not 
required, a portion can be divided ofiTluto 
Village Lots and sold at good prices. 

This property is known as the estate of the 
late Tbos. McGillivray, located on what is 
known as the Island, dO\^ by MePhee’s 
saw mill. 

Also IbO acres of best farmland, Richland 
Count3%Norih Dakota, Sec. 4, 'J'ownshlp 132, 
Range 52, north-east quarter It is 27è miles 
west of Wahpeton and the Minnesota line, 
in Red River Valley. It is within 3 miles of 
Wyndn3ere, which has an Elevator and is 
half-a-mile from the Railroad. 

The same can be purchased on easy terms. 
For particulars apply to 

ALEX. L. SMITH. A. R. McGILLIVRAY, 
Solicitor. Executor. 

WOOL GÂROi^C, 

spmmmc 

fyianufacturlng. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Cloths and Tweeds, (fine and coarse). 
Flannels, Blankets and Yarn Excltanged 

for Wool. Also, Cash paid for Wool. 

G. F. STACKHOUSE, 
35-ly PEVERIL, P. Q. 

THE HEW ÜVERY 
Situate immediately in rear of 

THE ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT., 

Leads the van from the fact that there 
will be found new carriages, new outfits, 

and the best horses in town. 

Commercial trade solicited. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

D. H. PR0UDF00Î, Proiirietor. 

FURNITURE! 

ALL NEW STOCK ! 

ALL PRETTY DESIGNS! 

All goods positively guaran- 
teed as to Workmanship and 
Material. 

Prices to down ANY 
Competition. 

AJ, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

For Sale or to Let. 
'■pBE BUSINESS STAND AT LAGGAN 

lately occupied by tlie undersigned 
as a house and business premises. 

All parties indebted to me must settle 
on or before the 1ST DAY OF JULY, as 
after that date the books will pass into 
other hands for collection. 

THOS. STURROCK. 
Laggan, June 19th, 1895. 40-tf. 

WOI¥iEN IN DOUBT 
SHOULD TAKE 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS 
To correct irregularity and wrakness, 
keep the organsin healthy cumliiioii. The 
Wafers are ‘’Lit e Savers" to young women, 
aid graceful devcloprnent, provide pain- 
less, regular periods. Ask for The Detroit 
brand. All druggists soli them at$l per 
box. Nobetterremodyforwomeukno^vn. 

I^OTiCE. 

After First of June we will 
be ready for Planing, Match- 

ing, &c. 

We now have a full stock 
of SHINGLES on hand. 

SlILLIE - & - ROBERTK 
MAXVILLE. ONT. 

ItUNS 
READ 

riSCUITS 
—AT THE— 

pakery 
JOHN ROBERTSON 

ST., 

ALEXANDELf' 

Alex. D. IVIcGMIis, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

313 COMMISSIONERS STREET, 

MONTREAL. 

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed 
Hogs, Poultry, Grain, Hay, 
And alî kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE 

handled to best advantage. 

Potatoes in Car lots a specialty. 

Agent for Croil & McCnllongh’s CLOVER 
LEAF BRAND CREAMERY BUTTER. 

Consignments of above solicited. 
8- r. 

BEST EVER USED. 
ASK I W I Put up in 
YOUR I X I cans of 
GROCER • ®“j4and ilb. 

Baking Powder. 
ABSOLUTELY PURE AND WHOLE- 

SOME. 
8^ One Pbuijd is worth three of any 

other powder. 

WM. J. MCKENZIE (£ Co., 
38-3m. MONTREAL, 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC,HALIFAX, 

NEW YORK,BOSTON,PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 
-TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLK. JUNE 2i. 1895. 
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Tl'^kf'ts Ippned and checked 

through. For information, ticketp^&e.^ ap- 
ply to anv a.irent of the Company. _ 
E. .T. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH» 

G^-neral Manager. Gen.Pass.Agt. 
Ottawa Ont. ^ 
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M,.j. will notice a great 
ent in your cooking, 

f"" _ 

Y&uuseWgtfwE 
Your house will rtot be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when 

V'U (STOUENE 
Your doctor will lose some of his 
Dyspepsia cases, when 

M)u use^OetFNE 
Your children can safely eat the 
same food as yourself, when 

VôuuseOl^ENS 
Your money will be saved, and 
your cooking praised, when 

V6u 
Famous cooks, prominent phy- 
sicians and thousands of every- 
day housekeepers endorse it. 

Will you give i^ trial ? 
Sold In 8 and 5 pound palls, by all grocer* 

Made only by 

,Tho N. K. Fairbank 
Company, 

Wellington and Ann St»,, 

mOKTKEIAI» 

run along each side of a boat, and they will 
not only keep it afloat,even when capsized, 
but will support ail its occupants, if need 
be, who can readily lay hold of them. 

i When the boat is capsized tlie tubes come 
to the level of the water, although it is 
claimed that the mere adjustment of the 
tubes makes capsizing almost an impossibi- 
lity. The contrivauoe can be attached to 
lifeboats, skiffs, gondolas, canoes, etc,. i 
without in the least interfering with their ! 
ocomotion. 

GLENGAKKIAN 

PR IN T I NIC 

OFFICE. 
roB WORK of all kinds e.kecuted Neatly, 

Cheaply and Expeditiously, 
Invitation cards, 

Menu cards. 
Business cards. 

Visiting cards, 
Postal cards, 4o. 

BaffleTlokets.Prlze Tickets dtCoupon TlckaU 
Statemantc 

Letter Heads, 
NoteHeads, 

Bill Heads. 

Ball & Oonoart Programmes, and Olronlar* 

Two-Color Posters. 
Auditors’ Reports, Pamphlatlt 

Horse Bills, Auction Sale», 
Voters’ Lists, Reports, 

Full Sheet Posters, 
Envelopes, 

Tags. 

ST.,a-TIOiTE!mTr. fnyelopes from 75o per 1009 up. 
ote Paper from 55o per ream of 480 BhSMIf 
ote and Letter Size Tablets, ruled «M 

anruled. Splendid paper, very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladles’ Tablets. 

WB BUY FROM MANUFACTURERS A 
SAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

Merchants save money by buying from us 

LEGAL FBLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

VUls, House Leases. 
Ohattle Mortgages, Farm Leases. 

Claim Deed, Bond to Convey. 
Assignment of Mortgage. 

Sale of Land, Deeda 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgages 
Foolscap,ruled and unruled ; In sheets of 100 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS: 

Special Sammons, 
Copy of Special Summons, 

Summons to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complainton Oath. 

CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS : 
Envelopes, Weekly Reports <fcc., Ac, 

Elder^s Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to Read, 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Books. 
Memorandum Heada 

E. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

Solicitor of Supreme Court of Ontario, Ao, 
Notary Publie. 

OyriOB—Over Post Offloe, Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNRO 
SOXJICITOPÎ,, ETC., ETC. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
r6   
VIONEY TO LOAN at LOWEST KATES 

laclsie, Lie! & ii 
BARRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
ETO., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 
D. B. MAoniNirAar, ^0, 
J. W. LIOSKU 

0, H. OiAxa, 

Money 
TO LOAN 

JL large amount of private funds to loan *i 
owest rates of Interest, and on terms to su.J 
borrowers, 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT. 
FARMS FOR 8AL1 

GEORGE HEARNDEN 
Oonv-'-ancer and lusurano, 

Afwt. 
Beal Bstate, 

•VVM9.-91n»psoB’s BloalL. Alezandrla.On 

Sinking of Boats. CURRENT NOTES 
In view of the fact that terrible catas- 

trophes at sea have lately been of such 
j ^ News from Central Africa is slow in frequent occurrence, additional interest! 

attaches to a new invention of an arrange- ; outside world, but the latest ^ 

ment of floating tubes so constructed as to Î 
prevent boats from sinking. The tubes are i immediately south of the Sahara 
  ' have all the interest of romance. They 

state that one Rabah, a former slave and 

lieutenant of Zobehr Pasha, governor of 

Darfur under the old Egyptian regime, is 

making himself an empire of the Moham- 

medan stales of Central North Africa, and 

! is already in full possession of the Suita- 

I nate of Borna. It appears that Rabah, 

when the Egyptian hold on the Soudan 

was broken by the Mahdists, fled west- 

ward to Baghirmi with a small, hut well 

armed following, and having conquered 

the country and attracted to bis standard 

a considerable force, advanced on Bornu. 

The Sultan opposed his progress with a 

great army, but was defeated in a bloody 

battle near Kuka, and the forces subse- 

quently raised by his nephew and successor 

met with the same fate. When the traders 

eft Dikoa Rabah’s headquarters, he was 

n full possession of the territories of the 

sultan, which encircle Lake Tchad and 

extend to the Niger, h-ad accuniulated 

great wealth in gold, silver, and ivory, 

had a large army which obeyed him abso- 

lutely, and was recognized everywhere as 

undisputed luier of the land. In person 

he is a tall, spare negro, of great energy, 

but of simple tastes, possessed of the 

courage, fertility of resource and power to 

command men necessary to a successful 

freebooter, and fights for himself alone 
and for plunder. 

It is mere than a year now since he was 

ast heard from,and it is possible, oi course, 

that his meteoric career has already come 

to an end ; but it is equally possible that he 

may be still conquering, that he may have 

enlarged his sovereignty by the conquest 

of other states, and that he may do what 

has never been done in Africa—establish 

an empire. In Asia it has been done time 

and again, but the unending tribal wars in 

Africa have never thrown up a Genghis 

Khan or Tamerlane to carve out an empire 

with the sword, though the Matabele and 

Zulus have produced chiefs who might 

easily have done so had they ever enter, 

tained the ambition. It is surprising that 

they did not, or that among the Arabs of 

North Africa some leader with the ability 

and foilow’ing to found a kingdom has not 

appeared ; and that one has not may be 

due rather to chance than to a lack of 

cohesion in the black race which would 

prevent the organization of armies on a 

Luxury in Alaska. 
Alaskan Host—Will you have strarber 

ries, mum ? 
Fair Tourist—Dear me ; strawberries in 

Alaska I Yes, indeed I will. But what is 
that you are pouring on them ? It doesn’t 
look like cream. 

Alaskan Host—It’s blubber, mum. 

Command is anxiety ; obedience, ease,— 
Paley. 

All Stock Raisers use 
Dîck’sÜniversalMedicines 

A scent, a note of music, a voice long 
unheard, thestirring of thesummer breeze, 
may startle us with the sudden revival of 
long-forgotten feelings and ihougiits.—Tal- 
fourd. 

tlthen Baby was sick, we gave her Castor'».. 

■When she was a Child, she cried for Castona. 

"When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria- 

THE GLENGARRIAN 

IBFLUEHOEOFTHEWHEIL 

HOW THEBICYCLEIS JUDGED FROM 
VARIOUS STANDPOINTS'. 

Ooctois of Divinity f'oniplain Doriors 
of .>l€«licliic -cYso Fiinl B'auIt—Tailors 
Too, Have Their Say —How «lie Wliec 
Affects llie Car Companies in CUic.s— 
Women aa<i the Wheel. 

ON DOCTORS’ BILLS. 

The doctors of divinity complain that 

their congregations, instead oi sitting be- 
neath the drippings of the aanctucry, are 

Tiding on their wheels “in God’s first 
temples,” while the doctors of medicine 
compain that their patients are riding 
away from them. Surely the wheel is an 
invention of the cloven-hoofed demon. 

and that degree of grace which comes from 
a closer communion with the charms and 
the grandeur of nature. 

ON FARMEFtS. 

The use of bicycles by farmers in sections 

where the road supervisor supervises is 

growing quite common. City wheelmen 
who are given to cross-country runs fre- 
quently meet men pedalling home from town 
with a good-sized collection of groceries 
strapped to the handle bar. Sometimes a 
home-made carrier, consisting mostly of 
rope, is ■ sed, and sometimes the wire and 
leather arrangements which are kept for 
sale among other bicycle accessories. The 
problem presented by punctures and other 
mishaps which the wheel is heir to are not 
serious ones, as every well-regulated farm 

I has its own repair shop, and the farmer 
' makes up in igenuity what he lacks in 
tools. 

OUR RULES. 

Transient advs. must be paid for in advance. 
Rates—10c per line firstinsertion, 3c per line 
each snbseqneinsertior.. 

Changes for advts. must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by REGISTERED 
LETTER OR MONEY ORDER Snd not by EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber. II 
changing your address, kindly name former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify us <at 
once if this is not done. 

Anonymous correspondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry costs 10c. per line, and so do 

items of an auvertising nature. 
Subscription, $1.50per year; 50c discount 

when paid in advance. 
Should yon wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
ly responsible for its payment. 

“ GlengaiTian ” has the largest 
circulation of any Tillage paper in Ame- 
rica. 
fact when advertising. We give value to 
our patrons. 

SubscrifJtlons should when pos 
siblebe sent by money order- If a- 
money order office is at hand, then 
registerthe letter- Several letters oon- 
ahilng money that were not registered have 
been intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of ail kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,at the‘‘Glen- 
i^arrian ” office. 

DMON BANK OF CANADA. 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $280,000. 

ON Tilk S.WAOB MIND. 

*^As one of those who accompanied the 

Somalia from the Crystal Palace, London, 

to the Zoological Gardena on Sunday, may I 

be allowed to add,” writes a correspondent 

“ that the sensitiveness of the Somali 
women was quite noticeable while as for 
the men, when they perceived a woman in i 
knickerbockers upon a bicycle in the Brix- 
ton road they gave vent to signs and ex- 
pressions of unfeigned horror and con- 
tempt.” 

ON PRONUNCIATION. 

Somebody has found that the average 

man doesn’t know how to pronounce 

" bicycle” correctly. The average man 

is arriving at a point where he pronounces 
necessity, and the average woman is 

Business men should remember this | sufficient scale. It is possible, however, 
that Rabah may have both the ability and 

ambition, and that under his conquering 

Boimeter there may arise south of the 

Sahara an empire occupying the great 

central region between the Niger and the 

Nile, now occupied by the black Moham- 

medan states. It is difficult to realize 

what new conditions such a change might 

bring about, for with the strong and well 

armed armies Rabah might put in the field, 

France would have to fight for her hinter- 

lands, both in North and West Africa, and 

to abandon for the time her dream of an 

African empire stretching from the French 

Congo across the continent. Given time 

and money, she would, no doubt, scatter 

Rabah’s forces, though it would require 

French soldiers, and not Senegalese, to do 

so, but whether the French peasants would 

give their sons and their savings to found an 

empire in the Soudan is another question. 

The outcome of P.abah’s enterprise in Bornu 

is thus a matter of no slight importance to 

Europe. 

ANDREW THOMSON, — — President. 
F. E. WEBB, — — — General Manager, 
J. E. BILLETT, — — — — — Inspector. 

A general banking business transacted. 

Special attention given to Collections. Re- 
mittances made on day ol maturity at 
Lowest Rates. 

Current rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Manufao- 
turer.s. Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH, 

J. R PEOCl’OE, MANAGER. 

A. L. SMITH 

ister, Mwm, Elc. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 

Office—Next door to the Medical Hall, 
Alexandria. 28-ly 

lAft. LviTOH, 0..O. R. A. PBIKOLX 

J. G. HARENESS, B.A. 

Leitch, Pringle & Harkness, 

& SOLP™ 
SOUCSTOKS FOB THK ONTARIO BANK. 

OZtTT. 

Jas. Helps, Licensed Auctioneer 
Dalhousie Mills 

Sells ID B'rench and EnufUsh. l4-yr 

jof rf^e ]^fieumatl,2ril 

aijd JMugcular 
Paing 

Why qor 

i/ifenfliol Pla§t'er.'^^ 

I ra^wifejor me 
1 one. ircured 

like ma^ic 

For a long time I suffered with Rheumatism n 
the Back so severely that I could not even sit 
straight. My wife advised a D. & L. Mentliol 
Plaster. 1 tried it and was soon going about all 
right. &. C. HU.NTEB, Sweet’s Corners. 

Price 250, 

DWARFING DOGS TN ALCOHOL. 

Tiikrn from Tlietr Mothers in Infnnc 
These New Caiiluc Fets Are Itred to a 
l.ilipiitiau Size. 

Specialists and doctors who take an 

"^iitcrest in the progress of alcoholism, its 

injurious action on generation, and the 

part it plays in degeneracy will be glad to 

add another branch to their study in the 
shape of the falsification of dogs. For 
falsifioatora of dogs exist in Pans, and 
thrive, just as well as the imitators of Japan 
ware, old furniture and pictures of Corot, 
Teniers and Kubens. Ask lor a bottle cf 
Chartmeuse, and as to truffles, diamond?, 
champagne and coffee, imitators of these 
have obtained to lofty a station (or them 
to care for critism of their products. 

It was generally supposed that the animal 
reign had not yet been tampered with, so 
that most persons will be surprised that 
the French have recently discovered a 
method of producing tiny dogs, which, 
when offered for sale on the boulevards or 
in the Bois de Boulogne, fetch good prices 
on account of their rarity. Like all other 
callings,competition is about to out down 
the profits of the originators of the idea,and 
next summer visitors are promised any 
number of liliputiau dogs atan insignificant 
price. 

This is how the diminutive animal is 
produced: Snatched from its mother’s 
breast when it is but a few hours old, it is 
put on an alcoholic diet instead of a lacteal 
diet. When it reaches a certain age alcohol 
under different forms constitutes almost 
the sole diet of the animal. The young dogs 
do not die; but what is far more important, 
they do not develop, and appear to be 
wasting away continually. They soon 
cease to grown entirely. By coupling these 
products, the liliputiau animal is obtained 
after two or three generations. What a 
terrible lesson for drunkards and absinthe 
consumers! 

Tempted. 
Presiding Magistrate—How came you to 

enter the premises? 
Prisoner—Please your worship, 2 a.m., 

no police about, an open window on the 
ground floor—you would have climbed in 
yourself. 

What Was Needed. 
Miss Olfam—1 see that you are cultivât 

iug Miss Nuritch lately. 
Mr. Poarwun—Weil, doesn’t she need 

cultivating about, as much as s."*’ nersan 
vou know Î 

it 
doing likewise, and neither of them cares 
a continental for any fancy ways of nam 
ing it. 

ON DEESS REFORM. 

The bicycle is doing more to bring 

about dress reform than centuries or ex- 

hortation, even accompanied by heroic 
example by Mrs. Bloomer, could accom- 
phah, 

:)N STATECRAFT. 

The universality of use that marks the 

bicycle was shown most curiously in 

despatches regarding the British Cabinet 

changes, as it seems the bicycle was called 
on Sunday to carry important messages 
from Lord Salisbury, as tliC trains were 
not running. The bicycle in statecraft is 
an invasion that promises much of inter- 
est. 

ON THE .MÜ.SCÜLAK SVSTEM. 

Observations by experts show that it is 

not only the legs which are developed by 

wheeling. In previously sedentary persons 

a considerable increase in the circumference 

of the chest takes place, the increase often 
amounting to one, two, and sometimes even 
three inches. The arms and forearms also 
grow firmer,and it is said that in them also 
quite a marked increase in size has been 
seen. The muscular system everywhere in 
the body also improves in tone. 

ON MUNICIPAL REVENUE. 

Worce3ter,Mas3., taxes bicycles $1 each. 

The city expects to take in about $5,000 
this year by the lax. 

' ON THE BRAN TRADE. 

A local miller remarked to a man in the 

sa.nple crowd at the Chicago Board the 

other day that bicycles were hurting the 

bran trade very much. The Im k of the 
bran turned out by the Chicago mills is 
sold in the city, but the rapid dispiacement 
of the horse by the pneumatic roadster 
is cutting down the demand for all kinds 
of horse feed more and niore every day. 

ON WOMEN’S HEALTH. 

There is no reason to think that a healthy 

woman can be injured by using the wheel, 

provided she does not over-exert herself by 

riding too long a time or too fast or up too 

steep hills; and provided she does not ride 
when common sense and physiology alike 
forbid any needless exertion; and provided 
also she does not get the bad habit of stoop- 
ing over the handle bar;aud there is reason 
not merely to think but to know that many 
women are greatly benefited by the exer- 
cise. 

ON ECONOMY IN CLOTHES. 

“Can’t I fix you out with a summer 

suit ?” asked a tailor of a customer a few 

days ago. “Can’t do it,.” replied the cus- 

tomer. “I have bought a bicycle, and 

will have to wear rags until I get the thing 

paid for. “You are the sixtieth man that 

has told me that same story,” replied the 
tailor. “If this bicycle business keeps up 
the rest of us will have to get out of busi- 
ness or else go into the bicycle busi- 
ness. I have a fine string of customers,but 
a small per cent, have bought this year like 
they did last, and the majority claim to be 
paying for bicycles, or having paid for one, 
and consequently are .shortof means.” 

ON WOMAN’S POSITION ON HORSEBACK. 

Women’s riding the bicycle astri e it is 

prophesied will set the fashion for riding 

horses astride too. Well, it is a safer way, 
at least, and things have progressed far 
since the old days of long riding skirts 
trailing nearly to the ground as the Vernons 
of the past galloped across tlie landscape. 

ON OAR FARE. 

Between 10,000 and 15,000 busy Phila- 

delphia citizens have purchased wheels as 

a cold, hard, business investment, or fully 

one fourth of the multitude of hearty and 
happy pedal pushers who bowl over the 
city pavements and whir) along the country 
roadsroundabout Philadelphia. Ortoputthe 
statistics in terms of dollars and cents that 
will bring the argument more home to the 
practical Councilman, at least $1,000,000 
are invested in bicycles by citizens who 
prefer the wheel to the trolley car, the rail- 
road, the stage or to paying for transporta- 
tion in other' ways. 

ON .MORALS. 

The moral status of the bicycle has come 

to be a prolific source of discussion among 

those who appear to think the settlement 

of the question to be within their jurisdic- 

tion. While there is a divided sentiment 
emanating from the pulpit the preponder- 
ant sentiment appears to be in favor of the 
wheel, and those opposing it cannot entire- 
ly eliminate from their utterances some- 
thing akin to cynicism, or that mental bias 
so closely akin that scientists ; trace to 
dyspepsia. A number of Eastern ministers 
fully accredited with orthodoxy think that 

$13,000 BLAZE AT BURLINGTON. 

The Ocean House and the Orand Trunk 
“."«(allou’' niped Out By Fire. 

A despatch from Hamilton Beach says : 

—About a quarter to five on Wednesd ay 

afternoon the 'bartender of the Ocean House 

discovered the bar and bowling alley 

building to be on fire. This building is 

separate from the main hotel, and the 

second story is used as a ball room. Before 

anything could be removed the building 

was all ablaze and in 15 minutes was corn 

pletely destroyed. The wind was blowing 

out into the lake, but the fire licked up the 

email sheds that intervened between the 

bowling alley building and the main part of 
the hotel. Burlington’s engine arrived 
about 5.30, and quickly had three streams 
of water playing on the adjoining Lakeside 
Hotel. No attempt was made to save the 
Ocean House, as the fire had eaten half way 
through it by this time. In the little 
station the telegraph operator stuck to his 
post as long as possible, but was finally 
compelled to leave on account of the heat. 
As the station wa.s small the railway men 
present threw it over and then tipped it 
end on end down to the beach. 

The burned buildings are the Ocean 
House property entire, the G. T. R. station, 
with the exception of the little telegraph 
office, and a number of refreshment booths. 
The Ocean House was built nearly 25 years 
ago and has since then been a familiar land- 
mark to everybody who visited Hamilton 
by boat. The insurance on the building 
was $13,000. It was owned by the Birely 
Estate, and the hotel was under the man- 
agement of Birely Bros. The loss-to the 
O. T. R. will not be heavy, as their station 
consisted of a large veranda'n only. 

Cost of Wap. 
fîeneral T urr has had an adventurou 

career. He began by fighting for the in 

dependence of Hungary in 1848, was driven 

into exile, fought against Russia in the 

Crimean war, with Garibaldi in his 

campaign in the Alps and in the Sicilian 

expedition, tried to help France in 1870, 

and in hie old age applied himself to cut- 

ting the ship canal across the isthmus of 

Corinth.--Under the title “What Prince 

Bismarqk has cost us,” he has recently ex 
pressed liKthe Messager d’Athenes his idea 
on European' armaments, putting together 
some startling figures. “Taking account 
only of the years of peace, or rather of 
armed terrorism organized to guarantee the 
eobquests of Germany,” he says, “Europe 
will have wasted twenty-five years and 
squandered 125,000,000,000 francs without 
any one having had the courage to fight. If 
a war were to break out now and last but 
six months it would, cost 30,000 million 
fraiics more, and if a million men were 
killed it would have taken over 150,000 
francs to kill each mao.” And he suggests 
what might have been done with all this 
money and time and energy if they had only 
been turned to works of peace. 

Think what 25,000 million dollars means. 
It would wipe out the national debt of 
every country in the world ; it is the cost 
of all the railroads that have ever been 
built. SVilh that money the Panama Canal 
could have been cut regardless of mountains 
and railroads run across Asia and Africa 
and from Alaska to Tierra del Fuego. 

GALLANT RESCUE. 

Iluw a Voiing Lnily In Kiisiniiil Ueseiied 

lliree Fersniis From l^rowniiig. 

Tew more gallant feats have ever been 

performed by women than that of Miss 

Evans,the daughter of Dr. Evans, of Hythe, 

on Southampton Water,England. Walking 

on the pier with a friend, she heard the cry 

of three persons whose boat had been 

capsized near the pier. Running down the 

steps, she sprang into the water and soon 

brought the one nearest, a woman, safely 

to the slsps. Then she swam off again to 
the others, a man and a girl. Waiting her 
opportunity, she managed to seize them 
both, and supported them until a rope was 
thrown to her, and she was then able to 
get the man to the pier. The girl was 
going down for the third time, when Miss 
Evans dived, brought her up to the surface 
and look her also to the pier, thus saving 
three lives.■ It is difficult to know which 
is the most rernirkable—the courage dis- 
played, or the skill with which, hampered 
by her clothes, she succeeded in avoiding 
the drowning grip that is so often fatal to 
those who attempt rescues, and so brought 
the three persons,one after another in safely 
to the pier. It is a feat of which the best 
male swimmer, unhampered by garments, 
would have every right to feel most proud, 
and, executed as it was by a young lady, 
was almost, if not quite, without precedent 
in the annals of deeds requiring presence of 
mind, skill and courage. Ills indeed extra- 
ordinary that a swimmer, however strong, 
should be able to support at once two 
drowning persons and to avoid being caught 
in the grip of one or the other of them. 
Never was the Royal Humane Society's 
medal better deserved, and there can be 
little doubt that the act will receive the 
highest mark of distinction at the society’s 
disposal. 

THE 
msr SUCCESSFUL REMEDY 

FOR MAN OR BEAST. 
Certain In its effects and never blisters. 

Read proofs below < 

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CyRE. 
Box 52, Carman, Henderson Co., 111., Feb.;84, ’94. 

Dr. B. J. KENbAiiiiCo. 
Dear S/j’s—Please send me one of yonr Horse 

Books and oblige. I have used a great deal of your 
Kendall’s Siiavin Cure with good success ; it is a 
wonderful medicine. I once had a mare that had 
an Occult Kpovlii and five bottles cured her. I 
keep a bottle on band all the time. 

Yours truly, CHA3. POWELL. 

IKENSUL’SSPMHSURE. 
\ CANTON, MO., Apr. 3, ’92. 
{ Dr. B. J. KitNDALL Co. 

Dear Sirs—I havo used several b-^ttles of your 
“Kendall's.''uavin Cure” with much success. I 
think it the best Liniment I ever used. Have re- 
movedone Cur!>, one lîîood 8i>nvin and killed 

, two Bone SimvJn*». Have recommended It to 
i several cf my friends who are much pleased with 
3 and keep it. Respectfully, 
J S. R. RAY, P. O. BOX 348. 

For Sale by all Druggists, or address 
Dr, JB. «F. KEyDALTe C0MDA:S'T, 

ENOSaURGH FALLS, VT. 
i Dr 

Lixzsc: 
I 

In the system, strains the lungs U 
prepares a way for pneumonia, often- 
times consumption. 

PYNY-PECTORAL 
positively cures coughs and colds in a 
surprisingly short time. It’s a scien- 
tific certainty, tried and true, sooth- 
ing and healing in its effects. 

LARGE BOTTLE, ONLY 25 CENTa 

BRISTOL'S I 
FILLS I 

Cure Biliousness, Sick Head- 
ache, Dyspepsia, Sluggish Liver 

and all Stomach Troubles. 

Are Purely Vegetable, 
elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do 

not gripe or sicken. 

BRISTOZii'S 
PLLL& 

Act gently 'but- promptly a , 
thoroughly. “The safest farfi dy 
medicine.” All Druggists keep 

A KITTEN STOPPED A CAR. 

Pussy Sfoppc.l the Triittic on the Balti- 
more City Kaitway. 

One little kitten, about five inches in 

length, held in check on Monday morning 

the down-town traffic over me city and 

Suburban Railway at Baltimore, A sum- 

mer car stopped to take on^ passengers, 

when the kitten, sitting on the sidewalk, 
leisurely inspecting the car, suddenly 

the inside workings of the rapid tranoit, 

She ran out into the street immediatelj 
underneath the heavy 'nattery of Che cat 

and began clambering about the machinery 

The conductor and several of the pav- 
ers saw her, and an effort was made . 
chase the kitten away. Canes and umbr 
were thrust underneath the car at her, a 
many and emphatic commands to ‘shoo . 
were given, but it was evident she was too 
new in the world to understand English. 
The passengers enjoyed the jokeat tirstbut 
when it seemed that the kitten did not 
intend to come out, those in a hurry to 
begin the day’s toil became impatient, and 
the number of the rescuers augmented 
rapidly. More canes and more umbreli 
were tlirust at her, likewise more speech 
of a wicked turn. But she remain 
undisturbed curled up as if she liked thir 
in general and meant to spend the d 
there. When at last it appeared to t' 
hurried passengers and irate conduotorti 
the only thing to do was to start the ; 
and crush out the poor little kitten’s li 
she came to the conclusion that there a 
other pleasures in the world besides rap 
transit, and walked out with the satisfi 
air of one who had fully set at rest 'J. 
cravings of curiosity, 3?hen the oar prt 
ceeded. 

Plot Against the Czap. j 
A despatch from Paris says :—The jc' 

nal’s coi respondent at St. Petersfc 

announces the discovery near Moscow o 
6Xt< Dsive conspiracy against the life o' 
Czar. The chief of the secret police, . 
tracing the conspiracy for over a m 
has succeeded in arresting eight oi 
conspirators, who include six recently 
doned Nihilists, The Czar has rewar 
the chief of police with a present of 
thousand roubles. 

Toole’s Latest. 

He bicycle will prove mean? to hi 1th 1 dfiteihiiued on a personal investigation of 

The other day Mr. Tooleentered a dairy, 
and in his most solemn manner addressed 
himself to the man as follows : 

I willc ake a boy, looking around a1 
the shelves. 

A boyair? asked the dairyman, fairlj 
puzzled. 

Yes, ora girl, answered the actor. , 
The man, thinking him some lunatic,said| 

Pardon me, this is a milk shop. 
Come outside, said M r. Toole, affi 

taking the man by the arm led him to'till 
door and pointed to the sign. ' 

I’ll take a boy and a girl, repeated th 
humorist, with not a ghost of a smil 
sRead what yaur notice slates Famili<j 
upplied in -any quantity ! i 

The shortest way to do many things isj' 
do only one thing at once.—Smiles. 



HEART TO HEART 
OR, LOVE’S UNERRING CHOICE. 

r*'- 
Yard CHAPTERY.—(Oo!TTiN0BD,) though I called twice at Scotland 

The dread day of the funeral dawned j^ brief note in 

evidently ad- olear and cold ; and, leaning upon her 

lover’s arm, In anguish far too deep for 

tears, Hilda followed the coffin, which, 

, covered with a silver-fringed velvet pall, 

was borne upon the shoulders of bis men 

to the beautiful old church, where all that 

was mortal of Mark Deloraine was deposit- 

sd in the vault beneath where so many of 

bis ancestors slept their last long sleep. 

When Hilda re-entered her desolate home, 

Nigel Wentworth stepped forward and 

t^uested her presence in the library, and, 

oompanied by Montacute and Mrs. Pal- 

sr, who, with the Vicar, Maria apd 

iveral of the dead Squire’s moat intimate 

■•iends, had returned with her to the 

,bbey, she proceeded to the library. A 

niddle-aged man of grave aspect stood on 

^ rug in front of the huge fire ; he 

owed formally to Hilda as she entered, 

id Mr. Wentworth said : 
“This gentleman is Mr. Wilmot, the 

ohfidential adviser of your uncle, Colone 

eginald Deloraine.” 

Hilda held out her hand to the strange 

-wyer, and asked timidly : 

“Is my uncle here, Mr. Wilmot?” 
“No, madam,” he replied. “ Colonel 
eloraine's health is delicate, and his 
ledioal men forbade him taking a journey 
1 such inclement weather. I am here to 
ttend to his interests, 
“I am not aware that that is necessary,” 
d Roger hotly, stung by a certain some- 
•g in the lawyer’s manner, for which he 
quite unable to account. “Miss Delo- 

. aine is her father’s only child and acknow- 
ledged heiress, and I believe Mr. Went- 
worth here can assure you that it was his 
client’s intention thas his daughter should 
inherit everything.” 

“Possibly,” said Mr. Wilmot, calmly ; 
“and perhaps Mr. Wentworth, being, as 
you say, in the late Mr, Deioraine’s confi- 
dence, can also inform me whether the 
squire left any will.” 

“I should say certainly not,” said Roger. 
“I never heard him hint at such a thing ; 
everyone knew that his daughter was sole 
heiress. ” 

Again the same unpleasant smile curved 
\ Wilmot’s lips as, taking no notice of 
le impetuous young man, he turned to 

I and said ! 
I asked you, sir, whether the late Mr. 

j Deloraine left a will or not ?” 
I Nigel turned as pale as death, and 
! paused a moment ere he replied. Surely 
j his good and evil angels strove for mas- 

tery in that brief pause. Alas ! unavail- 
ing, for he answered in a firm, steady 
voice : 

“ Not that I am aware of, and I was 
entirely in his confidence. He would 
hardly have employed any one else to 
execute his wishes. There was no neces- 
sity for any will, and his death was so 
sudden.” 

“ Just so,” replied Colonel Deloraine’s 
lawyer. “ Then I have to inform you that 
I claim all the estate, the house, lands, 
funded property, plate and jewels, on 
behalf of my client. Colonel Reginald 
Deloraine, who is the sole surviving rela- 

4 ata«i late Mark Deloraine.” 
oastejiist be mad,” ejtelaimed Reger, 

^vTistward and ^ying a heavy 
na: on Mr. Wilmot’» shoulder, “ that 
yt -note such uFsbejsly jefts at such a 
tir as this. How can any one be more 
ne'a. / related to Mr. Deloraine than his 
own child, Hilda Deloraine ?” 

“His own child, possibly,” replied Wil- 
mont, “but not Hilda Deloraine. Hilda 
O’Connor is the squire’s illegitimate child, 
and as such cannot inherit one penny of his 
ortune.” 

“Oh, my God I” broke from the white 
lips of the unhappy girl,and Roger rushing 
up to Wilmot, would have felled him to 
the ground had not Wentworth placed 
himself before him. 

"For Heaven’ sake, commit no violence 
Mr. Montacute,” he exclaimed; “you will 
do Miss Deloraine no good, and yourself a 

eat deal of harm.” 
'Let him retract that lie, or I will force 

li words down his throat,” said the young 
man, struggling to free himself from Went- 
worth’s grasp. 

“It is no lie,” rejoined Wilmot calmly, 
“Do you think, sir, that I should be such a 
fool as to assert a thing I could not prove. 
Either produce the register of Mias Del- 
oraine’s marriage with Catharine O’Connor, 
or the squire’s will; if you can do neither, 
this young lady must be prepared to vacate 
the Abbey as soon as possible.” 

It is impossible to describe the effect 
which Mr. Wilmot's speech produced upon 
the assembled company. Poor Hilda tried 
to speak, but in vain, and with a low sob 
of unutterable anguish she sank upon the 
qround in a state cf insensibility. 
^ “Aunt,” said Roger reproaclifully to'his 
elative, who had sat in stony silence dur- 

'ng the whole scene, as he raised Hilda in 
^s arms, “come and help to restore my 
poor darling.” 

“Better ring for her maid, Roger,” said 
the lady sternly ; but Roger, looking 
'efiantly at his aunt, lifted Hilda from the 
cor, and bore her in his strong arms from 
le room. 
Mr. Wilmot turned to Nigel and said 
lively : 
•.‘It is a sad blow for the poor girl, Mr. 

i'entworlh, but you may depend upon it 
y> l havo only asserted the truth. I am 
f^rised that Mr. Deloraine did not make 
will.” 

I did not say that he did not, only that 
as not instructed by him on the sub- 

;t,” interrupted Nigel, 
j “Well, then,” said Mr. Wilmot, “it is 

Jur duty to make a search at once. Of 
course, my client only wishes to obtain 
what is justly his riglit, and should no 
will be found, I am instructed to ofi'er 
Miss O’Connor the sum of 100 pounds a 
year for her support, and of course all her 
own personal property is at her own dis- 
posal.” 

Roger returning at this moment, the 
three gentlemen proceeded to search in 
every place, likely or unlikely, where the 
will might have been deposited, but all to' 
no avail. They continued their quest 
while the short Winter day deepened into 
dusk, and resumed it again the next morn- 
ing until every deed box, and chest, table 
drawers and desks had been thoroughly 
turned out, and still there was no sign of 
either will or marriage certificate. 
Among other papers of the squire’s they 
found a diary bearing the date of the years 
in which Katie O’Conner had left his 
home. Amo-jg the entries were the fol- 
lowing brief lines : 

“August 16.—No-, clew to the where- 
abouts of poof Katie <=“’ ’ 

I one of Katie’s drawers 
dressed to myself, containing more jeal 
ous tirades against Lady Grace, whom 
she insists upon imagining I am about to 
marry ; poor, foolish girl !” 

These and other entries of the same kind 
plainly proved that Mark Deloraine had 
never married Kate O’Connor, and Roger’s 
heart sank like lead in his breast as he 
perused them. 

V\ hen every receptacle in the Abbey 
where a will could possibly have been 
placed had been thoroughly examined, 
Roger was obliged to own himself beaten 
and to admit that his beloved Hilda was 
now indeed nameless, homeless, and, save 
for himself, utterly friendless. 

“I shall remain here, Mr. Mautaoute,” 
Wilmot had said, “and it is, I think, ad- 
visable that Miss O’Connor should leave as 
soonas she canmakeit convenient,inaweek 
or two at any rate, as Colonel Deloraine 
wishes to visit the Abbey and will not do so 
while she remains. Mr. Wentworth has 
promised to inform her of what my client 
proposes to do for her.” 

And Roger had no resource but to 
promise to see Hilda and tell her of the fate 
in store for Mark Deloraine’s idolized 
daughter. 

CHAPTER VI. 
“ A CHILD OF MISFOETÜNE 1’’ 

Roger found Hilda seated in the dressing- 
room bending over a writing table sorting 
papers and burning letters. She raised her 
head with a sad smile as her lover entered 
the room. 

“ You bring me no good news, Roger, I 
can see by your face,” she said, rising and 
going to meet him, pale indeed, but perfect- 
ly resolute and composed. 

“ No, my poor darling girl,” exclaimed 
the young man ; “ we can find no trace of 
any will, and indeed, I hardly expected 
we should do so, as Mr. Wentworth seemed 
so positive that the squire had never made 
one. Well, we must bear it, darling,” 
drawing her to his bosom and kissing her 
pale lips with fond passion. “ There will 
be no disrespect to the dear squire’s mem- 
ory in my giving his child a home at once. 
We will be quietly married next week, 
dear, and go away for a short time, till this 
nine days’ wonder is forgotten.” 

“ And do you think, my dear, generous 
Roger, that I will do you so great a 
wrong as to become your wife now— 
penniless, and with this cruel stain upon 
my uame ? No, love, I will not be so selfish. 
I can never become your wife,” a hitter 
sob choking her voice as she spoke, while 
she gently disengaged herself from his 
circling arms. 

“ What utter nonsense you are talking, 
Hilda,” exclaimed Roger, impetuously. 
“Why, do you think 1 will ever give you 
back your promise ? Never 1 Of that I 
can assure you. What does it matter to 
me whether your uame is Deloraine or 
O’Connor? You are my Hilda all the 
same, and my name, darling, shall be yours 
as soon as you will take 

“ You forget your aunt, Hoger,” mur- 
mured Hilda, suffering him, iTqwever, to 
draw her close to his faithful breast. 
“Wliat will Mrs. Palmer say?” 

“Oh, never mind my auut,”rejoinqd her 
lover. “She always does everythi^,^:' 
wish. Besides she always loved you, 
Hilda.” ' 

But, in spite of hie bold words, he felt an 
uneasy qualm as he remembered his aunt’s 
look and tone when she spoke of Hilda, 
whose sweetness anj beauty in Mrs. 
Palmer’s opinion e©uTd not atone for her 
loss of fortune and the bar sinister on her 
escutcheon. 

What need to repeat all the lover’s 
fond, foolish words, as he urged a 
speedy marriage upon Hilda? Enough 
to say that, despite her belter judgment, 
she yielded to his impassioned pleading, 
and promised him that when she left the 
house of which she had always been consi- 
dered the heiress it should be for a 
husband’s rcof and a husband’s protection. 
And they sat together on the sofa while 
the short Winter day deepened into dusk, 
Hilda with her golden head pillowed upon 
Roger’s tweed shooting jacket, planning a 
future together, heedless of the heavy 
storm clouds so soon to break upon their 
heads. The servants had turned the 
house of mourning into a house of feast- 
ing, and were entertaining some droppers- 
in from the village with strong tea 
and unlimited gossip, and it was 6 
o’clock before Hilda’s maid brought in 
her mistress’s tea, with a murmured 
apology for the lateness of the hour. 
Like all the rest of the houseliold, the 
lady’s maid knew that Hilda had fallen 
from her high estate, and was not slow 
to take advantage of the change in her 
situation. When Perkins had drawn 
the heavy velvet curtains over the two 
large windows and stirred the fire into 
a cheerful blaze, lighting the clusters of 
wax lights upon mantelpiece and writing 
table, Roger rose up, and, taking Hilda’s 
hands in his, bade her an affeobionate fare- 
well, and, promising to ride over and see 
her on the morrow, followed Perkins from 
the apartment. As Hilda sank down in 
her luxurious chair by llie fire and sipped 
her tea out of the exquisite .Sevres cup, 
how little did she dream of the change in 
her destiny that the next twenty-four liours 
would bring forth. Her heart was very 
heavy as she sat there in loneliness and 
sorrow, and her bright eyes were dim with 
tears as she thought of the tender father 
whose sudden death had left her so deso- 
late. 

Oh, my darling,” she sighed, lifting 
anguished eyes to the likeness of Mark 
Deloraine, which smiled at her from the 
velvet-covered mantelpiece, “ could you 
be happy if you knew how terribly your 
child is suffering, how lonely she is now 
without your fond love, your tender com- 
panionship ?” 

As she thus apostrophized her beloved 
dead she perceived a note which Perkins 
had deposited upon the writing table by 
her side—a delicately perfumed note, in a 
square, pale-gray envelope, its elaborate 
monogram in violet and silver, bearing the 
letters “ E. P.” 

Taking it up and glancing listlessly at 
the direction, a wave of color flooded her 
pale cheek on seeing that it was addressed 
to “ Miss O’Connor,” and was in the well- 
known haddwriting of Mrs. Palmer. A 
frown contracted her brow as she tore open 
the note and read as follows : 

“ The Temple, Thursday. 
“ Dear Miss O’Connor”—(“she might 

have spared me that blow” she murmered, 
“especially as she has always called me 
Hilda,” and she resumed the perusal of 
Mrs. Palmer’s curt epistle,”) “I am anxious 
to see you at once upon business that 
admits of no delay, and will call at the 
Abbey to-morrow morning, between 10an-’ 

’ ’-.lock, and trust to find you alone ar 

disengaged. Believe me, truly yours. E. 
PALMER.” 

The note dropped from Hilda’s hand and 
the tears she had hitherto repressed stream- 
ed from her eyes. 

“ How cruel !” she exclaimed between 
her sobs, “how insulting I And only a 
week ago she called herself my warmest, 
truest friend. Oh, papa I papa !” said the 
unhappy girl, flinging herself upon her 
knees by the sofa and hiding her face in 
the brocade cushions, “take your poor 
Hilda away from all this cruelty ! How 
can Hive, despised and alone !” 

The next moruing,Dunctually at the hour 
she had named, the door of Hilda’s boudoir 
was opened by Perkins, who announced 
Mrs. Palmer. Hilda rose from her seat and 
advanced to greet the old lady, whom she 
had not seen since the sad day of Mark 
Deloraine's funeral. 

“You wished to see me, Mrs. Palmer ?” 
she faltered, as she wheeled an easy chair 
close, to the olazing fire for her visitor. 

“Yes, Hilda,” replied Mrs. Palmer, “I 
am very anxious, as an old friend of the 
poor Squire’s, to know whether I can aid 
you in your plans for the future, and it is 
time you made some arrangements, as Mr. 
Wilmot informs me that Colonel Deloraine 
wishes to come to the Abbey the week 
after next,'>and of course you cannot re- 
main here much longer.” 

Poor Hilda felt her heart sink like lead 
in her breast at this unfeeling speech, and 
it was with the utmost difficulty that she 
could command her voice sufficiently to 
reply: 

“I have made no plana, Mrs. Palmer, 
Roger was here yesterday, and he wished 
me to”  

At the. mention of Roger’s name, Mrs. 
Palmer at onee abandoned the smooth 
“society’’ tone in which she had hitherto 
spoken, and exclaimed : 

“It is better to speak plainly to you 
Hilda, and to assure you that I cannot un- 
der the oiroumstances, countenance any 
engagement whatever between yourself and 
my nephew. Surely your own good sense 
would have told you this without my inform- 
ing you of it !” 

Hilda’s spirit rose as she answered : 
“I did offer to release Roger from the 

engagement, Mrs. Palmer, but he refused.” 
“1 dare say he did, foolish, headstrong 

boy !” rejoined the old lady. “But I told 
him this morning, when he mentioned the 
subject to me, that unless he consented to 
be guided by my wishes I would alter my 
will and leave all my money to the County 
Hospital.” 

“And what did he say?” asked poor 
Hilda, eagerly. 

“Say? Oh, he talked a great deal of 
sentiment on the subject, said he consider- 
ed himself bound to fulfil his engagement, 
talked grandly of working for his wife,and 
when I asked him what he proposed to do 
he bounced out of the room in a rage.” 

“Dear Roger !” murmured Hilda, ten- 
derly. 

“Foolish Roger, I say !” interrupted the 
irate lady. “Why, what is he fit for ? 
He has no profession, no means of earning 
a living. He told me he would take a 
gamekeeper’s place, or enlist, sooner than 
give you up ; but I think I know you 
better than to suppose you would drag the 
man you profess to love down to poverty. 
Surely Hilda, you will never hold him to 
his promise ? If you do, I will discard him 
from my heart,and under no oiroumstances 
shall he have a penny of my mdney,” 

“But why ? What have I done ?” asked 
the unhappy girl. 

“Nothing, Hilda,” answered Mrs. Pal- 
mpr, gravely. “ You are the innocent 
victim of the sins of your parents. It is 
not your loss of fortune—that I could 
overlook ; but I will never consent to my 
nephew marrying a woman nameless 
ond disgraced as you are. Had the 
squire’s death taken place one day later 
you would have been Roger s wife, and I 
must have submitted to the inevitable, 
though 1 think it would have broken my 
heart ; as it is, I am quite determined 
that 1 will never consent to the marriage. 
Stop”—for Hilda was about to speak— 
“ entreaties are of no avail. If your 
father had provided for you—as it was his 
duty to do—of course my nephew could 
have done as he pleased, but how long do 
you think you would be happy together, 
if you saw him a beggar, deprived by you 
of all the comforts and luxuries to which 
he has all his life been accustomed Come 
Hilda, do not let your selfishness ruin the 
man you love. Renounce Roger of your 
own free will, and I will provide for your 
future. I will give you such a sum of 
money as will render you independent, 
and ” - 

“ Stop, Mrs. Palmer !” exclaimed the 
girl, “ you have said enough. I will take 
no bribe to give up the man I love better 
than life itself; but I will not be the cause 
of his ruin—tlie victory is yours, you have 
conquered. Explain it to Roger in the 
best way you are able, and give him this,” 
drawing from her finger the diamond ring 
which had been placed there by her happy 
lover on their betrothal day. And without 
another word Hilda turned and left the 
room, leaving the old lady to find her way 
dov/n stairs and to her carriage as best she 
could. 

When Hilda reached her own room, the 
tears which she had with difficulty repress- 
ed during her interview with Mrs. Palmer 
burst forth, and throwing herself face 
downward upon the embroidered satin 
coverlet of her bed, the unhappy girl gave 
ree veut to her grief. And, indeed, the 
poor orphan had good cause for tears. 
Reft, at one blow, of father, name and 
fortune, she had now to drain to the dregs 
the cup of bitterness, and to find herself 
despised by her friends and parted forever 
from that fond, true-hearted lover whom 
she loved so dearly, so unselfishly. One 
thought alone.amid the tumult of her soul, 
found place in Hilda’s breast, and it was 
that of instant flight ! She felt that she 
dared not remain within reach of Roger’s 
tender pleading, for she judged the young 
man aright and knew that he would never 
agree to give her up. And the heroic, 
sel’-sacrifioing love which had supported 
her in the presence of Mrs. Palmer, would, 
she feared, be as flax in the fire of Roger’s 
passionate pleadings. 

No, she could no longer remain at the 
Abbey, and she determiued to leave it 
alone, and secretly, that very night. The 
resolution no sooner was made than she 
proceeded to act upon it. Rising from 
her couch and pushing away the wavy 
tangles of her hair off her tear-stained 
face, Hilda commenced her preparations 
for her departure forever from her 
father’s roof. They were few and simple. 
She packed into as small a compass as 
possible a couple of changes of Imen and 
some necessary articles for the toi- 
let. These she deposited in a morocco 
leather bag. Fortunately, she iiad an 
ample sum of money, in notes and gold ; 
placing ten sovereigns in her purse, she 
made the rest of her money into a parcel, 
to go into the richly fitted dressing-bag, 
which, adorned with her monogram in 
pink coral and pearls, had been one of 
her father's wedding presents. A bitter 

* as to Hilda to separate her own 
•^elry from th't v tioh had ' 

been the gifts of her lover, as well as 
wedding presents from friends and ac- 
quaintances. She piled the costly trin- 
kets upon a shelf in her wardrobe, and 
placed upon the top of the pile a 
brief note to Mr. Wentworth requesting 
him to be so kind as to return the gifts 
to the different friends who had offered 
them to the heiress of Marham Abbey. 
Her own jewelry, which represented a small 
fortune, she packed in her dressing-bag. 
She left untouched the large boxes and 
cases which contained her costly wedding 
trousseau, placing in readiness a sealskin 
coat and cap, which, with a large fur-lined 
cloak, she intended to wear upon her jour- 
ney. By the time her preparations were 
completed it was past three o’clock, and, 
glancing at her watch,Hilda found that she 
would have ample leisure to pay a brief 
visit to the park and look once more upon 
the scenes where the drama of her life had 
been'played out. It was a bitterly cold 
afternoon, and muffled in her costly furs, 
Hilda descended the grand staircase. No 
obsequious footman was waiting in the hall 
to attend as of yore to her slightest wish, 
and Hilda left the house and proceeded 
into the gardens without having been seen 
by any of the servants. She made the tour 
of the conservatories and hothouses, in 
which she had taken such pride, plucking 
a few fragile blossoms and delicate terns to 
accompany her into exile. Who would 
ever love those exquisite flowers as she had 
done, she thought, as she took her lonely 
way to the Queen’s spring, where, in the 
golden Summer weather, she had been 
clasped to Roger's heart and listened to 
his words of love. As she stood leaning 
against the marble balustrade, and watch- 
ing the frozen waters at her feet, the frag- 
ments of a song which her lover u.sed to 
sing in his ringing baritone voice came 
sadly to her memory. How changed her 
fate had been since those words of undying 
love had sounded in her ears. 

(TO BE CONTINOFD. ) 

THE COURT OF MADAGASCAR. 

dneen Uanavalon.a and the Prciiiler-llus- 
])an<l >yiio Unies. 

Dr. Meyer d’Estray describes in the Journ- 

al des Economistes of latest date the court 

of the sovereign of Madagascar. Ranavalona 

III-., the reigning Queen, says Dr. d’Estray, 

is far from having delicate features, and her 
complexion is considerably darker than 

most of her subjects. Her figure is above 

medium height. She dresses in European 

garments, and upon slate occasions wears a 

robe of red velvet and a crown of gold. 

Her usual residence is not the enormous 
three-story palace Moja Karniadana, built 

for Ranavalona I. by a French architect, 

but a stone mansion hard by called the 

Palace of Masandro, arranged in good taste 

and with proper regard to comfort. The 

Queen’s supreme power is only apparent, 

the real sovereign being her husband and 

Prime Minister, Raiuilairivoni, a man of 

6Ü, who has seen three Queens on the 
throne and has for thirty years brought 

tempest or fair weather to the State, as 

seemed to him best. He is small and lean 

and r'ch. His wavy hair bespeaks his 
humble origin. Under an air of good- 
fellowship he conceals extreme energy, an 
iron will, aud much keenness of intellect. 
Withal he is 

AN ABLE POLITICIAN. 

He lives in the Palace of Zanovola, called 
the Silver House, because, when it was 
built for Prince Rakoto, son of a former 
Queen, the Prince caused it to be studded 
with silver nails and furnished with silver 
locks. The Premier-King dresses plainly 
save on great occasions, when he wears a 
dolman of white satin, embroidered with 
gold ; short trousers ending in white 
stockings, with ribboned garters ; great 
buskins, with very high heels, and suspend- 
ed from his shoulder a cross belt, heavy 
with gold, which supports a sabre, whose 
scabbard of black leather is encrusted with 
gold. Round his neck he wears the collar 
of a commander of the French Legion of 
Honor. 

Perhaps the most impressive annual 
ceremony of the court is that which occurs 
Nov. 21, the tenth day of the Malagassy 
new year. Business is suspended and the 
sovereign commands that enemies become 
friends for at least that day. So literally 
is the command obeyed that wives return 
to their divorced husbands. Gifts are 
exchanged the country over. At 8 o’clock 
on the evening of Nov. 21 there is a salvo 
of artillery, and the native dignitaries, 
along with distinguished Europeans, hasten 
to the Palace of Silver, 'There the Queen is 
found enthroned upon a dais covered with 
red velvet. The servants of the Queen file 
past offering presents. Then the Prime 
Minister makes a long speech, reviewing 
the events of the year just closed, praising 
the virtues of the Queen, and holding up to 
the people the wisdom of her Government, 
which is his own. As he reviews each act. 
of Government he asks whether it was just 
and right, and 

THE SHODTED REPLY 

from the assembled company is “Marnier 
izar 1” “It is true.” The Queen, who has 
a shocking habit of tobacco chewing, keeps 
it up vigorously throughout her husband's 
speech, and uses a silver vase as a cuspidor. 

When the speech is done the relatives of 
the Queen, from her oldesc uncle to her 
tiniest nephew, file before her bearing 
spoons for ] reparing the traditional rice. 
Before the rice is presented the Queen 
disappearsbehinda curtained screen,where 
a basin of warm water has been made ready, 
aud takes a bath. The cannons announce 
that the purification of the royal person is 
complete, and the Queen, having dressed, 
returns to the throne. She bears now an 
ox horn filled with water from her bath. 
Having wet her fingers with the water, she 
streaks her forehead with different caste 
marks, and having sprinkled those round 
about, she solemnly eats several spoonfuls 
of rice, the first cooked in the country since 
the opening of the new year. This ends 
the official fete, but it is continued next 
day and for several days thereafter by the 
people throughout the country with 
various observances and much zeal. The 
Queen lets loose in the stieets of the capi- 
tal half a dozen fat cattle, which are madly 
pursued by the people, the .first man to 
bring down and seize one of the beasts be- 
coiiiiiig its possessor. 

Made Up in Satisfaction. 
He was the meane.«t man in town, and 

the druggist’s clerk heie.i Iiim accordingly. 
He came into the .store and asked for 
arsenic. 

Ho'.v much ? caul the clerir. 
Five cents’ worth. I want to poiscu a 

dog with it. 
Oh, ah, poiiteiy smiied theoierk; you 

want to commit suicide, i perceive. 
He didn’t wait for tl-.e j o:;on after that, 

and the clerk lost a sale, but made it u'l " 
'action. 

AORICULIURAL 
The Outlet of Tile Drains. 

The outlet of a tile drain should not be 

of tile. A more stable ending to a drain 

is needed to resist the action of frost, 

washing, etc. It is best to have the outlet 

constructed of atone or briok, or loth, and 

to have the opening covered with fine wire 

netting to keep out small animals. The 
stones or briok should be laid in cement. 
The illustration gives a suggestion of how 
the work may well be done. In warm 
climates earthenware gratings attached to 
vitrified or glazed tile may be used instead 
of iron netting. 

Commercial Grape Growing. 
Grape growing is no exception to the rule 

that every industry, as it develops, is con- 

tinually changing. If it is profitable, strong 

competitionjcojnes in, and then new and 
cheaper it>ethod8 must bo adopted. A few 

years ago grapes were grown in many 

sections and shipped to market without any 

particular system. This haphazard practice 

is still carried on in some localities, but at 
no profit to the producer. In 1890 grapes 

netted the grower 24e per 8-lb basket. In 

1894 12Jc per basket was the average, and 

future prices will, in all probability, be 

even lower. It is, therefore, essential that 

perfect system and close attention to details 

be observed, otherwise the business will be 

a losing one. A vineyard must be located 

on high ground, free from spring frost, or a 

single night may destroy a year’s prospects. 

The soil must be productive, or the yield 

will not be suffioieuc to pay expenses. On 
poor, sandy soils, barnyard manure has 
been used with good results, especially 
when applied in connection with wood 
ashes. Let the system of pruning aud 
training be the simplest and most in- 
expensive. Other fruits are self support- 
ing ; but the grape must have its trellis, 
which even with cheap wire and posts, is 
the most costly item in the vineyard. The 
old plan of spur pruning must be abandoned. 
It leaves too much wood, and the fruit is a 
mass of imperfect clusters, which frequent- 
ly fail to ripen properly. The Kniffen 
system, of four horizontal cauea of the 
previous year’s growth, has proved the 
most successful and is being universally 
adopted. Under this system the clusters 
are of good size and seldom fail to ripen 
properly. Pruningcau be done more rapidly, 
workmen “ catch on” to this method more 
readily and are less likely to destroy the 
usefulness of the vine by carelessness. 

Regular and systematic cultivation is 
most essential to success. During spring 
and early summer, if a spell of wet weather 
comes on, the vines must be sprayed with 
bordeaux mixture to prevent rot and auth- 
racnose. It is always a good plan to spray 
before the buds start in spring, as this 
prevents mischief later on. To start a 
vineyard new each acre will require the 
following expenditure ; 

600 vines set 8x9 ft $6.00 
Plowing, fitting and setting 6.00 
Cultivating and hoeing 1st year 5.00 
Pruning (cutting back to 2 buds).... ,. .50 
Cultivating and hoeing 2nd year 7.50 
Pruning to one cane 3 to 5 feet long,.. 1.00 
300 posts   15.00 
350 lbs wire (No 11)   .7.00 
Setting posts, wiring and tying. . ./. .12.00 
Cultivating and hoeing 3rd year , 10.00 

$70.00 
Add to shis the value of the land, with 

interest and taxes, and you ha.e the cost 
at three years. Under favorable conditions 
the crop the third year will pay the cost of 
cultivation and harvesting. With the 
vineyard in full bearing a crop of 600 
baskets per acre would be worth at 12^c 
per basket $75. Expenses out: baskets 
$12 ; picking, packing, etc., $15 ; pruning, 
cultivation, spraying, repairs, etc., $30; 
leaving $18 per acre profit. The Concord 
seems to be the only variety that will sell 
in unlimited quantities. Other varieties 
are wanted only in a small way. 

Directions for Home Cheese Making 
Strain the milk into a vat and add half a 

pint of rennet to 100 gallons of milk,which 

should bring the curd in one hour when the 

temperature is at about 80 degrees. Stir 

the rennet and milk thoroughly. Many of 

the unknown troubles of the amateur cheese 

maker arise from the use of ill-conditioned 

rennet ; if doubts as to its purity exist, it 

should be filtered through a flannel or cot- 

ton fiber. As the condition of rennet, 
quantity of milk and temperature vary at 
nearly every cheese making, the prepared 
rennet tablets sold by dairy supply houses 
are undoubtedly more certain in results. 
To the beginner, a thermometer accurately 
graduated is essential to success. The curd 
is out into one inch squares immediately 
after it has formed,to hasten the separation 
of whey and curd. The cutting is repealed 
wo or three times at half hour intervals, 
and then dipped carefully into a basket in 
which a strainer has been placed. Arrange 
the basket on a ladder over the whey re- 
ceiver and cat the curd cocaaionally to 
hasten draining. When compact aud fairly 
free from whey, tie the straiuer ends by 
opposite corners and hang in a cool place 
until the morning run is made. Proceed 
with the morning’s milk precisely in the 
same way until ready to hang. This curd 
requires a little more draining that it may 
be firm and decidedly free from whey. 

Cut the night and morning curds in 
slices, place in a bowl and chop into pieces 
a half inch in diameter. Pour over the 
curds a gallon of hot whey or water and 
stir until a squeakiug sound is made. Drain 
oft' the scalding water, add salt to taste and 
tlioroughly mix in the curd. Place a dry 
strainer in the hoop, carefully introduce 
the curd, fold the strainer neatly over the 
top, put the follower on and consign to the 
press. Only enough weight should be used 
to nicely consolidate the cheese and press 
out the small remaining portions of 
whey. If placed in the press in the 
morning, at night turn the cheese, 
substitute a fresh strainer, the next day 
-••emove *»—«<■ butter the sides,top 

' '■''a.-d 

in a cool, airy place to cure. F^ 
for curing is necessary, and. ” 
time the cheese should be tu 
buttered if inclined to adhen 
As cheese is liable to expa 
strong oloth should be dra-- 
tightly around it to obviate 

A Lesson From English 

“ Like causes produce 

While the agricultural condi yna in one 

country are never exactly the t me as those 

in another, we can get many , alpful sug- 

gestions from the experiences t>f farmers 

mother lands. An official investigation of 

the agricultural depression in Great Britain 

8 being carried on. A report of the 

agricultural condition in Yorkshire con 
tains many suggestive statements. One of 
these relate to the great advantage which 
comes to the farmers from having good 
local markets because of the iron and ooal 
mines and many manufacturing cities in 
the shire. There is a large variety of pro- 
duct from the farms, in good part deter- 
mined by the soil, in part by the local 
market conditions. 

The size of farms varies much'; from 150 
to 180 acres is the rule near large towns. 
Where hill grazing land is the chief part of 
the farms some reach 2,000 acres. In con- 
trast with some other parts of England, 
most of the tenants on farms under .350 
acres are properly classed as “working 
farmers,” many of the smaller farms being 
worked by the family of the tenant, as it 
is the custom with both tenants and owners 
in this country. While it is found difficult 
to rent the large farms, those of 250 acres 
or less are much in demand. The average 
reduction of rent in sixteen years has been 
about 30 per cent, much less than in many 
other counties of England. 

The advantage of home markets ; of 
reasonable diversity of products ; of farms 
of moderate size ; of direct personal 
management by the farmers instead of 
relying on agents or foremen, as well as the 
importance of adapting the productions of 
the farm both to its natural capacity and 
the market conditions—these ari things to 
be considered by farmers in this country 
as well as those in Eugland. 

AN OLD MAN’S GRIME. 

The Straiiser Wliom lie Murdered for 
Mouev Was Ills Owu Sail. 

The Wilna papers report a shocking 

drama enacted in that city a few days ago 

A man who, as a youth, had emigrated to 

the United States many years ago, and 

there amassed a considerable fortune, 

returned a fortnight back. His appear 

anoe was so much changed that his old 
neighbors, with one exception, failed to 
recognize their youthful acquaintance. The 
exception was an old friend of the family, 
who was leaving Wilna on a short absence 
by a departing train just as the young 
man alighted. Finding himself unrecog- 
nized, the young man spent a few days 
loitering about his old haunts and picking 
up information of his father and sister, the 
latter a very pretty girl whom her brother 
had left as a mere child. One evening he 
went to his father’s house during the 
iatter’s absence. His sister was greatly 
attracted by the strange guest who had so 
many interesting experiences to relate, and 
they supped together. The brother feign- 
ing fatigue, begged to be allowed to remain 
over night, as he had something of im- 
portance to say to the girl’s fatner in the 
morning. 

The sister, though somewhat surprised 
at the requesf, consented, and prepared his 
sleeping apartment. On her father’s late 
return the girl informed him of their nnex- 
pected guest, and dilated, unfortunately, 
on the stranger’s wealth. The old man’s 
cupidity was aioused, and during the night 
he stole into the guest’s bedroom, and 
murdered him in his sleep with an axe. 
During the next day the old neighbor, now 
returned, who had recognized the young 
man at the railway station, came with a 
number of friends to hear news of their 
emigrant relatives in the States. “Where 
is your son ?” he inquired of the murderer. 
“Whose son?” asbed the latter, with 
blanching face. “Yourown boy,”said the 
neighbor, “who returned some days ago 
and has made a fortune. Did he not sleep 
here last night?” Suddenly the whole 
horrible truth flashed upon the unhappy 
father, who rushed off tp the scullery where 
his sou’s body was hidden. He is now in 
prison, but it is said his reason is shaken. 

Praetieal. 

Farmer Jones—What hev yer lame 
at yer college, son ? 

Son—Why, dad ! I can throw the 
hammer further than any one there.” 

Farmer Jones—Thet’s good. 1 guess 
yer’ll hev no trouble in gettiu*^ er job in er 
blacksmith’s shop then. 

American Lawlessness. 
The “toughest” town in the United 

States to-day is Lemont, only twenty-five 

miles from Chicago. It had five thousand 

population before work on the drainage 

eanal began t now it has nine thousand, of 

whom four thousand are gamblers, thieves, 
murderers or disorderly women. There ar 
one hundred saloons, forty gambliug 
houses, twenty dance houses and three 
theatres, all supported by the five thousand 
men working on the drainage canal. 
Everything is running “wide open”-and 
licensed. Mayor McCarthy says the money 
is used in street improvement. Within 
three months thirty dead bodies have been 
found in and about Lemont, and no one has 
been punished. Ten bodies have been 
found in the rooky channel of the canal, 
and five were shot in affrays. Of the 
thirty dead,'eighteen are marked “un- 
known.” “Smoky Row” is the toughest 
street in Lemont. The saloons and dance 
houses bear such names as these : “ King 
of Hearts,” “Sweet Alice,” “Little 
Casino” and “ Ben BolU^ ' 
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prices ! 

iS GOODS 
yew iUack Serge, 

air Ohalllep, 7o, to 15c. 
M 7o. Check Cot,tous, 
e»»l^c. to 18e. per yd, 

■o.Vks. per v»l. Gloves, 
, ...sets, Blue, Window Shades, 

..arpots,Æc..&c. 

READY-MA E CLOTHING. 
Keady-Made Suits ? Oi) to $S.('0. Boy’s Suits 

$1 00 to $2 00. All-Wool Pants 90o. Hats, &o. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
. 'trge lot at Slaughter Prices. 

^ O-^OCEI^IES ! 

ï-at 22e. Tea Is hard to beat In value. All 
lines Fresh^ and lx>w Prices. 

PITT AW AY’S PriOTO STUDIO 
58 SPARKS ST. 

O 'X T 
The leading House for 1 hotos. Crayon 

Portraits Framed, only $15.00; sent to 
any addrees by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

 A. C. PiTTAWAY 

A. L MAGDOHALD. M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Reaidenofcand Jflice—Corner ot Elglnand 
Main streets. 

3ilrc êIpn0îiiTimt. 
ALEXANDRIA, JULY ?0, 1895. 

LOCAL A.SD OTHEEWISE. 

Trade at Pilon Bros, and secure a fine 
land.scape free. 

THK CR.VW.E.—At .813 East 4th street, 
Le,'idville, Colorado, .Tidy 20th, to the wife 
of R. A. McGillis, a daughter. 

Bi.shop McDonell intends leax-ing for 
Rome alxjut the latter part of August to 
report in person the condition of the Dio- 
cese of Ale.vandria. 

Dullness seems to Ije the chief charactistie 
of the cheese market at present. A few 
shippers are buying chee.se here and there, 
but on the whole business is small and 
shippers do not hesitate to say so. 

Quite a large numljer of our sporting 
citizens went down to Cornwall on Saturday 
to see the lacrosse match, and were in at 
Cornwall’s Waterloo. 

AN ICPJ CJiEA^f FESTIVAL AND 
LAWN PARTY under t)ie management of 
Rt. Finnan’s Society, on the Reparate School 
Gruvrids, Alexandria, Wednesday evening. 
July 31-S#, 8 o’dock to 10 30. The Citizens 
Hand u'ill he in attendance. A cordial in- 
vitati(m is extended to everyone to attend. 
Admission including Refreshments. 15c. 

Nails.Tarpaper, Gardep Bakes.Forks,Hoes, 
I Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, Binder 'iwiue, 
;.y Chnrns, Harness, Ac. 

Salt, Oil Cake Meal, Oatmeal, Flour, Jcc. 

Mexican Fly Ointment. 

Nearly all kinds of Farm Produce 
taken In exchange. 

;^^~Wool Wanted In Exchange for Tweeds 

P. OF I. STORE. 

JOHN McmiLLAN 

SSYEifiS! m 
With thirty-five years’ experience in 

the butchering business, why can’t I 
sell meat as cheap as anyone in the 
trade. I can, and I not only do so, 
but a great deal cheaper, Mr. Bougie, 
Charles Macdonald’s partner not ex- 
cepted ,notwithstanding all his blowing. 

When in need of anything in the 
MEAT LINE, be sure and give me a 
call, for as sure as you live you will 
pay more if you go anywhere else, for 
l am bound to UNDERSELLanyand 

_everyone in the business. 

»S-TEI ME, AM BE COWIHSED. 

F. SABOURIN, 
B-CJTCH3ÏŒ?,. 
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The undersigned having purchased the 
Stock of GrocerleSi <fec., from R* MoDpnaldt 
beg to Inform the inhabitants of Alexandria 
and vicinity that they will keep in stock 
nothing but New Fresh Goods, which they 
will sell at bottom prices. Hoplngto receive 
a share of public patronage, wo reraaio, 

Yours truly, 
<5c Co., 

Rory McDonald’s Old Stand, Alexandria. 
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FOR SALE OR RENT. 
rPHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL OR 
-*• Rent bis Htore premises at Green Valley 
as he Is about giving up business. Will sell 
balance of goods at Cost (or Cash. 

All parties indebted to me are notified that 
they must pay up on or before the First of 
August, as after that date all accounts will 
be put In other bands for eolleotlon. 

D A. McDOUG-ALL, 
Green Valley, July 1st, 1S95. 4'2 3w 

DBXTISTRY—See Dr. I.eggo’s dental ad- 
vertiaement in 2nd column on first page. 

Barnum & Bailey’s show comes but once 
a year. Bargains in Japan teas every week 
da}', at the Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

Belgium will, it is said, authorize trial 
shipments of Canadian cattle, and if free 
from disease the embargo will be removed. 

McPIiee & Burton shipped a car load of 
fine stock on Tuesday, Cattle, sheep and 
horses. 

See new adv. of Brockville Business Col- 
lege in another column. 

Mr. J. B. Sutherland, of Montreal, again 
occupied the pulpit of the Presb^rian 
Church on Sunday, in the absefice of, the 
pastor. 

The appointment of Gen. Lord Roberts to 
the command of her Majesty’s forces in Ire- 
land has received royal approval. 

The Trustees of the Boys Separate School, 
Alexandria, have secured Harry J. Sullivan, 
of Picton, as Principal of the school, and 
Miss Irene Forham, of Owen Sound, as 
assistant. 

Patrick Ready, aged 22, a farm hand 
near St. Catherines, was impailed on an 
iron upright on his hay wagon. It entered 
at his hip and came out at his mouth. He is 
dead. 

A lacrosse match will take place to-morrow, 
(Saturday), at Lancaster, between the 
Valleyfields and Young Glengarrians at 3 
o’clock, p.m. 

Mr. James Smith, graduate of Brockville 
Business College, has secured a position as 
book-keeper in Montreal. 

Tenders have been called for the work to 
be done on the Water W’orks according to 
the new arrangement. They are to be in 
by August 2nd. 

On Saturday, at Cornwall, the much talk- 
ed of match between the Cornwall lacrosse 
club, and the Capitals of Ottawa was play- 
ed, and the Capitals won by a score of 8 to 0. 

Money saved by buying dry goods, gro- 
ceries, boots and shoes at the Good Luck 
Store, Alexandria. 

Three special trains containing the Barn um 
& Bailey circus passed up to Ottawa Wed- 
nesday morning, early, and down again 
yesterday on its way to Cornwall. 

Miss Aggie McDonald was removed to 
the Roj'al Victoria Hospital, Montreal, on 
Monday. She was accompanied by Dr. P. 
A. McDonald and her mother. 

Always on hand, flour, oatmeal and salt, 
at Pilon Bros 

We regret to learn of the death of Mrs. 
Mc]yi£(n*is, wife of C. McManus, of South 
Finch, which took place on Sunday last at 
the hospital in Montreal. She was ill for 
about six months, but was not tliouglit to 
be in danger. The deceased lady was a sis- 
ter of Mrs. John Leslie, of this town. 

The É.tî. Church Picnic Committee at 
Vankleek Hill have $725 to their cred- 
it after paying all expenses. This was a 
good 1st July’s work. The large flag which 
floated over the grand stand has been pre- 
sented by the committee to tlie Agricultur- 
al Society. 

NOTICE.—All parties indebted to me 
ar« notified that they must pay nij on or be- 
fore, the 1st of August, a.s after that date, 
all unpaid accounts will be put in other 
hands for collection. 

J. D. MCMASTER. 

Alexandria, June 27th, ’95. 
A Denver clergyman says:—“that there 

are 10,000 men going to hell on bicycles.” 
We trust that Brock will save the members 
of the Alexandria Club from being included 
in the select number, and that they will be 
found forcing their way along the up-grade. 
What about the young ladies who ride bi- 
cycles and don the bloomer uniform ? 

A meeting of the Public School Trustees 
was held on Friday evening last, when it 
resolveil to expropriate laud for a school 
site, as Hon. D. A. McDonald had refused 
to open a street, which was thought to be 
necessary by the School Board if they 
bought the land he oft’ered them. A meet- 
ing of the Public School supporters is called 
for this (Friday) evening at 8 o’clock, when 
the matter will be discus.sed, and the action 
of the Board either accepted or rejected. 
All intere.sted should be present and show 
their interest in the cause of education. 

Big bargains in crockery, glassware, but- 
ter crocks and gem jars, at the Good Luck 
Store. 

Canadians imported nearly two and three 
quarter million dollars worth of fruit in 1894. 
Included in this total was close on .$8.')0,000 
for oranges, half a million for bananas, .$300,- 
000 for raisins, nearly .$200,000 for nuts, 
$152,000 for currants, $89,000 for pine 
apples, $81,000 for primes and plums, $77,- 
000 for grapes, $63,000 for peaches and $60,- 
000 for canned fruits, and the balance being 
made up of various minor articles. 

OPPOSITION IS THE LIFE OF TRâDF. 
In no line of business in Alexandria is 

competition more keen than in the butcher- 
ing business, and great is the bragging of 
some firms engaged in it. Though up to 
this time I have kept quiet, I feel it is high 
time to let the public know that I am still 
in the business and doing the largest trade 
of anyone in the town excepting Francis 
Sabourin. This I am prepared to prove by 
showing my books or in any other wa}' my 
opponents may suggest. I have at all times 
a good line of fresh meats and fowl, and at 
the very lowest market prices. All kinds 
of country produce taken in exchange—• 
eggs, beef bides, calf skins, sheep pelts, 

Win. Barr, R. Shirref, Hugh Duncan and 
Hugh Leich, of Vankleek Hill, wheeled into 
town yesterday morning and took breakfast 
at tlie Grand Union before 7 o’clock, and 
then proceeded on their way to Cornwall to 
see the circus. 

Barley cutting has commenced in the 
south-western portion of Manitoba. The 
weather is hot and clear, just what is re- 
quired to ripen the crops. 

PROTECT your Farm Buildings and Live 
Stock by taking a fire policy in the Glengar- 
ry Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Compa- 
ny. Why ? because it is a farmer’s company, 
therefore the cheapest, and offers better in- 
ducements than stock companies, and be- 
cause it is governed by a Board of Directors, 
who are all successful farmers, who want to 
save money. 

There are over fifty Companies like this 
doing a safe business in Ontario, tliereby 
saving thousands of dollars annually to 
farmers. 

J. A. MC'DOXTG.AL, 

V. G. CHISHOLM, President. 
Sec.-Treasurer. 40-tf 

Dr. A. L. McDonald returned last Friday 
from Whitney, on the line of the O. A. & 
P. S. Raihvav, -where he spent a week fish- 
ing and hunting. He spent a pleasant time 
with D. R. McDonald and John McMartin, 
the contractors for that section of the road. 
The doctor states that Messrs. McDonald & 
McMartin have about 500 men employed 
and expect to finish their contract in about 
a week. 

Senator McMillan, with a number of as- 
sistants, had a lively time on Wednesday 
fighting fire on his farm in the 9th Lancas- 
ter. The bush was set on fire by joarties 
berrying, and it took a hard fight all day 
to put it out. 

His Lordship Bishop Macdonell spent 
Sunday in Cornwall and officiated at the 
blessing of tlie new bell of the Church of the 
Nativity, assisted by several priests of the 
diocese. The bell, which weighs over 3,000 
pounds, was the gift of the pastor, Rev. 
Father De Sauiihae and Mrs. Jas. Meagher. 
Rev. Father Mainville, of St. Regis, preach-i 
ed the serihon. 

At the last examination for the High 
School Entrance held at Alexan- 
dria, the Public School of Alexandria, 
(Albert Crux, teacher), showed up well. 
Three were sent up, and out of eighty-one 
candidates, two of these stood first and 
third. Miss Laura Graham Wilson, daugh- 
ter of the editor of the GLEXGARRIAX came 
first with 578, Miss Ina M. Urquhart, of 
17th Kenyon was second with 560, and 
Diigald Kenneth McMillan, son of D. B. 
McMillan, third, ivith 554 marks. We 
congratulate them on their success, as well 
as all those who succeeded in passing. Tlie 
papers from the Williamstown school have 
not yet been passed, and it ivill be a iveek 
or tM’o before we can give the list. 

MID-SUMMER GATHERING.—On Farmer’s 
Day, Tuesday, July 30th. At Hamilton’s 
picturesque Island, Patrons, their friends,' 
and opponents, are to have a festive re-j 
union. Their leaders will engage in discus- 
sion of political issues. The ladies of 
Lancaster Presbyterian Church will serve 
refreshments on the grounds. J. L. Hay- 
cock, M.P.P., Patron leader in the legisla- 
ture, D. M. McPherson, M.P.P., J. G. 
Adams and J. Lockie Wilson, Farmers Can- 
didates for Stormont and Glengarry re- 
spectively, will speak. R. R. McLennan 
and Dr. Bergin, M.P s., opponents of W ilson 
and Adams are invited to take the platform. 
Albert Dauthe, Gran<l Sec. of Quebec, will 
deliver an address in French. Don’t show a 
feather that’s white on Farmer’s Day. 

“Caed Mille Failthe.” 
D. C. MGRAE, PETER CHISHOLM, 

President, Secretary. 

Glenararrj Ooaaty W 0- T-TI- Convention- 

The meeting to organize a County Union 
of tlie W. C. T. U. for Glengarry was lield 
in the Congregational Church, Slaxville, on 
Wednesday. Mrs. McCallum took the chair 
at 2 o’clock p.m. The address of welcome 
was read by Mrs. (Dr.) Munroe, of Max- 
ville, and avas replied to by Miss L. Mc- 
Donell, Lancaster. 

I’he reports from tlie Unions were as fol- 
lows :—Mrs. McDougall reported from Max- 
ville that it had been in existence 8 years 
and had 25 members ; Martintown was re- 
Iiorted by Miss E. Fraser ; St. Elmo by 
Miss M.Ewan, and Lancaster by Miss L. 
McDsnsll. It was moved by Miss L. Mc- 
Donell, seconded by Mrs. Wigham, that the 
local unions should be united into a county 
union. 

The following were elected the county 
officers for the ensuing year :— 

President—Mrs. McCallum. 
Vice-Pres.—Miss McDonell, Lancaster; 
Cor. Sec.—Miss McDougall, St. Elmo. 
Rec. Sec.—Miss M. Miinroe, MartiiitoM-n. 
Treas.—Mrs. Dr. Miinroe, Maxville. 
The following parties were appointed to 

look after the work assigned to them 
Franchise work—Mrs. D. C. McDougall. 
Scientific Temperance—Mrs R McDougall. 
“Press” Work—Mrs. McDougall St. Elmo. 
An address was then given by Miss L. 

MeDonell, of Lancaster. 
The Question Box was attended to by 

Miss McArthur of Cornwall, who ably ans- 
wered the questions put, and ruled that men 
could never become members of the W. C. 
T. U.. and that steps .should be taken to er.- 
foroe the act in reference to the sale of to- 
bacco to minors. 

The evening meeting was opened by an 
address on “Woman’s Suffrage” by Mrs. D. 
McDougall, in which the rights of women 
wei'e dealt with in an exhaustive manner. 
A solo by Mrs. A. McArthur, was well ren- 
dered. Miss J. McArthur read a paper on 
the “Origin, Aim, and Outlook” of the 
W. C. T. U. 

gram, &c., &e. 
J. W. IRVEN, 

Wallace’s old stand, Main St., Alexandria. |caster. 

Addresses were also delivered by Revs. 
Messrs. Bennett and Jas. Cormack. 

Next Convention is to be held at Lan- 

The Good Lack Store h».s just received 
their first consignment of new Japan teas, 
good teas and low prices will now lead the 
van. 

25 CENTS VS. KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

For 2 years I was dosed, pulled and 
plastered for weak-back, scalding urine 
and constipation, without benefit. One 
box of Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills reliev- 
ed, 3 boxes cured. R. J. Smithe, Toron- 
to. 

That Tired Feeling 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Gives tho 

Desired Health and Strength. 
You often liear people complain of 

weakness and a tired, run down feel- 
ing. The cause of the trouble U 
Impure or impoverished blood, and 
when in this condition it cannot carry 
health to the organs and tissues of 
the body. Purify, vitalize and enrich 
the blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and these disagreeable feelings will 
disappear, because the blood will 
then carry health and vigor to evei7 

"C. I. H(K>d A Co., Lowell, Mass.; 
“ Gentlemen :—As • tonic and blood 

purifier I believe Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the 
very best. My whole system Was entirely 
run down, and it appeared to me as though 
there was bat little blood In my veins. 1 
was so weak I 

Could Scarcely Get Around 
to do my work. I finally began to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and atter using five 
bottles 1 found that my strength had 
returned and my apiietite was very much 
better. In fact, I now feel as strong as 
ever.” MRS. KBLUIT, 9Welllngton Ave., 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Tired All Over-Ceutd Not Sleep. 
*‘It afford! me much pleasure to testify 

to the merits of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My 
whole system was run down. I felt tired 
all over my body and could not sleep at 
X ’éht and my appetite was very poor. I 
ti .a' several physicians but with poor 
success, 1 heard Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
spoken of so highly Idetermined to try it, 
which I did with great results. That 
tired feeling is gone, my appetite is good 
and I feel like a new woman.” MRS. 

EATHERLKY 132 Ellrabèth Bt., Toronto. 

Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier 
Prominently before the public eye today. 
And it is therefore the ideal bullding-up 
medicine. Be sure to get Hood’s. 

ntKJU S i'll.S tiuoi’j: catjarUc. Sic. 

FARM FOR SALE. 

IPHE WEST PARI’ LOT 3,% 3RD CON. 
'*■ L»ochlel,3i aert-g wide and i7«*ntaiuing ]*'8 
acres of latid, about 70 acres of whlcb is 
under cultlvaUon, the balance is under bush 
Hnd pa»itur«-. The M>11 is excellent cluy a <i 
l’>atn Buildlns;g-'a new franae barn, 85 x 52, 
with railroad fork ; another frame barn 30 x 
40, a good log house 24 x 3U. Keiic> g in good 
condition. 

THIN deslrahl » properly advantajfeously 
R tUHted. being less than a inUe fr«*m the 
Canada .MlauMc Kallway station at .alex 
andri i.and 1*-KK Ih^n half- -mile from the 
dto of the pr posed new Dominion Keioriiii - 
lory at Alexandria 

For further paMlcnlars apply Mr. D. A. 
.McAuTliUK, Merchant, < lex»*n<lrla. 

ALLAN R. Mci>ONALD. 
Alexandria, July Kith, 18^5 44-tf. 

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBI- 
TION ASSOCIATION. 

EIGHTH .ANNUAL 

EXHIBAI ON 

SEPTEMBER 20th to 28th/95 
Entries Close September 17th. 

New and Improved entrance to Kxhlhltlon 
Grounds. Buildings, grounds, and Grand 
Stand improved and enlarged. Macbin^ry 
H»>11 grounds levelled and made attractive. 
Special alt;e4)t!on paid to the Pi uli-ry build- 
ing and its surroundings, new mad made 
thereto from .vlain Kutrance. Pr*rinanent 
Dairy BuUdi iig, in whlcjh six new and suit- 
able refrlgeratiors (Hauragan Patent) h»ve 
been placed, thus giving about 2-60<icublc feet 
refrigerator room. New and p*^rmanent 
roadway to stablns, th^^reby avoiding having 
ro cros8 race tracK, L st ot sp^'cial Attrac- 
tions heretofore unequalled at this exhibi- 
tion ; al.so Ballo(»n Races and Parachute 
Drops. Increased Prize List—.$14,0(rf> offered 
in prize'», besides a llstof3.) “{Specials,” in- 
cluding 2» Gold Medals. 8'Iver and Bro ze 
\fedal«, silver Cups and Special Cash Prizes. 
The Gold M dais given by this AsHOoiation 
are acknowledged to be the best, given by any 
similar \ssocJat on in existence. Large 
pursesoffr red in tho Speeding departments 
for Running and Trotting Races. Evening 
Entertalurnenis—Grand Spectacular Pro 
duction and Military Spectacle,representing 
the Siege of Sebastopol and the taking ot 
the Forts Malakotf and Hedan. Interspersed 
with Music, Fire-works display and Special 
Stage Attractions. 

.î^**Don*t fail to visit Ottawa’s Permanent 
Ex hibltion. 

For all information apply to 
E. McM \HON, 

Secretary, 26 Sparks Street. 
WM. HUTCHISON, 

President. 

WANTED. 
A GOOD BLACKSMITH. OR A MAN 
^ who has had some experience at the 
trade. Steady work to a steady man. Ad- 

‘^'^*** ' O. D. HODGSON. 
44-2w. Hudson, F. Q, 

Alexandria Roller lYlills! 
... -OTTIES* • • • 

A 1 Best Family Flour 
......IS OTHiE]  

BEST & CHEAPEST. 

J. O. & H. MOONEY. 

■ 

il 
g 

G-. I. ISricIb.ols, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

®^My stock of Spring and Summer goods is now complete. 
(AN INSPECTION INVITED.) 

JB^See my Business Suits, all Wool, $i i.oo. 
B^*See my Black and Blue Cheviot Suits, $14.00. 

■ See my Blue Dongola Serge Suits, $13.00. 

Two Steam Boilers in good condition; 
one Goldie & McCullough Safe, with 

Combination Lock. 
Anyone requiring either of ‘he above will hear of a bargain by applying to 

EDWARDS’ TRADING CO., Maxville, Ont. 

ADYICE GRATIS!-^ 
W.e venture to tender advice unasked, on two important matters : - 

JFirst—If you have any hay to sell, hold it till ist January. Ifyoudi- 
not get a much higher price then than you can to-day, we will takqa.bi» 
seat. 

Second—Patronize the Town of Maxville in g^fjerai^gud the Edwai 
Trading Co.’s StoreTS’ particular, if you want to get first-class^values in T 
your purchases. 

EDWARDS TRADING CO.. Ltd. 
MILLINERY SALE AT MAXVILLE! 

BEGINNING FIRST WEEK OF JULY AND FOLLOW 
ING WEEKS. # 

To close a successful season, we will offer balance of Trimmed Goods inr 
stock at the Very Lowest Prices, and many things UNDER COST, and also 
a great variety of Un trimmed Hats and Sailors, which we will dispose of at 
Wholesale Cost. A fine lot of Re.ady-Trinvned Bonnets will be sold for $1.50, 
$1.75, and $1.90 cash. 

Kindly give us a call and secure a good bargain. 

mRS. JAS. BURTON, 

A RARE CHANCE! 

I have made arrangemerts with the firm of W. A. HART, whole- 
sale Fine Art dealers, of Toroi.to, for a number of 

HANDSOME FRAMED PICTURE? 
And I propose GIVING AWAY, FREE OF CHARGE, oii 

of the pictures to every Cash Customer buying goods to the amount 0 
Thirty Dollars. 

I also have the agency for the Merchants’ Portrait Co.’s Celebra- 
ted “ Creotinls,” which are certainly the finest portrait made, and costSF 1 
you nothing to have a picture enlarged, only the slight cost of framing. ' 

No extra charge for goods. Everything sold for Lowest Possible 
Cash Prices. 

Call at The Peoples’ Store, where both kinds of above pictures 
are on exhibition, secure a ticket, and beg n at once. • . 

Yours truly, 

J. J. WICHTMAN,' 
3>Æ.A.23rVII..XaE. 

J 

J 



Ian of the Toronto Exhibition Grounds  
  tv D T n ^ 

\^^M7N0S .   

_ _ .— ■— —M ^ US T 

Plan of Grounds and Buildings for Canada’s Great Industrial Fair, to toe held at Toronto from the 2nd to llth September ner 
fWith Reference Key.' 

Call Me Not Dead. 
▲ PERSIAN POEM OP THE 12TH OENTUET. 

He who dies at Azim sends 
This to comfort all his friends. 

Faithful friends, it lies, I know. 
Pale and white, and cold as snowj 
And ye say, “Abdallah’s dead”— 
Weeping at the feet and head, 
I can see your falling tears; 
I can hear your sighs and prayersj 
Yeti smile and whisper this; 
1 am not the thing you miss 1 
Cease your tears and let it lie; 

«t,‘ It was mine, it is not I. 

Sweet friends, what the women lave 
For the last sleep of the grave 

I Is a hut which I am quitting, 
Is a garment no more fitting; 
Is a cage from which,at last 
Like a bird my soul has passed. 
Love the inmate, not the room; 
The wearer,not the garb—the plume 
Of the eagle, not the bars 
That kept him from the splendid stars. 

Loving friends, oh rise and dry 
Straightway every weeping eye 1 
What ye lift upon the bier 
Is not worth a single tear. 
’Tis an empty sea-shell—one 
Out of which the pearl is gone. 
The shell is broken, it lies therei 
The pearl, the all, the soul is here. 
’Tis an earthen jar whose lid 
Allah sealed, the while it hid 
That treasure of his treasury— 
A mind that loved him,let it lie, 
Let the shards be earth once more, 
Since tbe gold is in his stoye. 

f Allah glorious ! Allah good ! 
Now thy world is understood— 

'"f Slow the long, long wonder ends; 
Yet we weep, my foolish friends. 
While the man whom you call dead 
In unbroken bliss instead 
Lives and loves you—lost, ’tis true. 
In the light that shines for you; 
But in the light you cannot see, 
In undisturbed felicity— 
In a perfect paradise. 
And a life that never dies. 

Farewell, friends, yet not farewell, 
Where I go, you too shall dwell, 
1 am g me before your face— 
A moment’s worth, a little space. 
When you come where I have stept. 
Ye will wonder why ye wept; 
Ye will know, by true love taught. 
That here is all and there is naught. 

He who died at Azim gave 
This to those who made his grave. 

A Valley of Death. 

A valley surpasiiug in reality of horrors 
the fable region of the upas tree is reported 
to have been discovered in the Island of 
Java. This island is volcanic, and in one 
spot the emanations from the interior of 
tbe earth are so deadly that the place is 
called the Valley of Death. As the traveller 
approaches it he is attacked with nausea 
and giddiness. He also notices a suflocat 
ing smell. As he advances these symptoms 
disappear, so that, after passing through 
the belt of fetid air which guards the val 
ley, the visitor is able to examine with less 
risk the spectacle before him. The valley 
is oval, about one mile in circumference 
and from thirty to forty feet below the 
level of the surrounding land. The floor 
of the valley is flat and dry, without any 
vegetation , and scattered all over it are 
the skeletons of men, tigers, wild boars, 
birds, and stags, lying among large blocks 

; |pf stone. The hills which hem in this valley 
of desolation are clothed from base to sum- 
mit with healthy trees and bushes. A 
traveller descended the side of one hill with 
aid of a bamboo stick, to about eighteen 
feet from the bottom, and compelled a dog 
to go down to the plain. In five seconds 
the finimal fell on its side motionless, 
although it continued to breathe for eigh- 
teen minutes ; and a fowl only resisted tbe 
deadly air for a minute and a half. 

In the last five years the population of 
France has decreased, 

V, Since 1868 the foreign trade of Japan 
has increased ten-fold, and amounted in 
1864 to 280,728,042 silver dollars. Its chief 

’ Imports are kerosene, Italian cloth, sugar, 
raw cotton, cotton yarn, shirtings, arms, 
machinery, instruments,and mousseline de- 
laine The leading articles of export 
,'loolude cotton a»«de, copper, and coal. 

A STORY FOE MOTHERS 

Which May Save the Lives of Their 

Daugrhters. 

â. Young I.aily at Merrlekvllle Saved 
When iVear Itealli's l»oor—Her Illness 
Itrouglit About by Ailments Peculiar 
to Her Sex—Only One Way In Which 
They Can Be Snccessfully Kesist 
ed. 

From the Ottawa Citizen. 
Perhaps there is no healthier people on 

the continent of America to-day than the 
residents of the picturesque village of 
Merriokville, situated on the Rideau river, 
and the reason is not so much in its salub- 
rious climate as in the wise precautions 
taken by its inhabitants in warding off 
disease by a timely use of proper medicine. 
The greatest favorite is Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and many are tlie testimonials 
in regard to their virtues. Your correspon- 
dent on Monday last called at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Easton,and interviewed 
their daughter, Miss Hattie Easton, a 
handsome young lady of 20 years, who is 
known to have been very low and has been 
restored to health by the use of Pink Pills. 
“ Yes,” she said, “ I suffered a great deal, 
but I am BO thankful that I am on'.e more 
restored to health. You have no idea 
what it is to be so near the portals and feel 
that everything in life’s future is about to 
slip from your grasp and an early grave 
your doom. I was taken ill four years ago 
with troubles peculiar to my sex, and 
which have hurried many a young woman 
to her doom—an early grave. I have taken 
in all about twenty boxes of Pink Pills, 
and I am only too glad to let the world 
know what these wonderful little pellets 
have done for me, hoping that some other 
unfortunate young woman may be benefit- 
ted as I was. When sixteen years 
of age I began to grow pale, and 
weak and many thought I was going 
into decline. 1 became subject to faint- 
ing spells and at times would become 
unoousoious. My strength gradually de- 
creased and I became so emaciated that I 
was simply a living skelton. My blood 
seemed to turn to water and my face was 
the color of a corpse. I had tried different 
kinds of medicines, but they did me no 
good. I was at last confined to my room 
for several months and hope of my recovery 
was given up. At last a friend strongly 
urged the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and after using a few boxes I began to 
grow slightly stronger. I continued their 
use until 1 had used about twelve boxes, 
when I found myself restored to health. 
I now quit using the pills and for six 
months I never felt better in my life. Then 
I began to feel that I was not as regular as 
I should be and to feel the old tired feeling 
once more coming on. Once more I resorted 
to Pink Pills, and by the time I had used 
six boxes I found my health fully restored. 
I keep a box by me and occasionally when I 
feel any symptoms of a return of the old 
trouble, I taae a few and I am all right 
again. I cannot find words oi sufficient 
weight to express my appreciation of the 
wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and sincerely hope 
that all who are afflicted as I was will 
give them a trial and I am certain they 
xvill find renewed health.” 

The facts above related are important to 
parents as there are many young girls just 
budding into womanhood whose condition 
is, to saÿ the least, more critical than their 
parents imagine. Their complexion is pale 
and waxy in appearance, troubled with 
heart palpitation, headaches, shortness of 
breath, on the slightest exercise, faintness 
and other distressing symptoms which in- 
variably lead to a premature grave unless 
prompt steps are taken to bring about a 
natural condition of health. In this emei- 
gency no remedy yet discovered can supply 
the place of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which build anew the blood, strengthen the 
nerves and restore the glow of health to 
pale and sallow cheeks. They are certain 
cure for all troubles peculiar to the female 
system, young or old. 

Too Late. 
The house had been aroused by a burg- 

lar. Mr. Jones saw a man with a mask 
goin through thepockets of his pantaloons, 
and,IS quick as thought he shot at him, 
the intruder making good his escape. 

Why, asked Mrs. Jones, thoroughly 
awake, what did you scare me for ? 

I saw a man robbing my; pockets and 
fired at him. 

Well, he didn’t get anything, said she, 
complacently. 

How do you know ? 
O, I tried ’em myself before we went to 

bed. 

Wheat. 
How subtly does the skill of Art 

Combine with Nature’s power. 
When man compels a sack of wheat 

To blossom into flour. 

Unbearable. 

Emancipated Woman (1900)—I want a 
divorce- 

Lawyer—What is the matter? 
Emancipated Woman—In looking over 

my husband’s papers, I find that he spells 
Woman with a small w. 

Cleveland for Third Term. 
Washington, D. C.,—. —The possibility 

of his party uniting on Mr. Cleveland for 
third term attracts increased attention 
here, and hie nomination, despite its ex- 
ceptional character, is not an impossibility. 
Reciprocal trade relations with Canada 
and the admission into the United 
States free of duty of that celebrat- 
ed Canadian product, Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor, on account of its painless 
action and certainty, would be a plank in 
his platform. Use Putnam’s Corn Extrac- 
tor. Sure I safe ! painless 1 

A Lover’s Eyes. 
Groom—I guess that man we just passed 

is married. 
Bride—Why do you think so ? 
Groom—He merely glanced at you. 

THAT DRAGGING IN THE LOINS 

*s Usually Caiiscrt by a Dcranaciiieul ofthe 
KKiieys—Soullt Amerteau Kidney Cure 
Will I'osUlvcly Believe It In Six Hours. 

One may be decided by the feeling of weight 
or dragging in the loins that causes unpleasant- 
ness and inconvenience to many men and 
women. Attributing the trouble to something 
else, they forget that this may be evidence of 
inflammatory atleotions of the kidneys, that 
eventuUy may develop into serious trouble, 
"l’hat ver.v successful .specific, South American 
Kidney Cure.gets at the root of kidney trouble, 
and will quickly remove the cause, and having 
done this, complete recovery is soon reached. 
It is worth repeating that South American 
Kidney Cure is a remedy for the perfect cure 
of this one trouble. It does not pretend to be 
a cure-all, but it is a cure certain in every case 
of kidney trouble. And it does it quickly. 

BFltish Crops 
The Loudon Times has just published 

the first report of British crops for this i 
season, which shows that the wheat ’ 
acreage is seme 20 per cent, smaller than ; 
in 1894. The drought has enormously i 
damaged all the food crops. Wheat and 
oats mark than even lower percentage of 
condition that in thedry season of 1893, wheat 
being 3 pei cent,, and oats 4 per cent., 
worse. 'Taking 100 as the normal, the ’ 
following figures represent the present 
condition of the different crops:—Wheat, ‘ 
79; barley, 83; oats, 76 ; beans, 77 ; peas, , 
79 ; potatoes, 90 ; roots and grass, 68 ; ' 
hops, 93- ; 

ïiction is a potent agent for good—in 
the hands of the good. — Mme. Necker. 

A Matter Now Beyond Dispute. 
The fact that St. Leon Mineral Water is 

the only recognized perfect medicinal water 
on the continent is now beyond dispute 
That it cures Indigestion, Rheumatism 
Biliousness and Kidney troubles is proven 
by the numbers instances in which it has 
cured where other remedies failed. 

Our leading physicians recommend it for 
these diseases, and, besides, the proprietors 
guarantee it. Sold by all reputable deal- 
ers. 

The old Scythians painted blind fortune’s 
powerful hands with wings, to show her 
gifts come swift and suddenly.—Chapmi-in, 

Boys for Farmers. 

Some smart, healthy, well-behaved boys 
from 10 to 16 years old from Mr. Fegan’s 
Homes in England have arrived in Toronto. 
They are likely to give valuable kelp to 
farmers in the busy season. Several 
experienced lads whose engagements have 
expired are constantly passing through the 
Distributing Home in Toronto. Those 
anxious to engage one of these boys should 
apply to the Superintendent Fegan Boys’ 
Home, 295 George St., Toronto. 

There is something in the shape of harps 
as though they ad been made by music. — 
Bailey, 

Recipe.—For Makingr a Delicious 
Health Drink at Small Cost. 

Adam’s Root Beer Extract one bottle 
Fleisohmann's Yeast half a cake 
Sugar two pounds 
Lukewarm Water two gallons 

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the wate 
add the extract, and bottle; place in a warm 
place for twenty-folir hours until It ferments, 
then place on Ice, when it will open sparkling 
and delioiouK. 

The root, beer can be obtained iu all drug 
and grocery stores in 10 and 25 cent bottles to 
maketwoa fi”e gallons. 

Asthma cured by newly discovered treat- 
ment. Pamphlet, testimonials and refer- 
ences free. Address World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Of the twenty-seven royal families of 
Europe two-ttiirds are of German origin. 

There Is more than sentiment In the saying 
of Sir Walter Raleigh to hia executioner, 
“What matters it about the head if the. heart 
is right Î" The trouble is that in this, high 
pressure age the heart is seldom Ttèpt -right. 
By careful estimate it is calculated that one 
person of o very four or fiveybas a weak or 
diseased heart. Think for a-’moment the im- 
portant work that the heart-has to perform, 
and it is not difficult to realize what a detauge- 
ment, even to a slight extent, of this organ 
means. Dr. Agiievv’s cure for the heart Is a 
cure for heart troubles, and nothing else. It 
is a mistake to suppose that remedies that are 
given out as panaceas for all the ills that flesh 
is heir to can efl'ectlvely cure heart disease. 
Within 30 minutes after taking the first dose 
of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart relief is se- 
cured, and eventually complete restoration is 
effected. 

The value of foreign timber imported 
into England annually is not less than ®85,- 
000,000, not to speak of tons of paper 
manufactured from wood pulp. 

West Shore Through Sleeping Car 
to New York. 

One of the handsomest sleeping oars 
that has ever been turned out of -the fac- 
tory is now running from Toronto to New 
York without change via the popular West 
Shore route. It is a buffet car, and re- 
freshments can be obtained on route, if 
desired. This oar leaves Union Station, 
Toronto, every day except Sunday, at 4.55 
p. m. reaching New York next morning 

[at 10.10 a. m. On Sundays the sleeper 
runs from Hamilton only, connecting with 
the through train from Toronto. Call at 
any Grand Trunk office in Toronto for 
information or space in this sleeping oar. 
Reservations can be made in advance if de- 
sired. 

An albino frog with beautiful pink eye 
has lately been added to the curiosities in 
the museum at Berlin. 

Catarrh—Use Nasal Bairn. Quick, posi- 
tive cure. Soothing, cleansing, healing. 

If we did not take great pains, and were 
not at great expense to corrupt our natures 
our nature would never corrupt us,—Clar- 
endon. 

A P. 772 

My Baby 
was a living skeleton; the doc- 
tor said he was dying of Maras- 
mus and Indigestion. At 13 
months he weighed only seven 
pounds. Nothing strengthened 
or fattened him. I began using 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites, feed- 
ing it to him and rubbing it into 
his body. He began to fatten 
and is now a beautiful dimpled 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to 
supply the one thing needful. 

Mrs. KENYON WILLIAMS, 

May 21,1894. Cave Springs, Ga. 
Similar letters from other 

mothers. 
Lon^t hepersuaded to accept a iubstitutef 

&CÛÎ* Bowne, Belleville. 50c. and $1* ^ 

Nerve Pain Cure. 
A wonderful d.iecovery was made when 

th<=* combination known as NERVILINE— 
axVerm Pain Cure—was found. Its action 
upon pain is simply wonderful and doctors 
and scientists are lavish in their praise of 
its marvellous action upon nerve pain. It 
all other remedies have failed just buy 
Nerve Pam Cure or NerviHnej druggists 
sell it. 

In the Ball-Room. 
Mr. Richfello—What an exquisitely 

lovely creature Miss Fiveseason is 1 
Miss Twoseasons—Y-e-s, she is remark- 

ably well preserved. 

A CONSCIENTIOUS TORONTO LAUY. 

Tbe Following; Statement is Published bj 
Keqiiest. 

I consider it my duty to inform the public 
of the extreme benefit I have received from 
the use of your South American Rheumatic 
Cure, I have been a great sufferer for several 
years from rheumatism, and used this remedy, 
with the best results. I trust others will 
follow my example, and believe if they do so 
they will feel as grateful as I do for the 
benefit derived thereby. 
MRS. BATES, 71 Gloucester St., Toronto. 

Walter BaRer i Go. limited; 
The Ltr^eet Menufacturire of 

PURE, HIGH GRADE 

COCOAS and CHOCOLATES 
On thii Continent, hare received 

HIGHEST AWARDS 
from the great 

Industrial and Food 
EXPOSITIONS 

IN EUROPE AND AMERICA 

iCaution: 
of the lebdB and wrapper! on oui 
good!, consumer! ihould make lure 
that our place of manufacture, 
'namely, Ikorcbeater, 
ii printed on each package. 

SOLO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 

WALTER BAKER * CO. LTD. DORCHESTER, MASL 

“ But eviTis wrought by want of thought, 
As well as want of heart- ” 

By want of thought mothers allow, 
daughters to become frail and puny. Over- 
study in girls induces uterine disorders and 
weaknesses, and blights their future hap- 
piness as wives and mothers. Joined to 
proper hygienic care. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is a priceless remedy in such 
ailments, its value becoming even more 
apparent every year. Using it, the wan, 
debilitated school girl gains color, flesh and 
spirits, losing those deathly headaches, 
tormenting backaches, languor, dejection, 
and other symptoms of functional irregu- 
larities, and nervous debility. It never 
harms the most delicate girl. 

Robertsdale, Huntingdon Co., Pa. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association : 

Gentlemen,—I cannot sufficiently express 
to you my gratitude for the benefit your 
medicine has conferred upon my daughter. 
Of late she has suffered no pain whatever. 
It is simply marvelous. You have just 
reason to call it your “ Favorite Prescrip- 
tion,” and to stake your reputation as a 
physician on it. A favorite prescription it 
is, indeed, to you and to thousands in this 
land, and I believe will be to suffering 
women the world over. Yours gratefully, 

THOMAS THIRLWELL. 

It is the penalty of fame that a man must 
ever keep rising.—Chapin. 

Skinny Sufferers Saved. 

Tobacco users as a rule are away below 
normal weight because tobacco destroys 
digestion and causes nerve irritation that 
saps brain power and vitality. You can get a 
quick, guaranteed relief by the use of No-To- 
Bac, and then if you don't like your freedom 
and improved physical condition you can learn 
the use of tobacco over again, just like the 
first time. No-To-Bac sold under guarantee to 
cure by Druggists everywhere. Book free, 
Ad. Sterling Remedy Oo., 374 St. Paul St., 
Montreal. 

TEXTILE MILL SUPPLIES 
Cotton and Woollen. Beet English Card 

Clothing. Aniline Dyee. High grade Log- 
wood Chips. Write for quotations. 
ROBERT CO., 14 St.Michae St., Montreal 

00 PER WEEK and steady employ 
(DI Ui ment, you work in the locality where 
you live. Send us your address and wo will 
explain the business. Write to-day. 

The Oueen Silverware Co., Montreal. 

FARMERS here is a snap for you, Harris 
has sample cloth pieces for quilts. Send 

$1 for trial Jot, good value. 
27, 29, 31 William St., Toronto. 

AGENTS WANTED for the Farmers 
Friend and Accofint Book, highly re- 

commended by the several Ministers of Ag- 
riculture for Canada, Prices low. Terms 
liberal. Send for circulars. WILLIAM BRIGGS, 
loronto, Ont. 

CT A A/IRACDIUn Permanently Cured « I AIVImtLnl liU by a strictly Educa- 
tional S^'Rtem. No advance fees. Write for 
circular. THE ONTARIO INSTITUTE, 

65 Shiiter St Toronto 

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offers 
special advantages to young men desirous 

of acquiring the art of cutting and fitting gent- 
lemen’s garments. No better trade, a rare 
chance. Write for particulars, H3 Youge 
Sf. Also agents for McDowell’s Garment 
Drafting Machine for Ladies. 

mirn nn FOR AN OLD CANADIAN STAMP 
^luUiUU used between 1851 and 1853. 
LOOK UP YOUR OLD LETTERS and old 
collections of stamps and get the hig best cash 
price for thorn from C. A. NEEDHAM^ 
654 Main St. E., Hamilton, Ont. 

G. DUTHIE &SONS 
Slate, Sheet-Metal, Tffle'ét Gravel Roofers 

Sheet Metal Ceilings. Terra Cotta Tile, Rad 
Black and Green Rooflr« Slate. Metal Cor- 
nices, Felt, Tar, Roofing Pitch, Etc. Gutters, 
Downpipes, &c..'supplied the trade. 

Telephone 193$. Adelaide & Wldmer Sts 
  TORONTO. 

WANTED HELP.—Reliable men in every 
localTty (local or travelling) to intro- 

duce a new discovery and keep our show cards 
tacked up on trees, fences and bridges through- 
out town and country. Steady employment. 
Commission or salary $65 per month and ex- 
penses, and money deposited ln„any bank when 
started. For particulars wrlteT#8*®’orld Med 
Electric Co., P.0, Box 221, London, Ont., Can 

ONLY 
>10 

ASKVOUR SEWING MACHINEAGENT) 

TOR IT, OR SENDA3CENT STAMP [ 

FDR PARTICULARS, PRICE LIST, 

SAMPLES, COTTON YAR N ,« 

1 

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 

DUNN'S 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK’SBESTFRIEND 
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. 

It’s no because 

I’m Scotch but 

you canna 

smoke a better 

Cigar than 

“ROB ROY,” 
They cost 5c. 

but I get sax 

of them for a 

quarter. 

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MONTRKAU 

ARE YOU HONEST. SOBER. INDUSTRI 
OUS?—if so, engage with us for 1895; $300 a 
month, $3,600 a year. You can make it eaav; 
six hours a day. Our agents do not complain 
of hard times. Why? They are making 
money selling our Perfection Dish Washer, 
the only practical family washer manufac- 
tured; washes, dries and polishes dishes per- 
fectly in two minutes ; no experience neces- ; 
sary; a child of eight operates .it easily; 
cheap and durable ; weight thirteen pounds i 
made of anti-rust sheet steel; capacity lOO 
pieces; $10,000 for its equal : every famlry 
wa,nts one. You don’t have to canvass ; aa 
soon as people know you have it for sale 
they send for a.dish washer. Each agents 
territory protected; no competition. We 
furnish sample (weight six pounds) in nice 
case to lady agents to take orders with ; one 
agent m ade $214.53 first ten days. Address, 
for full particulars. Perfection Mtg. Co„ 
Englewood, 111. 

NEW BOOKS 
-BY- 

CANADIAN AUTHORS 
Miss Dexie : a Romance of the Pro- 

vinces. By Stanford Eveleth(Mrs. W. 
J. Dickson). PaperoOc., cloth ....$10 

Japan, the Land of the Morning. By 
Rev. J. W. Saunby, B. A. Freely 
illustrated $i 00 

Motley : Verses Grave and Gay. By 
J. W. Bengough, late Editor and Ar- 
tist of Grip. With 106 original illus- 
trations, by the author and other 
Canadian artists $1 00 

Forest, Lake and Prairie. Twenty 
Years of Frontier Life in Western 
Canada—1842-62. By John McDougall. 
With 27 full-page illustrations by J. 
E. Laughlin $l 00 

Ftohings from a Pars^'^«re Veranda. 
By Mrs. E. Jeffewf. ^auu._.. 
illustrations by “®ngough;7VK-«• 

Lion the Mastiff. A^fiÜlîî^ne Story;. By 
A. G. Savigny   

For Sale by all Booksellers. 
WILLIAM BRIGGS^Publlsher. 

29-33 Richmond St, West, Toronto 

iro, Ma.ndolina 
Ha.rmonica% 
Music PublP 

CANADA’S GREATEST 

MUSIC HOUSQ 
Music Publishers,Manufaclureiv 

and Importers 
OF EVERYTHINQ MUSICAL 

SPECIALTIES : 
Our ‘ Imperial ’ Band Instr».. 
monto, Guitars, 
e«i Banjos, t and the Latest   - - 
cations, it®” Don’t purchase until 

Snui joy Catalogues 
mentioning goods rs- 
quired. 

WE WANT THE ADDRESS OF EVERV MU.10 

TEACHER AND BANDMASTER IN CANADA. 

WHALEY,R0YGE& GO. 
158 YONGE STREET, 

TORONTO. - CANADA 

MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO., 
 MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF  

White Lead, Colors, Glass. Varnishes. Oils, Chemicals and Dye Stuff 

GRANBY RUBBERS 
Better this season than ever. Everybody wants them 
Every dealer sells them. They wear like Iron. 

ST. LAWRENCE 
SUGAR REFINING CO. 

(Limited) 
LABORATORY OF INLAND REVENUE, OFFICE OF OFFICIAL ANALYST, Montreal, April 8th. 1895. 

“I herebv certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of the ST. LAWRENCB 
SUGAR REFINING CO.’S EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, icdiscriminately 
taken from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analysed same, and found them uni- 
formly to contain ; 

QQ 99 ,j,Q jQQ P®’’ 
100 , (Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph.D., D.C.L., 

Prof, of Chemistry and Pub. Analyst, MontreaL 

UPRIGHT and HORIZONTAL. 
Stationary, Portable & Semi • Portable 
AU sizes 

8 to 80 

mEXCELLED in SimpUcity, Effective 
Working Qualities and Durability. 

GUARANTEED TO GIVE FULL POWER CLAIMED 
^ AND TO BE REPRESENTED 

Over 2,000 in sucpessful operation. 
It will pay you to write us before buying. Pamphlet free. 

of second-h.TTuI and r»-buiifc 
•VM at laoUorute pnees WATEROUS. BRANTFORD, CA.NADA 



SÜhc élfngarrian. 
Isaac Wilson,Kditorand Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, JULY 2(î, 1895. 

HAS the Manitoba School Question mad® 
you a patriot ? is a question that can truly 

/be asked ot Mr. Laurier. 

(■ raoEOGATioN of parliament took place on 
I Monday, having been delayed by the Senate 
i frem Saturday. The session was a rather 

exciting one, and although not one of much 
legislation, some important measures were 
passed. The Manitoba School Question 

^ took up much time, and appears to be one 
' of those questions that is shunned by both 

' parties, and only' approached when tliey 
\ cannot help it. 

^ The Queen’s Prize has, for the first time, 
iome to Canada. Pte. Hryhurst, of the 13th 
Battalion, Hamilton, was the lucky man, 
and the city of Hamilton and the country, 
feel pleased at the result. The winner is an 
Englishman, a native of Westmoreland, and 
is 27 years old. Before coming to Canada, 
'e in 1892 won the Prince of Wales’ prize. 
He is an employee of the Canada Tool 
S/Vorka, and a tool-maker by^ trade. Canada 
is coming to the front in everything worth 
trying for, and after many attempts has 
succeeded in gaining the highest position in 
British marksmanship. 

A Conservative ratification meeting Wa.‘ 
held in Newington on Tuesday last, when 
the nomination of R. A. Pringle, as candi- 
date for the Commons for the County o' 
Stormont was unanimously endorsed. Mr. 

^^ringle made a speech accepting the nomi- 
’^lation, and pledged himself to uphold the 

Ategrity' of the party' and the best interests 
of his constituents. Dr. Bergin and his 
friends have called a meeting to be held at 
Newington, Sept. 5th, when the doctor’s 
side of the question will be heard. 

HAVING seen by the posters issued by the 
Glengarry Patron.? of Industry that Dr. 
Bergin and Major McLennan, M.P.’s, had 
been invited to be present at their meeting 
at Hamilton’s Island on the 30th inst., we 
saw Mr. McLennan and asked him if he in 
tended to attend the meeting. He informed 
IS that he had received the invitation, but 
■egretted that owing to important previous 

engagements, which it was impossible to 
cancel, he could not be present. He also 
said that Dr. Bergin told him that he would 
not be able to attend the meeting. 

ON Editors Day. at the Pan-American 
Congress, Toronto, Rev. Dr. Edwards, for 
31 years editor of the “North-Western 
Advocate,” read a paper on the “ Evils of 
Sensational Journalism and the alarmirg 
evils which threatened the youth through 
bad books.” It w'as a timely article, and 
one that appeals to all classes of the present 
Hay, as the youth of our country are de- 
Siased and degraded through the influence 

ueh lit^/-7'ture. Tim iipeaker said “ I 
ther write an cley>atinf> book for 

__ Umubo tlijëauthor of a book like 
•t radise Lost or^^e President of a Peace 

1.'^ igress, whioli W’ould be successful for the 
i. dition of war from the face of the earth.’ 
He condemned the party journal and cen 
tended that the people wanted independent 
journals that W'ould advocate public reform. 

SIR Wm. Harcourt was defeated in his 
sold constituency on account of his te.nper- 
ance stand on local option, and although we 
are in sympathy with the Conservative 
party in Britain on its general policy, we 
must commend and publicly state that w e 
admire his stand for a principle that is op- 
posed to the Englishman and his beer. It 
»s a vexed question whether light liquors 
are advantageous to the working man or 
wlyether he w'ould be better on cold water. 
If the average man could stick to his beer 
and maintain his position as a workman and 
a citizen w'e could not object, but when it 
appears that the men who drink are on an 
onward and a downward course, we think 
that Sir Wm., in his advocacy of local op- 
tion is right, and if the principle is only' 
carried out by proper legislation w ould be a 
benefit and a blessing not only' to the homes 
bat to the nation of whic'n W'e claim to be a 
part. Sir Wm. Harcourt in his defeat on 
such a question has greater honor than the 
man w'ho won his seat. 

COMPULSORY BRA5DING. 

pi 

THE verdict of the jury in the Craig Road 
accident is :—“That the employees of the 
Grand Trunk did not use proper care,” and 
points to a drunken engineer as the direct 
cause of this lamentable accident. The 
Grand Trunk Railway is very particular 
■about having sober men in their employ, 
and the rules of tlie company are very strut 

.A this respect, but the engineer of t) e 
second train, w'ho had the reputation of 
being sober and steady, on tlio niglit of the 
'ccident, purchased a quart of beer in a 
an at Arthabaska and took it on his engine. 

■ Surely death was in the cup on that occa- 
sion, and the innocent party, religiously in- 
clined, and on their pilgrimage journey' to 
a holy’ shrine, had to suffer with the reck- 
less, guilty cause of their deatli and suffer- 
ing. The misery' and death of so many 
through the injudicious and excessive use of 
strong drink is truly' alarming, and the 
question “ is the world growing better, or 
is it becoming w'orse,” is one that stares us 
in the face, and the thought (f it is 
appalling. 

Tutor (to pupil, aged 7)—We have 
heard what the duty’ of children is toward 
their parents. But parents also have their 
duties tow’ard their children. Now, tell me 
what is the first duty’ of a father ? 

Pupil—To pay all the bills. 

The bill introduced by Major McLennan 
during the session just closed for the com- 
pulsjry branding of cheese, was a very im- 
portant one, and one that attracted attention 
from members of both side.? of the House, 
and the dairy interests of our country, as 
well.as the purchasers of cheese in Great 
Britain. The manufacturers of the article 
w '.re mostly in favor of the bill, but tlie 
middle men or those who purchased from 
the manufacturers were opposed to it, as it 
would not be to thëir interests, they thought 
t ) have such a bill passed. These men 
brought their influence to bear against the 
mjasure, and it met strenuous opposition 
fr )in many sources. Tlie session drawing to 
a cl )Se, and not wishing to stand in the way 
of an early prorogation, it was thought 
advisable to allow this bill to stand over 
until tlie next session to be held in January. 

The Ottawa “Journal,” an independent 
paper has the follow'ing on the matter :— 

“ The bill making it compulsory to brand 
with the date of make cheese manufactured 
;n Canada for export, was also withdrawn, 
vlajor McLennan of Glengarry, its propos- 
;r, agreed to drop it for this session. 

Mr. McLennan, who has made the mat- 
ter a special study and has collected a great 
amount of information respecting it, spoke 
at considerable length on the bill. He point- 
ed out the importance of Canada’s dairy 
industry and of the necessity of keeping up 
the high standard w'hich Canadian dairy 
products have reached. He quoted largely' 
from the report of the committee on agri- 
culture and colonization to show that the 
leading dairy experts were in favor of the 
branding. He also pointed out the practical 
unanimity among the factorynien in favor of 
branding as indicated by the replies sent in 
response to circular letters from the com- 
mitte-j on agriculture and colonization ask- 
ing for opinions on the question. 

Mr. Sutherland and Mr. Carpenter also 
spoke in favor of the principle of the bill. 

Hon. Mr. Foster paid a tribute to Major 
McLenn in for the energy and activity he 
showeil in the interest of Canada’s dairy in- 
dustry, but suggested that owing to the 
very limited time before prorogation and 
the fact that the importance of the cheese 
industry required the branding bill should 
be very carefully drawn, the bill should be 
left over till next session. This was only a 
matter of four or five months, and anyhow 
this year’s cheese trade was very far ad- 
vanceil by this time. 

So the bill was laid over. 

:P.E: 30 

WATER WORKS- 

Tw’O weeks from to-day, a vote of the 
ratepayers will be taken upon the question 
of Water Works, and then will, in all prob- 
ability, be decided the future to a great ex- 
tent of our town. The Council in their 
wisdom resolved this year to sink artesian 
wells, to get a supply' of pure water for 
domestic use and fire purposes, but the solid 
rock refused to give forth the living water, 
and the indications were not .such as to en- 
courage them to go farther in that way. 
They have now a scheme to draw water from 
the Back River, and thus'Wpply the wants 
of the people. Other towns npt as large as 
Alexandria have electric lighté, and a water 
syslem, while we have been depending upon, 
c 'al oil and ordinary wells for the_eomfortè 
of light and the cup that cheers but not infri 
ebriates. Are we to go on as we liSve^been 
doing, and our monied men and property 
owners shut up their purse strings and re 
fuse to make a tjmusand dollars because 
they are sure ofwhundred in the old sing 
song ways that are played out, and will net 
do for an enlightened and advanced com- 
munity ? It is a good thing to make haste 
slowly, but we must get a move on us if we 
are not to find ourselves veritable Rip Van 
Winkles in the journey of life. Our town 
is favorably situated for business, we have 
manufacturies, we require more railway ac- 
comm-idation, we are in a not far off future 
to be the County town, our educational in 
stitutions are progressing, and our youth is 
beoo'.nincc better able through this means to 
enjoy life, are we then to keep back our 
town to such an extent that instead of being 
the hub of the county, we will allow other 
places with far fewer advantages to surpa. s 
us i 1 progress anil secure the great benefits 
we migiit obtain bub for our own backward, 
parfimonious ways. We trust that our peo- 
ple will carefully consider the question, 
thoughtfully approach t'le subject, and wist - 
ly decide to mark their ballots for the best 
interests of our town, and its future great- 
ness, as well as the protection of life and 
property from the fire fiend. 

THE British elections seem to still run in 
favor of tlie Conservatives. On Wednesday- 
326 Conservative^, 00 Unionists, Liberals 
146, Irish parties 69, Labor 2, had been 
elected. This leaves the Unionist jiarty in 
a large majority, aid shows that public 
feeling has taken a great cliange. 

T'ue hissing of the British flag at the 
Christian Endeavor convention at Boston 
was not what one would expect from Chi-ist- 
ian R.ideavorcrs. Umler the heading 
“ Englishmen Hissed,” the B-iston “Post’ 
states that when Canada was called upon to 
respond to the roll call the delegates di.splay- 
ed their national (l.ig anil sang a 0. E. song. 
No sooner were tlie last words uttered than 
there was a storm of lii ises. It was not at 
all creditable to the city of culture. 

Wc congratulate our friend Wm. Delaney, 
of Cobourg, who has be ii working for some 
time on improvements in bicycles, on his' 
succeis. H'j ha.s, amongst other things, ap- 
plied for a patent on an improved wooden 
rim whic'n bids fair to come into general 
use on account of its superiority over all 
rims now on the market. It has stood the 
severest tests satisfacto dly. A company is 
to ho formed for manufaotiiring these rims. 

Thirty-five miles of the O. A., & P. S. Ry. 
will be built this summer. The work has 
been very heavy this year. Ov'er two thou- 
■sanil men were employed on the construc- 
tion. Next year there will only be forty 
miles to be built between the eastern and 
we.stern portions of the road to complete the 
line to the Sound This is also a very moun- 
tainous country' and it will take all next 
summer to finish it. 

B. Burton was in Montreal Wednesday. 

Peter Leslie and family are at Hamilton’s 
Island. 

D. M. McPher.son was in town on Wed- 
nesday. 

C. T. Smith, of Maxville, was in town on 
Monday. 

J. J. Wightman, of Maxville, was in town 
yesterday. 

A. D. McRae, of Maxville, was in town 
on Tuesday. 

Major McLennan leaves to-day for Cale- 
donia Springs. 

.1. R. .Ularason, of Cornwall, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

E. B. Charron, of Hawkesbury, was in 
town on Saturday. 

Miss Lillie Gauthier, is visiting friends in 
Vaudreil this week. 

J. A. Macdonell, (Greenfield) was in Ot- 
tawa on Thursday. 

. ^liss Eva C. Stackhouse, of Peveril, was 
in town on Tuesday'. 

Rev. Colin McKercher, of St. Elmo, was 
i:i town on Tuesilay. 

D. A. McArthur has been spending some 
<lays at Caledonia Springs. 

Rev. A. K. McLennan, of Dalhousie Mills, 
was in town on Thursday. 

D. McNaughton, Dalhousie Station, wa^ 
at the Commercial yesterday. 

D. Bunn, of Martintown, was at the 
Grand Union on Wednesday. 

Kenneth McCuaig, of Peveril, was a guest 
at the Commercial on Tuesday'. 

D. Gormley has been on a visit to liis 
home in Morrisburg this week. 

F. J. U. McLennan, of Apple Hill, was at 
the Grand Union on Wednesday. 

.James Wiglitman, of Lancaster, was a 
guest at the Commercial Thursday'. 

A. McLennan, of Lancaster, was a guest 
at the Grand Union on Monday'. 

John D. Robertson, Maxville, was a guest 
at the Grand Union on Tuesday. 

Wm. Brodie, of River Beaudette, was a 
guest at the Commercial on Tuesday. 

Misses May and Laura McDougall are 
visiting friends in Cornwall this week. 

J. F. Cattanach, of North Lancaster, was 
in town Wednesday, and g.vve us a call. 

Rev. M. McLennan, of Kirk Hill, visited 
Alexandria on his wheel on Wednesday. 

D. R. McDonald, of Williamstoivn, was a 
guest of the Commercial on Wednesday. 

Donald and Miss Elizabeth MePhee left 
on Wednesday to visit friends in Cornwall. 

John McCuaig and wife, of North Lan- 
caster were guests at the Commercial on 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. Miles Leclair, of North Lancaster, 
came to Alexandria on Tuesday riding a fine 
English' bicycle. 

Misses E. McCallum and Miss L. Bi. in, 
of Maxville, were guests at the Grand Un 
ion on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson left on Tues- 
day morning by C. P. R., for their new 
liome in Orillia. 

Dr. Watson, of Michigan, formerly of 
Williamstown, was a guest at the QouiArer-. 
cial on Wednesday. ' 

L C. Harris, our Station Agent spent 
Sunday in Montreal. Finlay McLennan 
taking his place of duty here. 

Miss Christena Kennedy, of McCrimmon, 
arrived home on Saturday from Montreal 
to spend the summer with her friends. 

M. Cosgrove returned on Frblay' from 
Peterboro’ to visit, his friends for a few 
weeks. He has been away for over six 
years. 

Mrs. A. P. McDonell left on Monday for 
a visit to lier daughters in Lowell, Mass. 
We trust she will enjoy her trip and return 
in safety. 

Robt. Young, bite principal of the High 
School, left on Wednesday for his home in 
Trenton, Ont. While regretting his depart- 
ure we wish him every success. 

Misses Mamey Gauthier and Maggie 
H'loper, returned liome last week after a 
pleasant visit with friends in Rigaud and 
Vaudreil. 

Miss Beatrice Lundy, of Sharon, who has 
be m visiting Mrs. Willson, St. Catharine 
St., during the past three weeks, returned 
home on Wednesday. 

Rev. jT'^nicLeol, of T'nree Rivers, 
Que., was a guest at the Grand Union on 
Tuesday. Mr. McLeod was in attendance 
at the meeting of the Glengaixy Presbytery. 

Lieut. A. E. Panet, of the Royal Engin- 
eers, and son of the Deputy Minister of 
Militia, Ottawa, who has just returned from 
India, was the guest of A. G. F. McDonald 
on Sundaj’. 

John Mullen and wife, of Granb}-, accom- 
panied by Mrs. (Dr.) A. L. jSIcDonald, left 
on Monday for Caledonia Springs, where 
they will remain for a few weeks. Mrs. 
Mullen h.as been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
A. L. McDonald for several weeks. 

Wm. P. Ross and Wm. Smith, of Martin- 
town, were in town on Tuesday. They 
spent a pleasant hour visiting the extensive 
carriage works of Munro, McIntosh & Co., 
an<l no ilonbt were surprised to find in Glen- 
garry such a centre of, industry and enter-' 
prise. An in.s paction of thi.s establishment 
will always repay a vi.sit. 

In Grey Countv the drought is so seveT'e 
that in order to feed cattle trees have been 
cut down to allow the animals to eat the 
leaves. In other sections farmers are tak- 
ing their cattle into the w.soiis and shooting 
them, then cutting off the best portions of 
meat left on their j)oor thin carcasses and 
eating it or distributing it to the neighbors. 
.Meeting.? of farmers are being held at sever- 
al points and petitions prepared for trans- 
mission to Ottawa asking the Dominion 
Government to help the farmers bring hay 
from the North-West to fee l cattle.. In a 
great part of the northern district there is 
no bay at all, and as freight rates on hay 
are high, without government aid it will be 
imnossible for manj' farmers to keep cows 
this winter. 

T« those nuïTarlni? from Nervous 
Mnd W'eAktiesK, L<Mt Manhood, Pruint»- 

lure lH-cay, Inability, Lack of < oulldenc»*. 
Mental Depressi on, Memory Kxhausi- 
ed Vitality, Krrorsof Youth, Varicocele,etc., 
we will jciveone Hegular On« Loll.'tr Package 
olOM l)r, (Gordon’s Remedy for m^n.lf you 
write u« within six days after receivug coj y 
ol tills paper, en^liely free. 

Our physician will advise and make exam- 
IPMUODS also entirely 

Oltl Dr. Gordon’s Reiedy for Men 
Creates new nerve force and powerful 

manhood 

A Cure is Guaranteed 
To eve yone u.sliit: this rem*3(ly according to 
directions, or money cbeerfnliy and con- 
ftclenlious y refunded. Pr ce $1. Six Packa- 
ges, Sent hy m ill to any point in the Ü. 

or Oauada, securely sealed, free from duly 
or \ üspecUon. 

For Six Davs oi ly after rece ving copy of 
this paper advice, Examluntlon and oue 
One 1) liar Packi^e absolu Lely free. 

Those accepllua this offer by letter must 
enclose ]2cents In stamp s. Cut this out, ii 
woii'L appear ajain. 

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., 
B >X9*7, MouireaU 

NOTICE. 
ÜARM FOR S\LE. ONE HUNDRED 
^ ACRES. Apply to 

1*. J. MCDOWELL. 
Proprietor. 

45«2w. 37-5 Lancaster. 

SE\.l.ED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the undersign»*d, and endorsed 'Tender 

lor B’lildineson site f<»r Reformatory, Alex- 
I'dria,''will be received at this oftice, until 

TUESDAY. 1ST AUGUST, for the purchase 
of the building's Htuated on the lot oi land 
recently purchased bj the Dominion Govern- 
ment as a si e for the R^^formatory at A lex- 
andrla. Ont,, comprisin'^ one two storey 
frame house» one smallcotiage,oue barn and 
one out-building. 

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
Older of the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to a third of the amount of tender must ac- 
company each tender, the balance to be paid 
before tlie 1 ulldlngs are liually rein »ved from 
the site. Purchaser to r move the buildings 
within three months from the date of the 
purchase, and the buildings to be at the risk 
'►f the purchaser from the date o! the pur- 
chase. 

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or ny tender. 

By order, 
E. F. E. ROY. 

Secretary. 
D pt. of Public WoTks, 

Ottawa, July 18th, 18-5. 45-lw 

NOTICE TO GEMT0E8, 
PURSUANT TO R. S. ONT, ( 8^7) CAP, 
*■ lit). Sec. 31, notice is hereby given, that 

All creditors and persons having claims 
against the estate or JAMKS DKNOVAN, late 
of the Township of Lochid, in the County of 
Glengarry, farmer, deceased. Who died on or 
about the 2t)th day of June, iS9'>, are hereby 
required to deliver or send by post prepaid, 
to EDWAKD H. TIFFANY, of Alexandria, 
Ont, Harrister-al-law, the solicitor for Isa- 
bella Denovan a*>d William ,J. Denovan, the 
Executrix and Executor respectively of the 
last win and te-tameat-of the said James 
Denovan, deceased, on or before the 24th day 
pf August, 1895, their Christian and Snr- 
nftmefl, a'^dresses and description, the full 
particulars oftbelr elalres nature of 
tlieir securities (if any . held by them. 

And notice is further given, that after the 
said 24th da of August, 18 <5. the said Execu- 
trix and Executor will proceed to distribute 
the asKCtK »fthe said deceased amongst the 
parlies entitled thereto, havl g regard only 
to the claims or which the said Executrix 
and Executor have then notice, and the said 
Executrix and Executor mav not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof so dis- 
trlbute<i to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by them or their 
solicitor at the lime of such distribution. 

Alexandria, July 22nd, 18'^.*^. 
E. H. TIFFANY, 

Solicitor for said Isabella Denovan and 
William J. Denovan. 45-4w. 

TEACHgR WANTED. 
W.^NT'CC) FOR SCHOOL SECTION No. 

U, Lancaster, Sei>araie School, a 2nd 
or 3nl cla-jx Teacher Duties to commence at 
he close oi the summer vacation. 

Apply to the Trustee-i, 
• HU^H H. MoDONELL, 

ALB:X. Q,UESNELLE. 
G-eou Valley, Inly 25th, 1895. 45-3w 

BY-LAW No, 169. 
WHEREAS I r IS EX PEDIENT TO CON- 

Btruct a system of Waterworks in the 
Village of Alexandria. 

Be it and It is hereby enacted a By-Law of 
the Municipal Corporation of the Village ol 
Alexandria, 

1.—That a system of water-works, not to 
exceed in cost the sum <»f $23,000 shall be con- 
struoted in the said V'^illage of Alexandria. 

2.—It Khali be lawful for ibeOorporattou ol 
the Village of Alexandria to boriow the sum 
of $23,000.00 to be exp nded in the bonstiuc- 
tiouofsaid water-works. 

3.—That the sum of $1.496.20 be raised an- 
nually by special rate to pay said debt by 
thirty successive annual installments oi 
$1 4% 20 each. 

4.—That the amount of the whole ratable 
properly of the Village of Alexandria, ac- 
cording to the Inst revised asnes^ment roll is 
$2i'6,84TOO. 

5.—That the amount of the existing deben- 
ture debt of the Village of Aluxandrla Is 
$1,065, of which no principal or interest is in 
arrear. 

6.—That the amount required to repay said 
debt, with Interest thereon at the rate of 5 
per cent, per Knoum duilng e tch year is as 
follows 

Interest. Principal 
D96 115'00 346 20 
1897 1132 70 363 50 
1898 IIU 50 381 70 
18^9 1C9-5 45 400 75 
1900 1075 40 420 80 
1W:1 1G54 35 41185 
1902 1 32 25 463 95 
903 10 9 15 487 15 

:«04 984 70 511 50 
l9i-5 9.-)D 15 03 7 05 
19 Ml 932 30 56:3 90 
19')7 904 10 592 IÜ 
IBi'8 «74 50 621 70 
190» 813 40 652 90 
l»10 810 75 685 45 
19U 776 50 71Ü 70 
19 -2 710 45 75.5 7.*^ 
1913 702 70 793 50 
1914 668 05 8.8:4 15 
1915 621 40 874 80 
1016 577 65 918 5.5 
1917 531 40 964 50 
1918 4N8 50 M12 70 
191» 432 65 1063 85 
1920 379 70 1116 50 
1921 32.3 85 1172 
1922 265 25 1230 05 
lOii 203 70 1292 50 
1924 1.39 05 1357 15 
19 5 71 20 1425 00 

7.—That the Reove and Treasurer are here- 
by HuUiorized to borrow said sum of $23 000, 
to issue thirty Debentures of said «Torpora- 
tion tor ti«e aforesaid sura of $1496.20 each 
coi ditioned lor the due payment thereof by 
means of said instaUneuts annualiy on the 
15lh day of December in each year, one of 
said Dt*bentures to be payable in each year. 

8.—That the votes of the electors shall be 
taken on the 9th day ot Aucust, A.D 189.5, 
between the hours of nine o’clock in the 
forenoon and five <»’clook In the afternoon. 

9—That the pulling places shall be for sub- 
division No. 1. at Angus D.R. McDonald’s 
house, west of Main Sfeet ; sub-division No. 
2 at the Council Chamber. 

10.—That .Tames Tomb be Daputy-Return- 
Ing Officer for p lling sub-divlsiou No. 1 and 
Alex. L. Smith for polling sub-division No 2. 

11.—By-Law No. 16). to bon ow the sum of 
$16,000 is hereby repealed. 

Done, passed and sUned and sealed, in open 
Council at the VilD^ge of Alexandria, this 

day of , A.D 1895. 
The above is a copy of a By-Law which has 

been t.aken into consideration and which 
will be finally passed by the Council if the 
assent of the elector.s is obtained thereto, 
afr.er one montii from the first publication 
thereof In this paper, on the iOih day of July, 
A.D. 1895, and at the hour, day and places 
therein fixed for taking the votes < f ihe elec- 
tors the poll! will he held. 

Alexandria, 171U Julv, A.D. 18»5. 
ALEX L SMITH, 

4i*3w. Municipal Clerk. 

CAREFULLY 
from purn Castile, dcliea 

BABJ 

OWNf" 
is the best and n 

Soap you can 
Toilet or Nu,r 

N.B.—Aslandanl raak >and a ready seller, 
Babj ’a Own Soap trives but a small profit *>' 
retailers. DON’T ALLOW ther 
sell you an Inferior braud on which th, 
make more profit. 

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., 
Manufacturers, - MONTREAL. 

McCuaig, Cheney & Co., 
VANKLEEK HILL, 

The pilace to get everything you want. For our Spring Opening we are show- 
ing a complete line of 

ESS O-OOIDS ! ! I 
Dress Serges in all shades. Epangline Cord, Bengline Cord, English and 
Scotch Dress Tweeds, Figured and Plain Solids, Henriettas, all shades and 

qualities, Wool and Silk Warp. Largest stock of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING Î 
In Boys’, Youths’ and Men’s in the country. Also full line Canadian, English, 

and^ Scotch Tweeds, of excellent value. 
HATS AND CAPS, the Latest and Nobbiest—Get one ! In 

-^SOOT’S- 
We excel. We are making a special dri\ e in this line and would kindly solicit 

your inspection of our $i.oo shoe, worth $1.25 anywhere. 
J8®“ We sell the far-famed Ramsay’s Paints, Oils and Varnishes. Fullest 

stock of general HARDWARE in Eastern Ontario 
We have a TIN SHOP also, and are prepared to furnish all comers with Sap' 
Buckets, Heaters, Milk Vats, Milk Cans, all sizes and kinds ; Pails, Pans, and 
any and everything sold in the tin line. We make a specialty of Roofing, and 
will gladly give figures at any time for contracts. We guarantee work done in 

mechanical order or no pay. 
J5®“A11 are welcome, come on ! Old Stand, Main St., opposite Union Street. 

MeGuaig, Cheney & Co., 
VANKLEEK HILL. 

SELLING CHEAP 
—  

GOODS 

O-OOIDS C:E3::E]U^:E= 
Are two different ways of doing business. We strongly discountenance the 
first, and ot the latter we think we can truly claim to be one of the leading 

advocates. Our Spring Stock is now complete in the following lines 

DRY GOODS. BOOTS & SHOES, READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
GROGERiES, WALL PAPERS, ETC. 

Come in and you will find your wants have been anticipated. 
S@" Eggs and Butter taken in exchange. 

Z-.OTTIS T- 
(NEXT GRAND UNION HOTEL.) 

Good day my friend, I’m glad to see 
You looking gay and well ; 

Yes, anyone can see that you 
Of late, in good luck fell. 

Yes, sure enough, it is quite true 
I ne’er had such before, 

For I have saved a lot of cash,' 
I buy at Mark son’s Store. 

At Markson’s, where is that my friend ? 
For I should like to know, 

I want to save my cash, so I 
Will off to Markson’s go. 

Yes do, my friend, for you can find 
No better goods in town j 

The styles the latest, each and all 
At prices away down. 

Yes, sure. I’ll go, for I intend 
To take myself a wife. 

And if the goods are as you say. 
I’ll deal there all my life. 

Yes go, and take your lassie friend, 
And buy her all she needs. 

For HE ON'LV IS worth a lass 
Who does such noble deeds. 

Yes, I will go and take her there 
And buy her all quite grand. 

Then I shall be a hap])y man. 
The happiest in the land. 

Oh ! Fiiend, I am quite glad we met, 
And I will tell you plain. 

If once you go to Markson’s store, 
Sure you will go again. 

A. MARKSÔN, 

Great Saleof Bankrupt Stock 
I nave purchased the stock of W. J. BERTRAM, Valleyfield, Quebec, 

consisting chiefly of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Furs, Ready-Made 
Clothing, &c., &c. 

This stock is New and Well Assorted, and will be sold at prices that will 
ensure satisfaction. 

Bargains in every line. Come early and make your selection from 
this fine stock. 

T. TXT- X-.OT77" éz Oo-, 
GLENGARRY NEWS BLOCK. 

Alexandria, Jan. 25, 1895. 



"I have taken Ayer’s Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re- 
sults from their use. 

For Stomach and Liver 
troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer's 
Fills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and 

Are the Best 
all-round family medicine I have ever 
known.”—Mrs. MAY JOH>'SON, 368 Eider 
Ave., New 'Vork City. 

AYER’S PILLS 
Highest Awards at World’s Fair. 

Ayer’s Sarsaj>arfJ1nfor the blooclt 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc. 

4 free Handbook write to 
  „   I BROADWAT, NEW YORK. 
jdest btM-eau for securing patents in America, 
iverv Datent taken oilt bv us is Drought before 

' ilc by a I “ r „ .. . c ., 

For information 
MUNN & CO.. 

the publi< i notice given free of charge in the 

Jinwwjin 
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Solendldly illustrated. No intelligent 
man shoiiid be without it. Weekly. S>3.00 a 
vear; $1.50 sis months. Address MUNN <t COo FCJBUSREES. •- 

ALL^OTriEF^S 

WHO HAVE USED 

pALMO*TAf\50AP 
({NOW JHAT IT 

13 THE 

BEST BABY’S SôAP 
of 

Sore^. 

Baby was troubled with sores on head and legs. 
Itried “Palino-ïar Soap.” In a very short time 
4he sores disappeared, skin became smooth and 
white, and the child got perfectly well. • 

MRS. HoLTZàiAM, Crediton. 
Only 2&e, Big Cake. 

NERVE BEAI’îS are C' ue'' Ujf; 
w.^ very th»^t cure the wor.st cases c* 
Nervous Pebility, Lost Vigor and 

^nr A TVTCi I Failing Manhood; restores the 
I weakness of body or mind caused 

by over-work, or the errort orex« 
— cesses of youth. This Remedy ai>. 
most obstinate cases when _all othe? 
i fai)*^-^v0D M relieve. ^oj/' by drug» 

‘ - - - -- mail on 

■Wlutely clT -^ATaf 
gistfa*^l . ck'age, or siie. s^t by 
reofipt of pnee by addressing THE JAMES MEDICINE 

n-.t. Write f';? pun-,nhlot. Sold 

Alexa^idria by Ostroiii Broi^. & Co 

GEMS OF THOUGHT. 

Fashion is gentility running away from 
vulgarity, and afraid of being overtaken by 
it. It is a sign the two things are not far 
asunder.—Hazlitt. 

Music is a discipline, and a mistress of 
order and good manners ; she makes the 
people milder and gentler, more moral and 
more reasonable.—Luther. 

The moat painful part of our bodily pain 
is that which is bodiless, or immaterial, 
namely, our impatience, and the delusion 
that it will last forever. — Richter. 

I dislike an eye that twinkles like a star. 
Those only are beautiful which, like the 
planets, have a steady lambent light, are 
luminous, not sparkling.—Longfellow. 

Man is greater than a world, than sys- 
tems of worlds ; there is more mystery in 
the union of soul with the physical tnan in 
the creatio.1 of a universe.—Henry Giles. 

Men trust lather to their eyes than to 
their ears ; ihe effect of precepts is there- 
fore slow and tedious, whilst that of ex- 
amples is summary and effectual.—Seneca. 

A strict belief in fate is the worst of 
slavery ; imposing upon our necks an ever- 
asting lord or tyrant, whom we are to 
tand in awe of night and day.—Epicurus. 

Shakespeare paints so very closely to na- 
ture, and with such marking touches, that 
he give:, the very look an actor ought to 
wear when he is on his scene.—Cumberland. 

Neutrality is no favorite w-ith Provi- 
dence, for we are so formed that ic is 
scarcely possible for us to stand neuter in 
our hearts, although we may deem it 
prudent to appear so in our actions.—Col- 
ton. 

Somber thoughts and fancies often re. 
quire little real soil or substance to flourish 
in ; they are the dark pine trees which 
take root in, and frown over, the rifts of 
the scathed and petrified heart, and are 
chiefly nourished by the rain of unavailing 
tears, and the vapor of fancy.—J. F. Boyes. 

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL 
THE VERY LATEST FROM ALL OVER 

THE WORLD. 

IiKercsfliiirlK nis About OUr Own Country, 

Croat Britain, the BTiittcil States, and 
Ail Smarts of tlïc Clohe. f'ondcusctl aud 

Assorted for Casy Beading. 

CANADA. 

C. P. R. land sales are looking up. 
Bush tires are reported on Manitoulin 

Island. 
Tiiere were heavy declines in the Anglo- 

Canadian trade in June, 
The Globe hotel, Winnipeg, was destroy- 

ed by fire on Saturday. 

Mr. Warden King, a prominent business 
man of Montreal, is dead. 

The Government has made important 
changes in the fisheries regulations. 

A subscription in aid of Irish Home 
Rule has been started in Montreal. 

A car load ot show horses and cattle 
from Ontario has raached Winnipeg. 

For the half year ending June the 30th 
2,322 immigrants arrived at Winnipeg. 

The sea serpent exhibited himself to two 
fisherman near Hamilton Beach. 

The first carload of cheese ever exported 
from Winnipeg was shipped to Montreal. 

The latest crop reports give assurance 
of a bountiful harvest all over the North- 
W est. 

Wentworth County Council is taking 
legal steps to separate from Hamilton in 
regard to the administration of justice. 

President Sir Charles Rivers Wilson will 
arrive in Montreal about August 17 to 
investigate the Grand Trunk affairs. 

A four-year-old boy named Paulson was 
run over by an electric car in Winnipeg on 
Saturday and died a few hours after of his 
injuries. 

Archbishop Cleary has issued a circular 
to the clergy of Kingston Hioeese asking 
for aid for the Irish Parliamentry party in 
the forthcoming elections. 

The City Engineer of Toronto haS 
recommended improvements in the water 
works system the cost of which will 
exceed six hundred and seventy thousand 
dollars. 

Mr. William Smith, Deputy Minister of 
Marine, brings with him from England 
proposals from the Allan Company for the 
establishment of a seventeen-knot Atlantic 
steamship service. 

The Blder-Dempster Line steamer Mexi- 
co, having on board the first cold-storage 
shipment of Canadian butter for England, 
was wrecked in the Straits of Belle Isle. 
The crew are safe. 

Capt. P. Lamothe, of Alton, 111., has 
commenced proceedings to recover six 
thousand acres of land in Ontario, which 
it is claimed will revert to him in 1897 on 
the expiry of a ninety-nine years’ lease. 
The oily of London is located on part of 
the land. 

The City Council of Rookfort has reduced 
the pay of all oflBoers on the police force 
who have not served two years §200 per 
year, making it S600. This follows the 
out made in the salaries of the principals 
in the Public aohools. 

The boas barbers of St. Louis have 
decided to test the validity of the Sunday 
closing law. They find it is a great damage 
to their business, as well as a great incon- 
venience to the public. Their counsel are 
confident of winning their case. 

Atel Burman, of Cadillac, Mich., while 
visiting Sweden, his native country, reached 
the age of enrolment in the army, and 
failing to present a passport, was drafted. 
His lather. Axel G. Burman, after two 
years, has brought about his release. 

Reports from the commercial agencies of 
Messrs. Bradstreet and Dun agree that the 
business for the first half of July has been 
fairly good. Prices generally continue 
strong, though values have declined in a 
few minor lines. Iron and steel are higher, 
aud print cloths and cotton are firm. 
Woolens are also firm, but dry goods are 
quiet. Clearing house exchanges for the 
past fortnight have been 35 per cent, in 
advance of the returns for the correspond- 
ing period of last year. Leather and hides 
are firm. “Labour troubles” are becoming 
an important factor in the trade situation, 
and wages show in many lines a steady 
advance. In the South trade is quiet, but 
at Chicago it is above the average, and at 
St. Louis, Kansas City, and Omaha prices 
are firmer and the movement good. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

Gen. Lord Roberts has declined the pos- 
ition of Commander-in-Chief of the British 
army, according to the Manchester Guard- 
ian. 

The Queen is tkking a keen interest in 
the elections, and will be supplied with all 
the results by a special wire running to 
Windsor castle from London. y i 

According to London \amly- Fair, the 
Queen has expressed a strhng condemna- 
tory opinion regarding th^so-oalled New 
Woman, especially as to the style of her 
dress. 

The Queen has ordered that extensions 
be madeuv- Frogmore lodge, which will 
become^ ' '.f residence of Prince and 
Princess Henry of Battenberg in the event 
of her death. 

A newspaper has just been started in 
London 'Vhich is printed on a postal card. 
The first number has four illustrations, a 
comic tragedy, a few jokes and puzzles.and 
some advertisements. 

The general elections in Great Britain 
practically commenced on Friday, with the 
return of thirty-six unopposed icandidates, 
inoiuding thirty Conservatives, three 
Liberals, and three Parnelites. 

The officers of the Italian fleet last week 
were feted in the most hearty manners 
both at Portsmouth and in London. The 
Duke of Genoa and other Italian officer, 
were presented to the Queen at Windsor 
on Saturday. 

Walnut shells are in demand in London 
for the purpose of adulterating ground 
cinnamon, and bring more than whole wal 
nuts. The powdered shells are not distin 
guishable unless the microscopic examina 
tien is an unusually careful one. 

TT.NITBD STATES. 

Clemens (Mark Twain) 

Forest Fires in British Columbia. 

A Despatch from Victoria, B. C., says: 
toe forest fires are raging at Telegraph -Ft 

Bay, four miles from here, aud the destruc- 
tion of the Victoria powder works is 
threatened. In the magazine are stored 
80,000 pounds of nitro-glycerine, and the 
gravest fears are entertained that the fire 
will reach it. The local firemen fought it 
ail Sunday night, being relieved in the 
morning by employes of the works. I'he 
assistance oi the firemen was asked again 
in the afternoon. The magazine is a 
wooden buUdiug, and it was feared one of 
the showers of sparks would set fire to it. 
It has been guarded constantly. Probably 
an attempt will be made to remove the 
powder on barges. If the magazine ex- 
plodes it " ill do great damage here. 

A cheeru.i laceis nearly as good for an 
invalid a/- .Wealthy we;8,ther.—Franklin. 

Samuel L. 
poor, and in very bad health. 

The Washington Marine Hospital is 
advised that yellow lever is epidemic at 
Porto Rico. 

Forest fires have been raging in the 
vicinity of Alpena, Mich., for the last ten 
days, and much valuable timber has been 
destroyed. 

In Logan county, Kansas, the farmers 
have what they call “thistle bees," at 
which time all hands turn out and fight the 
Russian thistle. 

The New England Magazine thinks that 
Boston ought 10 have a monument to either 
Cromwell or Calvin to represent the spirit 
of Puritanism. 

Rawhide pinions are being placed in 
some of the electric cars at Kalamazoo. It 
will render them as near noiseless as it is 
possible to make them. 

Five persons were drowned in Lake 
Geneva, Wisconsin, by the swamping of the 
steam launch Despatch in the tornad 
which swept over the section. 

Rev. Dr. McAnally of St. Louis, senior 
editor of The Christian Advocate, and one 
of the most prominent meu in the southern 
Methodist Church, is dead, aged 78. 

The French liner La Normandie, which 
has arrived at New York, had an eventful 
passage. An explosion of ooal gas killed 
one of her firerpen,and the crew had an all- 
night battle with a fire in the forehold. 

A farmer near Sandwioh, Hi., ploughing 
the other day in a field, unearthed a deer’s 
rib. An Indian’s arrow-head was fastened 
in the rib so tight that it could not be 
removed. 

Within a few days of first using scales 
for weighing gold coin, instead of counting 
it, as heretofore, the Seattle Customhouse 
has reieoted more than $2,000 of under- 
weight coin. 

All employes of the Boston and Maine 
railroad have been forbidden, by an order* 
just issued, from using tobacco in any form 

Severe earthquake shocks have been 
experienced in the Caspian and Ural dis- 
tricts of Russia. 

The newly-established Mail at Frankfort- 
on-the- Main is the only English newspaper 
in Germany. 

An unknown man succeeded in penetrat- 
ing into the Royal palace in Madrid, where 
he shot himself in the breast. 

Ship-owners .are complaining of the high 
tariff' charged in the case of vessels passing 
through the Kaiser Wilhelm canal. 

A cloudburst destroyed recently half o 
the village of Olanesoi, in Roumauia. Many 
persons perished. Other villages suffered 
also. 

Foreign papers said that Prof. Leyden, 
the famous German physician, received 
$'25,000 for attending the late Czar in his 
last illness. 

Mr. HeniyM. Stanley says the world’s 
greatest need just now is a railway through 
Africa, from the Mediterraueau to the 
Cape. 

The Japanese have learned the art of 
making luoifer matches and have taken 
away the vast trade of India in this article 
from Europe. 

It is estimated that while the annual 
revenues of all the countries of Europe are 
$2,980,000,000, their expenditures are 
$3,300,000,000. 

The steam oulter of the British cruiser 
Speedy foundered while on its way from 
Southampton to Spithead. Three persons 
were drowned. 

Intense heat prevails throughout Italy, 
and several deaths caused thereby have been 
reported. At Palermo the mercury regis- 
tered 111 degrees in the shade. 

Forest fires burned over 80 miles of 
valuable timber in Newfoundland, and 
destroyed a number of buildings. The 
recent rains extinguished the fires. 

Fire has destroyed two hundred and 
thirty house.s in the town of Sambrew, 
Poland. Two thousand persons are ren- 
dered homeless by the conflagration. 

Emperor William last week had a good 
time in Sweden, when King Oscar and his 
family took great pains to signalize their 
friendship for the German Emperor. 

It is generally believed that Japan will 
use a large part of the war indemnity 
which China is to pay her for the purpose 
of materially increasing her i avy. 

A French paper reports the Prime Min- 
ister of Spain as saying there will be no 
decisive operations in Cuba for the present 
owing to the exaetiona of the climate. 

German warships have arrived at Tan- 
giers with orders to insistupon the payment 
by the'Government of Morocco of an in- 
demnity of eight thouse.nd marks for the 
murder of a German citizen. 

It has been discovered that the Luxor 
obelisk in the Place de la Concorde, in 
Paris, is crumbling away under the influ- 
ence of the atmosphere. The obelisk was 
taken from Egypt to Paris in Louis Phil- 
ippe’s reign. 

Dr. Tomaszewski, the regimental surgeon 
belonging to the Landwehr, residing at 
Schmie.gal, Germany, has been dismissed 
from the army on account of his refusal to 
figl^^a duel with an apothecary of the 
same town. 

The plan for ereo'.ing a gigantic Bis- 
marck monument at Blankensee, near 
Hamburg, on the steep shore overlooking 
the Elbe, is taking shape. It is proposed 
to collect a million marks for the purpose 
by public subscription. 

Prince Henry of Prussia has sent a num- 
ber of bottles filled with water from the 
River Jordan to the Minister stationed on 
Heligoland, to be used for baptismal pur- 
poses. Tr.e Kohenzollerns are always 
baptized with water of the Jordan. 

San Pelayo is the patron saint of the 
village of San Mateo, near Ferrol,in Spain, 
His image was to have been carried about 
in a procession the other day,but a dispute 
that arose as to who should carry it caused 
knives, revolvers, ard sticks to be used, so 
that forty persons, including the priests, 
were wounded before order was restored. 

TIEEIBLE ACCIDENT, 
A STREET CAR COLLISION NEAR 

VICTORIA PARK. 

A Sunday School Exenrsion Car Crashes 
Into a Scarhorongh I.lne Trolley- 

Many Children Injured — Motornian 

Crnhani’s JVonuds May Prove Fatal — 

Conductor .\ortham Severely Bruised 

An Insane Mother's Awful Deed. 
A despatch from Pittsburg, Pa., says i— 

Mrs, Lena Rotsener hanged herself to a 
closet door late Wednesday afternoon, 
after she had hanged up two of her child- 
ren in another room. She had been ill for 

long time, and it is supposed she was 
insane. She sent her eldest daughter, aged 
nine, to visit a relative. Then she hanged 
her daughter Ella, aged three years, to the 
bedpost, and tied a towel about the neck 
of her baby, and hanged it upon the post 
of its crib. After that she hanged herself 
When discovered, all were dead except the 
baby, and it was chewing the towel with 
which it was tied. 

A despatch from Toronto says :—A terr- 
ible collision took plaoe on Saturday after- 
noon on the Soarboro’ eleotrio line near 
Victoria park. One of the oars was filled 
with Sunday school children, and in the 
oollisiou two little boys were so severely 
injured that they died a few hours after- 
the accident. 

Mr. Henry O’Brien, barrister, has at 
Sunday school class in Saokville street 
Mission hall. He arranged for a street oai 
excursion to Victoria Pant on Saturday 
afternoon, and trolley 444 aud a trailer 
started east crowded with happy children 
and their teachersshortly after two o’clock. 
The run east was pleasant, and nothing 
happened to mar the enjoyment of the 
outing until near the curvs where the line 
turns south to Victoria park. The crack 
car of the Scarboro’line, the “ Lalla 
Rookh,” left Victoria park at 2.40, on the 
run west to the Woodbine junction. The 
motorman was A. Baker, and there were 
no passengers on board. The Soarboro line 
is a single track, with switches at intervals 
to allow the carsto pass.The “Lalla Rookh” 
was going at the rate of about ten miles an 
hour, and the men in charge say they were 
ignorant of the fact that there was another 
ear on the line ahead coming towards them. 
The excursion cars were also making fast 
time, and running about the same rate of 
speed as the west-bound car. In front of 
Mr. Cobley’s residence, where the road 
curves south, there is a large grove of thick 
cedar trees, which obstructed the view, so 
that the cars approached each other at the 
rate of speed mentioned without either of 
he motormen observing the danger until 

they were about thirty yards apart. 
Motorman Baker, of the “ Lalla Rookh,’ 
reversed the current, put on the brakes, 
and got out of the way. Motorman 
Graham,, who was on the excursion trolley, 
tried to stop his oar, but he was unsuccess- 
ful, and the two trolleys came together 
with a crash, the sound of which was heard 
a mile away. The vestibules of both oars 
were shattered into kindling wood, and 
Motorman Graham and two boys, James 
Stewart, aged eleven years, residing with 
his widowed mother at 155 Sumach street, 
and Prank Townsend, aged thirteen years, 
living with his parents at 185 Eastern 
avenue, who were in the vestibule of car 
444 with Graham, were buried in the 
debris. 

RESCUING THE 'WOUNDED. 

A terrible scene ensued. Tl.e children 
were thrown in heaps in the two excursion 
cars, and many of them badly braised. 
Their screams were appalling, everybody 
was excited, and it was some time before 
the excitement subsided and the wounded 
could be properly attended to. Motor 
444, of the Toronto railway, was almost a 
complete wreck, and it is a wonder that so 
few were injured. The front part of the 
car was completely shattered, and the 
groans and cries of Motorman Graham and 
the two boys were heartrending. A crowd 
soon gathered, and efforts were made to 
extricate the wounded. Mr. R. H. Dunn, 
accountant in the Toronto type foundry, 
was the first to be taken out of thi wreck. 
He was badly cut about the head, and was 
unconscious. Miss Letty Lamb, 375Parlia 
ment street, was also so badly injured that 
she was i.nconscious, and many oshers 
received minor wounds but it was Motor- 
man Graham and the two boys Stewart and 
Townsend who received the most serious 
injuries. After considerable effort they 
were taken out of the debris. Mr. Graham 
was carried into Mr, Cobley’s cottage, and 
placed upon a cot in the parlour, and the 
two injured boys were placed on some 
cushions on the roadside, and the others on 
seats of the wrecked car. Conductor 
Northam, of the Soarboro’ car was also 
injured. 

Some bicyclists were passing about the 
time the accident happened, and they at 
onee started ofif to secure medical aid. The 
first physician to reach ttie scene was Dr. 
Walters, of East Toronto, and he was soon 
joined by Dr. Barnhardt, also of East 
Toronto, and Dr. J. V. Brown, of 186 King 
street west. The doctors made a hasty 
examination of the injured, and at once 
decided that the sooner they were taken to 
the General hospital the better. Motorman 
Graham’s wounds are o! a serious character. 
Both his legs were fractured, and the ankle 
of the right foot dislocated. Besides this 
there is a deep cut in his right leg below 
the knee, and he suffered some internal 
injuries. The lad Stewart was terribly 
out and bruised. He had a compound 
fracture of both legs, aud was injured 
internally so seriously that healed at the 
luugs. Townsend, his companion, had the 
flesh and muscles torn from both his legs, 
and he was also badly injured internally, 
but to what extent at the lime could not be 
ascertained. Ail the wounded bled freely, 
and first aids were given as soon as the 
doctors arrived. The police ambulance 
was telephoned for, and the two injured 
hoys were placed on the trailer, and in this 
way taken west oAKing street, where the 
ambulance met them and took them to the 
General hospital. The ambulance then 
went to Cobley’s cottage and removed 
Graham also to the General hospital. 

DIED IN THE 'lIOSi’ITAL. 

car he at once reversed his motor, and this 
80 stopped the speed that the Lalla Rookh 
was actually beginning to run backwards 
when the crash occurred. 
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THE STEAMER CIBOLA BURNED. 

Tlie Ship Cut A<lrif't ainl KEiirned to the 

Water’s Kd^e—.4. Xiiniher of Build- 

ings In Lewiston l>cstro> ed—-Loss 

More Than One llnudrcd Thon.saud 
Oollars. 

A despatch from Lewiston, N. Y,, says : 
Shortly after one o’clock Monday morning 
a fire started in the steamer Cibola, of the 
Niagara Navigation Company, which was 
moored at the wharf. The crew were all 
asleep, with the exception of the watch- 
man, and steam was dowu. In a very few 
minutes the crew turned out, and every 
effort was made to stop the further progress 
of the flames. The timbers of the cabins 
burned rapidly, and the heat was so 
intense that the men were driven ashore. 
Owing to the lack of steam pressure, the 
pumps could not be properly handled. It 
was then seen that there was no hope of 
saving the steamer, and her moorings were 
cut and she was allowed m drift down the 
river. The spectacle was magnificent, were 
it not marred with the thought that so 
much valuable property was being destroy- 
ed. The flames rose high in the air, licking 
up the masts and tigging, and making a 
rear like the great cataract. The ship will 
be a total loss. She is now slowly drifting 
down with the current, burning close to Se water’s edge. 

Before the lines were cut the heat of 
e flames and the sparks set fire to the 

wharf and freight shed on the river level. 
The blaze soon extended to the hotel above 
the landing stage, and the houses adjacent. 
The fire appliances were totally inadequ- 
ate to cope with the devouring element, 
which soon spread to the railway station. 
The bu.’ldings were mostly of wood, and 
burned fiercely. Some houses were pulled , 
down, and after almost superhuman efforts ! been reached, Italy and Roumania have 

ORGANIZATION ' 
A FEATURj^^ 

Jnnie.s Koger.« Sp 

The development of .F 
other means of edncatic4 
cal farming has prqr^ 
the present day fay" 
of his work. The i 
as a laile, those who v 
manual labor, but thi 
as prize-winners on f 

James Rogers, a resit 
Co., Ont., for 45 yei^*? 
prizes during the 3 
man, his,statement 

“ I have suffered ’ 
Itching Piles ; the t< 
here find words to d 
was kept awake w. 
tried ail the phycdcians 
remedy all to no account 
talking over mj’- curious trouble with : 
Thomson, our well known druggist, t?-. 
mended Chase’s Ointment. Ton'’ ' ...ndel 
surprise. I got relief from the^^e -ond appliCi 
tion. I firmly believe one box sufficient to cun 
any case of Itching Piles no matter of hoW 
long duration. I would not be without it for 
ten times its cost. In volunteering this testl-, 
mony <and my consent for.l he manufacturers of i 
Chase’s Ointment to use it as they wish, it U 1 
that like suflerersumy know they can be cured.” i 

Price 60 cents, sold by all dealers. Edman* 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto* 

MODERN RIFLE BULLETS. 

Tliey Make €leau-€u< M'uiinils That 4re 

I F.asily Healed. 

! The modern military small-bore rifle, 
with its armored bullet wit'ri a mantA^- o» 
steel, copper or uioKel, is the resulted 

I process of evolution into the details of 
I which we need not here enter. The reduc- 
I tion in calibre has gone on steadily, and it 
I is a question whether the limit has yet 

the firemen, aided by the willing hands of 
the crowd, succeeded in saving the town. 
At one time it was thought that the whole 
plaoe would be destroyed. The loss is 
pretty heavy, the principal item being the 
steamer Cibola. The total loss will be 
more than one hundred thousand dollars. 

LARGEST IN THE WORLD. 

Jievv Steel Arch Bridge lo be Bnilt at 

Miag.ara F.alls —II Will Have .an Fiabt 
Hundred and Tliirly Feet Span. 

A despatch from Niagara Falls, Out,, 
says ;—The annual meetings of the Niagara 
Falls and Clifton Suspension Bridge Com- 
panies were held on both the American and 
Canadian sides of the river on Tuesday. 
The matter of the new steel arch bridge 
was generally discussed, and the plans 
looked over. These call for an 830 feet 
span, which is said to be the largest single 
span in the world. The bridge will be 
built to the same grade as the present Sus- 
pension biidge in order to bring it to the 
level of the Canadian bank. 

President S.mythe was seen after the 
meetings, and said :—“ We do not want to 
say much about the new bridge just at 
present. But you can say that we mean 
business. We recognize that there is a 
great future before Niagara Falls, and our 
companies intend to keep abreast of 
the tijne and be prepared for the rapid 
growth of this territory on both sides 
of the r.ver. Just when we will begin 
operations 1 do not care just now to state, 
but you can say that the directors have 
authorized the advei Using for bids for the 
masonry work. The commencement of 
the new bridge will be in the near future.” 

It ceitainly looks as if this “near future” 
of President Smythe would be nearer than 
was anticipated by the public. The com- 
pany intend to be all right before going 
ahead in this great undertaking. It means 
the investment of a large amount of money, 
aud there can be no risk or chance of 
mistake. Itis the intention of the companies 
to have the most perfect bridge in the world 
of its kind. 

adopted a calibre of no more than .256 inch 
the American navy is about to be armed 
with a rifle of only .20.3-iach calibre, and 
Kruka and Hebler have obtained ballistic, 
results with a bullet of only .198-inoh 
calibre which are unapproaohed by pro- 
jectiles of larger size. Practically now the ' 
armies of all civilized nations are armed 
with weapons whose calibre is under .315 
inches or 8 mm. 

In great measure our knowledge oi the 
surgical results of this marked reduction 
of calibre is based on theory, or the results 
of experiments on the bodies of men and 
animals. At. all times the character oi a 
bullet wound depends on the weight, form, 
density and velocity ot the projectile, and 

BANK SUSPENDS PAYMENT. 

Ke.snnie 

while'oh duty, and when off duty if wear- 
ing uniform or railroad badge. 

Secret Societies Banned. 

A despatch from Chicago says :—Cath- 
olic members of the Knights of Pythias, 
Oddfellows and Sons of Temperance were 
authoritatively placed under the ban of the 
Roman Cathoho Church by a published 
order which went into effect on Sunday 
and was read from all the pulpits of that 
ohurch in this diocese. Archbishop Feehan 
has been notified by Mgr. Satolli that the 
edict is to be observed to the striotest let- 
ter. It affects 8,000 Knights of Pythias 
and several thousand Oddfellows and Sons 

’’’'‘lyperauo*. 

The lad Stewart bled freely from the 
mouth on the way to the city, and he sank 
very rapidly, dying at 5.30 p. m. Town- 
send’s injuries were carefully attended to, 
and it was thought that he had a good 
chance to recover, but he also took a turn 
for the worse, and despite the efforts 
of the hospital staff he died from the shock 
at 11.30 on Saturday night. 

Although Graham’s injuries are ot a 
terrible nature, and he suffered much pain, 
it is thought that he will recover. He 
says that he received no orders about 
meeting the Lalla Rookh, and did not ex- 
pect to meet a car at the curve. He did 
not see the Soarboro’ car until it was about 
twenty-five yards away from him. He 
reversed his motor and set the brakes, but 
his two oars were so heavily loaded with 
passengers that it was impossible to stop 
them in time to avert a catastrophe. He 
stuck to his post, and tried his best to stop 
the care, and in doing so he sustained the 
injuries that may yet prove fatal. Motor- 
man Baker, of the Soarboro’ car, was more 
fortunate. When he saw the excursion 

naiiiiue <Iu Peuple Hopes to 
M'illilii IVliiely Days. 

A despatch from Montreal says :—There 
was intense excitement in Montreal on 
Monday night when it was learned that 
the Banque du Peuple had suspended pay- 
ment. It had been told already in the 
press of Canada that the bank was in seri- 
ous financial difficulty owing to the heavy 
overdrafts which have been allowed. Rum- 
ors of many big firms being heavily in- 
volved have been so many and so varied 
that it is exceedingly hard to tell just who 
is to blame. However, after the retirement 
two weets ago of the Manager, Mr. Bous- 
quet, it was thought that matters would 
be adjusted, but the bank’s finances 
gradually worked into such a ser- 
ious condition that a meeting of 
the directors was held on Monday 
afternoon, when the present condition of 
the bank was considered. Acting on the 
advice of their legal advisers, the directors 
decided to close the doors ol the bank,thus 
taking advantage of the clause in the 
Canadian hanking act which allows a delay 
of 90 Cays. Mr, Jacques Grenier, the 
President, though admitting the truth of 
the statement just made, declined to say 
anything whatever beyond a hope that at 
the end of the 90 days the bank will be able 
to recommeuceitsbusinesson afirm footing. 
The extent of its liabilities is entirely 
guesswork, and those who are interested in 
the bank “outside the directors” must re- 
tire in complete ignorance of the real 
facts. 

I have great hope of a wicked man, 
slender hope ot a mean one.—Beecher. 

Never let a man imagine that he can 
pursue a good end by evil means. The evil 
effect on himself is certain.—Southey. 

on the hardness or resistance cf the 
hit. The comparatively large, soft bu-HtS'^ 
of the older and larger bored rifles, moving 
at a relatively moderate velocity, produced 
wounds with the character of which most 
medical meu are familiar. Bnt the new 
rifles oi reduced calibre, increased range, 
velocity and penetration, with hard man- 
tled bullets, introduce new factors of im- 
portance from the 

SURGICAL POINT OF VIEW, 

j The softer and largo-bore ballets pro- 
duce wounds characterized by a broad zone 
of devitalized tissue about the point of 
entrance, with a wound canal lacerated 
by the easily deformed ball, extensively 
splintered bones, great explosive action, 
an aperture of exit much lacerated and 
gapins widely, and with relatively little 
hemorrhage. In the case of direct hits 
the action of the new bullets may be sum- 
med up by saying that they produce clean- 
cut, slightly lacerated wounds of the soft 
parts, exert less explosive action, aud 
splinter and displace bones less, except at 
short ranges. Their wounds offer the best 
possible conditions for rapid and perfect 
healing, being small, aseptic as a rule, and 
clean cut, but prone to bleed freely and at 
once. ~-x—- 

At long ranges, towards the end of theiF^ 
fight, these long; thin bullets tend to 
somersault, and, by striking sideways, ' 
often produce extensive splintering and 
comminution of bone. Indireotand ricochet 
hits with these new and mantled bullets 
are especially lo be feared, as contact with 
any bard substance is sure to split the 
mantle, aud the naked and deformed bullet 
core then acts like the hollon-point bullets 
of express rifles. This is a factor which 
may cause protective works to lo^e much 
of their value when attacked by troops 
armed with these sm rll calibre rifles. 

The increased explosive action given to 
the new bullets by increased velocitj is ' 
more than counterbalanced by their lesser 
liability to become deformed ; hence their 
explosive action is, on the whole less mark» 
ed and less uniformly shown than that of 
the older kind. It occurs chiefly in the 
skull and in connection with the bones. In 
respect of this action on bones, especially 
long bones, it is probable that experiments 
made on horses, whose bones are much, 
stronger and more resistant than those of.W 
man, have given us exaggerated ideas of 
the effects of the small bullets on these 
tissues, but, even so,the extensive Assuring 
and comminution are so severe that con- 
si'ierahie actual experience is needed before 
we can be justified in regarding the new 
arm of small calibre as in any way minimiz- 
ing the horrors of war. 

Their Deity Had Fled. 
The shrine at Bensi (India) has been 

ghorn of much of its splendor. A short 
time ago the priests who attended at dawn 
to perform the toilet of Mahadeo were 
horrified to find that the deity had fled. 
Search was instantly made and the god 
was found carefully "rapped in a shawl on 
the side of a tank a couple of hundred 
yards from the temple. Their first im- 
pression was that a miracle had been 
vouchsafed which would bring infinite 
grist to their mill. This idea was dispeilsdi 
when it was discovered that the graven* 
image had been despoiled of its gold cuirass, 
its jewelry and silver throne. 



iU ^riOES. 
cle Shoe, made of 

fëiy strong, look nice 
i black or tan leather. 
)d $2.50. Send for a 

t-LAN, 
.£HES’ «HOEIST, 

rREET, MONTREAL. 

LACROmSHOES. 
Blue, Black or white, extra good 

quality, heavy Knbber Soles, smooth- 
ly lined inside. Men’s hOe. per pair; 
Boys’ 50 cents. Also Imported Eng- 
lish Foot-ball Boots, Rubber Hunting 
and Fishing Boots, etc., etc. Write 
for them to 

JOHN ALLAN, 
MEN’S OUTFITTER AND SHOEIST, 

659 to 665 Craig Street, MONTREAL. 
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It. R. A.JTESTLEY 
Pt.T^^clanj Surgeon, Etc, 

OfBce and Residence 44 

MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

A. H. CONROY, V. D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentistr; a Specialty 
Good, Warm, stable attached. 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM, 
Barrister, Solicitor, &c., 

Cor3a.-V7-all, Oamtstrio. 
Offices—Kirkpatrick’s block, entrance on 

slr00t 
^ Branch office A. J. McDonald’s Block, Main 
Street, Alexandria ; H. J. Patterson manager? 

MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES.37 

WILLIAM A. LEGCO 
M.D.S., D.D.S., 

Every month at 
MOOSE CREEK, 18th. 
M AJX VILLE, 19lh, 20th and 21st. 
ALEXANDRIA,22nd and23rd. 
OITTOFFICK—25SPAKKS ST.. OTTAWA.24-ly 

MISSES M OGHELL 
Are Selling the balance of tbeir 

SÜHER MILLINERY! 
I-OTv IPrices! 

Give them a call. 

PLASTERING! 
Plain and Ornamental Plaster- 
ing done at Reasonable Prices 

Latest Style in CENTRES kept on hand. 
32-ly D. H. WÂSON. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THE CANADA PLATING GO. 
guarantees their goods to be 

Snprior to Anytliinsi in the MarRel 
AND CHEAPER. 

Can be procured at 
46-lv BROCK OSTBOM’S 

Do Yon ffil a Bnii ? 
If so, get quotations from 

N. BRAY# 
Kenyon st„ Alexandria, 
All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

Always Insure your Property In the 

Ptœniî Insurance Go., Hartford, Conn. 
Becauseot Us strength,loss-paying power 
and record for fair and honorable dealing. 

5l-y G.HBARNDBN,Local Agent. 

LEADER’ 

-IS THE- 

Best Family Washer Made. 
HUNDREDS of them in use. It gives 

the best satisfaction. The increasing 
demand shows its merits. Territories 
for sale. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 

D. D. McDOUGALL, 
Proprietor and Manufacturer. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Slaiiarn Woisi nils, 
. ia:-crx5S037T, QXTE. 

We want ioo,ooo pounds of Wool and 
will pay the Highest Price in exchange 
for Blankets, Yarns, Tweeds, Fluinel, 
Etoffes, &c. Any farmer wishing to 
get iheir own Wool Carded and Spun 
will do well to give us a trial. Can 
Card and^Spin for i2Cts. per lb., and 
give all work back with them. 

We don’t send your wool away to get It 
manufactured, but do it right here and guar- 
antee it. 

Any parties wishing to exchange with us 
would do well to send a card to the Mill and 
we will send our waggon with a first-class 
stock. Address 

STANDARD WOOLLEN MILLS, 
HUDSON, P. Q. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-class Farm,Town and Village Pro- 

perty. Rate of Interest according to Se- 
curity. 

J. R. ADAMSON, 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

Appraisers for the Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company, and General Agents 
for the Globe Savings and Loan Company, 

Toronto. 
Low Rates for Large Loans. Mortgages and 

Debentures Bought. 

R. MCLENNAN, 
BXJOCS:. 

—Manufacturer of and dealer in-^ 

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTERNS, 
BATHS LEAD AKDMRON 

■ROOFING. ^ 

Jobbing ami Repairing will receive 
promptattention. 

8-lyr. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
FOR SALE. 

Being Village Lot Three in Block “A,” South 
side ot and fronting on Main Street in the 
thriving Villageof Glen Robertson. On fhis 
Lot are erected a substantial Store and Dwel- 
ling, 36 X 2.5, one and-a-half stories high, Log 
Stable, ÆC. There Is also a good well. Being 
situated in the best business portion of Glen 
Robertson, this property is a valuable in- 
vestment. 

Terms of payment reasonable. For par- 
ticulars apply to 

E. H. TIFFANY, 
Barrister, &c. 

Alexandria. Sept. 14th, 1894. 3-tf. 

C/a 

C/a 

oo 

Best 
PLACE 

in 
OTTAWA 

for 
PHOTOS 

oo 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - >$18,900,000 

A company which can offer such se- 
Ciirity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria 

MAXVILLE 
MARBLE WORKS 

McLEAN & KENNEDY, 
M.\X VILLE, 

Importors aud Msinufacturers of Monu- 
monial an l Oometery work. 

Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 
it©. and all kindsof Marbl©. Superiorquality 
ofraaterial and workmanship. 

Satisfaction sruaranteoil. 

WANTED. 
A good man In yonr district to reprosent 

the*- FONTHILL NURSERIES’'ofCanada. 
OverTOO acres. The largest in the Dominion, 
Position permanent. Salary or Commission 
to right man. 

With the increasing demand for fruit, a 
position with us as salesman will pay you 
better than engaging in farm work. Send us 
your application and we will show you how 
toe^irn good money. 

Srhool teachers! It’s just the thing for you 
during the summer. Write for particulars. 

STONE & WELLINGTON, 
35-3m Toronto, Ont. 

OH! Where did you 
purchase that 

SUIT? 

CHARRON & MATTE’S, 
Made in the very Latest Style for$io. 

A full assortment of Suitings, consist- 
ing of Tyke, Serge, Clieviots, 

Worsteds, &c.. &c. 
Prices ranging from $io upwards. 

CHARRON&NATTE 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 

Sr. CATHAEISE ST., - ALBXASDBIA. 

Court Glengarry, No. 1264, 

I. O- IF’- 
Meets the first and third Thursday of 

each month. 
L. C. HARRIS, C. R. H. WILLSON, R. S. 

All brot,lier Foresters are cordially 
invited to visit the Lodge. 
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DO YOU WANT A 

BIG YrOXiE]? 
If so, you want the BEST. 

r ns ! Wo are agents for the e pohtioal m,... ■ 
should be proportL.'' hjoney can produce. 
The Svit is for t! ~at-rnnning,Strongeic'. 
Most Endurable, and Lightest Roads^„ 

in the market, elegantly finished. ■ ' 
jf@“ PRICES AWAY DOWN. 

OUR OTTAWA LET IRE. 

Now is the time to feed your stock 

OQilMlOH OOHQiTiQN 
POWDER 

AND 

DOMIRION GOUGH CURE! 
For which we are the Sole Agents in the 
Dominion of Canada. It can’t be beat 
as a health producer and blood purifier, 
containing the most meditine for the 

money. 

DON’T FORGET OUR , 

$10.00 WATCF.I 
SilverJCases, Stem Wind, and Set. 

Broc^ OsIiM Bros. & Go. 

OTTAWA, Monday, 22nd Jidy.—The fifth 
session of the seventh Parliament of Canada 
was brought to a close this afternoon after 
a .session of thirteen weeks and a half, which 
is about tiie average length of a session now- 
a-days. Without being a remarkably event- 
ful session, it has been by no means devoid 
of interest and incident ; and its closing 
moments were marked by an event which is 
unprecedented, so far as I know, in the Par- 
liamentary history of Canada since Confed- 
eration, namely, prorogation not taking 
place at the time His Excellency had in- 
formed both houses that he would come 
down to the Senate Chamber for the purpose 
of proroguing Parliament. This is the way 
it ocurred. On Friday night business was 
pretty well closed up in the Commons, the 
supply bill was introduced and read a first 
time, and all tiiat remained to be done was 
to pass the Hudson Bay bill, which was ex- 
pected would go through without very seri- 
ous opposition, as it only proposed to cut 
the subsidy of .§80,000 a mile for postal and 
other services in half and allow the company 
to start from Gladstone or Portage la Prairie, 
instead of from the end of the 4') miles of 
road constructed from Winnipeg, and to re- 
ceive one-half of the subsidy so soon as the 
road was completed to the Saskatchew-an 
river, a distance of 250 miles. On Saturday 
-itprning the bill was read a second time 
aiter some amendment. At the afternoon 
session Hon. Mr. Mills raised the point of 
-’■’^der that the bill was really a private bill, 

cor.y,j,oijld have been introduced by peti- 
tion?*' tead of a Government measure, as 
the third clause authorized a change in the 
route laid down in the charter granted as 
a private bill. After some discussion Mr. 
Speaker ruled the point of order well taken, 
and the clause was struck out accordingly. 
The bill then passeil the Commons. 

THE SENAT0P.S KICK. 

It was not expected there would be any 
trouble about the bill going through the 
Senate and at the morning sessions of both 
Houses a letter was read from the Governor 
1 secretary announcing that Hi.s 
E>^5efl'c;icy. would come down to tire Senate 
Chamber at 5.30 to prorogue parliament. 
But His Excellency did not come ; the band 
did not play ; the royal salute was not fired; 
the guard of honor did not have the pleas- 
ure of presenting arn)S ; tlie mounted escort 
simply rode down to Rideau Hall and back 
ag.ain and Parliament did not prorogue. 
The fact is the Senators kicked and would 

1866. 8@“U895. 

23tiS’feX37TSSS 
COLXJECS-E!. 

Shorthand,Typo- Writing, Telegraphy,Pen- 
manship, Book-Keeping and office woik, 

taug!>_;_^by experts from 

ACTUAL BUSINESS. 
The strongest, most practical, and thorough 

course in Business Training ever offered. 

Remember, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING 
to write for particulars. 

Address:— 
■TOHN KEITH, Principal, 

152Bank Street, Ottawa. Canada. 

SITUATIONS 
Have been secured for all recent grad- 

’.uated of the 

KINGSTON 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
Proof that this College leads all .other 
Business Colleges in Canada, sent’upon 

.{application. 
Address :— 

J. B. McKAY, 
Kingston, Ont. 

Do You Waiff_PROTECTION 
Protect yourfamllieRbytakinsT a Llfeln- 

surance Policy. Policieslssued on the most 
liberal plans and with fewer restrictions. 
New features now being introduced,such as 
the Double Maturity and lastaimenlPlans. 

Take an Accident Policy. Why should an 
accldentcripple you financially when itoan 
be procured so cheaply ? Protect your pro- 
perty by placing a reasonable amount of in- 
surance on it. 

tgompanies represented:—The Manufac- 
turers’Llfe, the Manufacturers^ Accident, 
the Guardian of England, the Northern of 
England,the Western ofi’anada, 

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’Life 

and -Accident Co’s., Max ville, Ont. 
j^^Agents wanted In the counties ofStor* 

mont.Glengarry, Prescott and Russell. 

A. H. ROBERTSON 
T IE-W IHl XJ XJ E X?,, 

IN MAXVILLE. 
IS HAVING A QRE.-VT 

CLEARING SALE!! 
Reducing bis stoc ' of Watches, Clocks and 
Jewellery from $1,200 to $700, and is offer- 
ing goods at prices lower than ever sold in 
this town. Call early and sec ure the best 
bargains. I arn seliintrthe Best 8IC '^CLEJ* 
namely, the “Whitworth,” ** Regent,” 
■* Flut,” ‘ Spartan,” Royal Mall”and*‘ Cres- 
cent,” from $10 to $100. Watch Repairing 
a specially. 

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
It is not what a Gollege promises to do for 

you, but what It has done for others that 
ongh t to guide you In the selection of a Col- 
lege in wtiich to secure your btisiness train- 
ing. Send foT new cataluuue that you may 
see what we have done for others 

We have se^utr* d the co-op ra-ioo of an 
avency i n New York which assi.-ts materially 
In locating graduate?. 

Address: 
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS OLLEGE, 

B”0"hvlllc, Ont. 
W. C. G.4Y, P inclpal. 

•f924,048 is in the ^produce of Canada, and 
12,799,502 in the produce of other countries. 
The value of goods, the produce of Canada, 
exported during the twelve months was 
.$100,192,406, as compared with $101,110,- 
517 in the twelve months ending 30th Tune, 
1894. 

THE CATTLE SCHEDULE. , 

At the opening of the House on Fridaj', 
Mr. Sproule asked : “ Whether in view of 
the change of government in England and 
the appointment of a new President of the 
Board of Agriculture, it is the intention of 
the Government to renew the application 
for the removal of the schedule against the 
importation of Canadian cattle to that 
country without having them slauglitered 
at the port of debarkation.” 

Hon. Mr. Ouimet, who is acting as Min- 
ister of Agriculture, replied : “ The cor- 
respondence already set on foot with the 
Imperial authorities as to the question of 
the removal of tlie cattle schedule is not 
concluded, the answer to the representations 
contained in the last report of the Minister 
of Agriculture not having been received. It 
is tlie intention of the Government to con- 
tinue to press the claim on Canada in this 
matter.” 

BKAKDINO OF CHEESE. 

Hon. Dr. Montague, on Thursday, moved 
the second reading of the bill for the com- 
pulsory branding of cheese, in order to pre- 
vent the lowering of tlie reputation of the 
Canadian product by the sale of the make of 
one month as that of another. He explain- 
ed the action of the Agricultural Committee 
had taken to elicit tlie views of the dairy- 
men on the subject. The bill had been 
placed among the government orders that 
it might be fully discussed and with a view 
to legislation this session or next. 

Major McLennan argued strongly for tlie 
passage of the measure, bringing much im- 
portant evidence in favor of his views. 

Major Carpenter said that cheese was sold 
in Great Britain on its merits and not on 
any brand. He advocated leaving the mat- 
ter over till next session. 

Mr. McNeil thought the subject was of 
present importance and should be dealt 
with now. 

Mr. Sutherland sympatliized w'itli tlie ob- 
ject Mr. McLennan had in view, but urged 
that the House should not proceed hastily. 

Hon Mr. Foster said there was consider- 
able opposition in the country to the meas- 
ure despite the favorable replies received 

^ ' He favor- 
important 

! by the Agricultural Committee, 
ed proceeding slowly on this 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking^ Powder 
IS THB QKNriNI! ^ 

Cook’s Frleno 
Ask YonrStorekeeperfor 

MCLM’S Cours Frio’ 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

TO GO OE EOT TO GO. 

MEETING OF PRESBYTERY OF GLENGARRY. 

not pass the Hji^on Bay Bill, and as the ' question. As half the present season was 
government was determined that it should ' gone, no great loss would result by postpon- 
pass, prorogation had to be postponed until ' ing legisl'ki'-u until next session. He mov- 
to-day, when the Senators having got over ' ed the .that tfiment of the debate. The 
their, fit of sulk.s passed tho. bill and Hjs Ex-1 motion wthd irried, which meansj that the 
oollency came down and prorogued parlia- I bill is left over until next session. * 
meut. This is the first time, I iielieve, that 1"-^ MINOR NOTES 

prorogation has been postponed in this way, .O. c. . j 
Mthough nearlv the sanfe thing occurred Saturday evening the Governor-Gen- 
just twenty yeaVs ago during the Mackenzie SeoreUry 
Administration whin the |iiard of honor | 
and escort had to be dismissed -because the winning of the Queen s prize by 
Senate was too busy killing Hhe Esquimalt marksman from Qanada An appreciative 
and Nanaimo Railway bill to bother about reply has been senj, M His Excellenoy-Aas^ 
prorogation, only on that occasion, if I re- , also telegraphed dftigratulaions to Mr. 
member rightly. Lord Dufferih had not act- . -Uaynurst. 
iially fixed the tiiâÿ'he would prorogue by 1 
writing the Speakers of the two Houses. It j 
is a singular coincirlence, however, that 

The lands in the railway belt-of British 
Columbia have been opened up for settle- 
ment. Much of this country is well adapted 

very nearly tlie same thing happened about to fruit rmsing, anil conditions for free 
a month ago wlien both Houses were noti- homesteading have iieen established by or- 
fied that the Deputy Govenior would come ' der in council. The terms are that upon 
down for the purpose of' assenting to the' payment of $1Q an elegible person may 
Supply Bill for 1894-95, but did not do so,I obfain free entry of lOOacresof land on con- 
until the next day owing to some of thebjljg clitibn of planting ten acres with fruit trees 

accidently to be assented to having been 
sent to the Governor General in Quebec, r.;- 

X MI.SERABLE FI.VSCO. 

The House of Commons has never wit- 
nessed a more miserable fiasco than that 
exhibited about three o’clock on Thursday 
morning w'hen Mr. McCarthy aiid Col. 
O’Brien alone stood up to ask that the yeas 
and nays he taken on the motion made by 
the former asking the House to pledge itself 
that it would not pass a remedial bill either ■ the^m*att^’! 

or y mes' 
j .. At Saturday’s sitting Senator Clemow an- 
noiinoed that the promotors of the Bill to 
amend the Act incorporating the Supreme 
Court of the Independent Order of Foresters 
had decided to withdraw the Bill. The 
measure was Opposed throughout by the life 
insurance companies. Their case was ably 
fought by the Toronto Insurance “bulletin”, 
■whose editor, Mr. C. W. Campbell, has been 
several da^vf in Ottawa in connection with 

at the present or any other Session. As the 
rules of the House require five members 
should ask for the yeas and nays the motion 
was lost ivithout even a division. Mr. Mc- 
Carthy moved his aiiieinfment on Tuesday 
when the motioi. was made to go into sup- 
ply and although the question was debated 
with great vigor on Tae.sdayand Wednes- 
day and until three o clock Thursday morn- 
ing, Mr. ^McCarthy could not make a single 
convert or influence even three members of 
the House sufficiently to induce them to 
join him in asking for the ye.as and nays. A 
more pitiful exhibition was never made and 
Mr. McCarthy would have done better 
to have gone to England and earn some 
more fees, instead ot remaining in Canada 
for the express purpose of trying to stir up 
religious strife and discord, and exposing 
himself to the chance of the ignominious 
failure he made. If Mr. McCarthy had any 
political reputation to lose it is certainly- 
gone after tho ridiculous figure he cut on 
Thursday morning ; and the laughter and 
ironical cheers which broke out on both 
sides ot the House when the two “Angles of 
Discord,” a.s he and O’Brien have been call- 
ed, rose alone, may well be taken as the 
death knell of the poIitic.al hopes and am- 
bitions of the member for Nortli Simeoe. 

IMPORT.S AND EXPORTS. 

The statement of imports and exports for 
the month of June, whic'n was published in 
last Saturday’s “Canada Gazette,” shows 
that the revenue is steadily increas- 
ing, and that the exports of Canadian .pro- 
ducts are still about the average, although 
there has been a sharp hailing off in the pro- 
duce of other countries. For the month of 
June the total value entered for consumption 
was $8,770,839, a decline of .$650,654 from 
the same montli last year. The duty col- 
lected was .$1,610,54'2, an increase of $3'25,- 
168. The exports for .June were .$10,567,- 
277, a falling off of $2,658,596, which is in 
goods, not the produce of Canada. For the 
twelve months of the fiscal year the total 
entered for consumption has been $105,557,- 
092, anil the duty collected $17,880,623, as 
compare 1 with $112,931,801 entered for 
consumpdon, and $19,378,100 duty collected 
in the .sime period last years. The total ex- 
ports f >r the t'welve months have been 
•$1-0,76-1,103, as compared with $114,488,- 
713, a ;'alUiig off of .$3,723,610, of which 

Mr. Martin was informed in the House 
Saturday, in reply to the question, that Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper and Sir John 
Thompson alone, of all the British represen 
tatives, received no remuneration for their 
distinguished services on the Behring Sea 
Arbitration. Thus has Mr. McCarthy re 
ceived reply to his insinuations; and he may 
now be further told that not only did Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper receive no remuner 
ation for his services to Canada and the 
Empire on that occasion, but by his en 
forced absence from Parliament he lost tlie 
whole of his sessional indemnity of $1,000. 

15 Y EARS OF ITCHING. 
Wm. Golding, commercial traveller 

130 Esther-street. Toronto, says : For 15 
years I suffered untold misery from 
Itching Piles, sometimes called pin 
worms. Many aud many weeks have I 
had to lay iff the road fnm this trouble 
tried eight other pile ointments and 1 

also called remedies with no permantnt 
relief to the intense itching and stana- 
ing, when irritate! by scratching would 
bleed and ulcerate, one half a box of 
Chase’s Ointment cured me completely 

The Parry Sound “North Star” says:— 
“ During the examinations for third class 
teachers’ certificates last w-aek there was a 
lively time climbing up on the desks by 
some of the prospective ‘school inarms’in 
consequense of a snake being discovered in 
the room. It was of a harmless kind known 
as the garter snake”. 

BPFKCTUAL—Charles .T Booth, Ollvewooi, 
Cal., says: ‘ 1 have used Ayer's Pills lu my 
family for several years, aud have always 
found them most effectual in the relief ofall- 
ments arising Irom a disordered stomach, 
torpid liver, and constipated bowels. 

“ Mr. Bunting,” said the doctor, as he 
left his patient to speak to her husband,’ 
“I am afraid your wife’s mind is gone. 

Husband, in no way startled: “ 1 am 
not surprised, for stle lias been giving 
me a piece of it almost every day since 
we were married, and that’s fifteen 
years ago.” 

It Is your duty as well as a privilege to look 
young as long as you can. One way lo do so 
Is by dressing your hair with Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. Itoaiises (he hair to re’alu Its color 
and ful'uess to a late period oflife.andkeeps 
the scalp In good, healthy ooiidltlcn. 

The adjourned meeting of the Presbytery 
of Glengarry, was held here on Tuesdali 
la.st, Rev. N. McKay, Moderator, in the 
chair, and a very good attendance of mem- 
bers present. The particular business to be 
taken up and discussed, was a largely sign- 
ed and unanimous call from Lingwick and 
Scotstown in the Presbytery of Quebec, that 
the Rev. A. K. McLennan, of Dalhousie 
Mills should become their pastor. 

Rev. .1. R. McLeod, of Three Rivers, re- 
presenting the Quebec Presbytery, together 
with Wm. McKay, of Lingwick, were pres- 
ent to prosecute the call. 

Able speeches were made, and good reas- 
ons given for desiring to obtain tlie consenti 
of the Presbytery to the transposai of the j 
reverend gentleman. 

D. S. Morrison, Alex. Campbell, J. F. 
McCuaig and D. McGregor represented the 
session of Dalhousie Mills, and Cote St. 
George, and K. J. McCuaig, Wm. Brodie 
Jas. Helps and D. M. McLeod represented 
the congregation. These gentlemen very 
ably sustained their case, and showed b''’ 
good and convincing arguments why thf 
pastor should not be taken from them. 

Rev. A. K. McLennan gave his 
After much thought and prayerful coi 
ation, he found it impossible to come 
decision, but he proposed one of two ■ 
natives. Either the Presbytery to di 
as he was the s-rvant of the churci 
Presbytery, and he had agreed to subr. 
the decision of the Presbytery in all ma 
ot church policy, that the Presbytery shou. 
decide the matter, or that a month’s time be 
given for further consideration. 

The latter was unanimously granted, and 
an adjourned meeting of Presbytery will be 
held on Aug. 20th, in Alexandria, to decide, 
the matter. 

MISSIONARY TO INDIA. 

The designation of the Glengarry mission- 
ary to India, Mr. Ledingham, it was decided 
should take place at Lanca.ster, on the even- 
ing of the regular day for the meeting of th 
Presbytery in September next. 

Dr. Moore, of Ottawa, aud, ’’'e'V. Dr. 
Vicar, of Montreal, wiff i resent 
Foreign Missionary ’— 
that occasion. ■' 
  

ALBXANDEIA HIGH SOHOO’ 

Results of the Public’School Leavii.^ -lul 
High School Entrance Examinations, uekl 
on the 27th, 28th and 29th days of June^ 
1895. Eighty-one candidates for Higb 
School Entrance and nine for Public School 
Leaving certificates presented themselves 
for examination. The following is a list of 
the names of the successful pupils : 

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING CANDIDATES. 

Names. Marks. Teacher. 
Bella McLeod 696 Alex. J McEwa' 
Geo. W Marjerrison 770 Jennie McLenna' 

NOTE.—The total number of marks po 
ble to obtain at the Public School Lea. 
Examination was 1225. The number 
quired for a Public School Lea'ving Csr 
cate (with a third in each subject) was 
Candidates at this examination, who fa 
to secure Public School Leaving Certifie?, 
but who obtained at least 308 marks w 
awarded High School Entrance Certificates. 

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAMINATION., 

The total number of marks which might 
be obtained was 845, and the number re- 
quired to pass (with one-third of those in 
each subject) was 422. ^ 

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE CANDIDATES.’ 

488 
422 
480 
554 

Mark.s. Teacn 
441 AiWj. 
419 Annie S Mo 
480 Eliza J McGi 
432 EffieM Ti 
531 Abram Light' 
481 P La 
488 Kate McGoi 
526 D E McMi’ 

Jean M Sm 
Chris. Cam 

John A Mt 
Albert 

452 Abram Ligt 
512 PI 
439 D E MoH 
422 J ennieM ol 
432 John A M, 
423 Con. Alexa 
422 Lachute . 
488 Eliza M 
504 Do. 
487 PA 
427 Con. A’exan. 
456 Do. 
426 Do. 
4: 5 DE McMilli 

Do. 
A MePhersoq 

f34 John A McLe.o 
424 Jennie McDonell 
St O Eliza McLeod 

Names. 
Angus A Cattanach 
Michael P Dadey 
Roderick D Dewar 
John D Grant 
■John M Hutchinson 
Fred Kemp 
Angus Fippen 
Frank H McDougall 
Albert J McLaurin 
Kenneth D McLeod 
Norman McLeod 
Dugald K JMcMillan 
Simpson Markson 
Henry O’Brien 
Arthur H Shearman 
Maggie J Campbell 
■Jessie E Chisholm 
Elizabeth Corbett 
Lillian Davidson 
Sarah Jane Fisher 
Cassie Fraser 
Alcide Laurin 
Mary Gauthier 
Bella Kennedy 
Catherine McCulloch 
Bertha C McDougall 
Minniè A McEwan 
Ethel McLaurin 
Bella R McLeod 
Minnie M McTavish 
Ina M Urqiihart 
Laura Graham Wilson 578 Albert Crux 
PASSED ON PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING EXA3II- 

NATION PAPERS, 

Were awarded High School Entrance Certi- 
ficates. 

483 
447 

Archibald McKinnon 
Donald McLennan 
Christena McMillan 
•lames How. Munroe 

504 Elizab’h Maglove 
546 Eliza J McGregor 
403 Do. 
601 D E McMillan. 

Hot weather proves depreesiug to tbo«e 
whose blondis poor. Such people gfiould ea- 
rlcti their blood with Hood’s SarsapaiiUa, 


